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*I? now ',n Havanl, Yule Priuceton und ten and one water, and are prepared to fill welis: "Southern 8ketebe£" by ChartM Dudevery night, and is as fresh in the
dinner
Md.
Salisbury,
row, with a fall of 2 inches from the Lake Winnipeg into the town, and are
ley Warner and Rebecca RftMUna' De-vla, 11other Colleges and Polytectuilc Hchoota. 10
\Ve are also manufac- loctrated
by William Hainfltoti. Oibson;
as a daisy.
morning
students sent to college in itjff, i< la 1684110 in orders promptly.
f." ' '
-"
"
/>"*'.•:•"'^O/";^:
DAILY PAPERS,
curbing.
the
to
building
are
and
"Great American Industrie*" ebntinoed:
f??} 1 i? ''88' ^ Kradw*!"* «la»» evejr year turing Second Growth Lumber,
often used yet by the Indians who come
John P. Jones, of Nevada, has
Senator
in the commencial department. A Physical prepared to furnish this at less figure*. "SaeutlBtadlea," by Dc.R, T. Bbr; further arThis principal applies as well to Dock in on treaty for their pay. When the
EKLY PAPERS, MAGAZINES, ETC.
and Chealcol Laboratory. Gymnasium and Our Framing and Boards are all etreful- , tleles on UwBallway ProblenTor competent
several millions out of the
made
recently
A.
E.
by
main
the
Ulnstrattotw
are
of
both
series
aa
new
writers;
as Main street,
Work Guaranteed.
Boll Ground. MOO rols. added U. Library |n
Indiana have thsir sun dance they kill rise in mining stock in California.
CAN BE FOUND.
Physical apparatus doubled in 1SR. Iv sawed and properly sized up. Thoae Abbey and Alfred Parsons; arttdea bjr K. P.
from
city
the
to
leading
travel
of
avenues
. : : . 'J, •'•
desiring to build in the Spring will do Roe; and other attractions,
JEWfosote* Given on Application. the west. Of course it would be impos- aad eat the oldest and most .useless of The oldest United States Senator, is
prohibit* the sale of all intoxication well to place with n« their orders now.
Akw a Fine Line of Stationery, Fancy
PRICK . . ^... ..._...*U»PER"YKAA.
the dogs, for it would, never do to have a
addraS
circular
Illnstrated
new
For
ooda, Tobacco and Cigars.
We have alqp a quantity of first-class I PostacerreetoallsabMMbeqilikUiolTntted
sible at present to undertake tnese im- dance without a meal of roast dog after- Justin S. Morrill, of Vermont, who will
l and Proprietor. 8WITHIN C.
CtrrMpvndenoe Sdlctted.^; >. ST (Havard Graduate) Red and White Oak, which we can man- States or OanaOa.
'
provements even if the* financial condi- wards. The Stonies never do this, but be 77 in April. Senator Morrill resembles
T*e volnmeatoC the tfacaslM^
ufacture into anything- desiredthe Ninnbere tor June an? ~
tion of the dty warranted it, until at the Crees, the Sioux and some other Charles Snmner.
I am prepared
f*
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sat
this
Cat
made.
be
to
some of the contemplated buildings tribes da"
least
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Do YoaKaow.
return tons, nod w*> 'will send

i F. Parsons & Co.,

Coarse Boots

OPPOBTOW1TT.

IlIFH

T1JE Wa^inijton Life

" LUMBER.

INSURANCE CO.

FORMERLY $2.75

Dressed Lumber,

POWDER
Absolutely Purer

^m- ff HOT; WHY IQT ?

ITHE TARCEST

TRADER BROS.

Get a Policy of Life Insurance

Choice Got Flowers.

Get the BEST and Get it KOW.

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY.

BUILDING

Ori! MY BACK

MATERIAL.

Framing, Flooring, Siding,

FDNERAi DESIGNS

r A. F. Parsons & Co.,

F. W. told

i

Not Strange.

Frame Buildings

FIRST-CLASS

BEST TONIC

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. E., Brown,

E, S. AdHns,

C. E. HARPER,

MERCHANT

OUR MATCHLESS

GROCERIES

HARK - DOWN SALE!

Dr. F. E. Brown,

S. H. Eyans,

CARGOES AID CARLOADS FILLED

Acme Hall,

Road Examiner's Notice.

And at Lowest Rates.

W. I. TODD & CO,

MERCHANT TAILORING

To Builders and Contractors

Flooring, Siding,

... John W. Jennings,

and £ap ^hingles
LATHS,

;

Tbos. H. Slemons,

HOUSE FRAMES

Whiskeys,

James E. Bacon,

EUREKA SLATE CO.

UsoTobaeeoodCUm,

First Growth

EIK

NEWS DEPOT.

I

1887.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.

Jos. C. Evans

valueana Importance to yon.
I. H. WHITE" ,i bring win
start yon to busfntee which Ir5l
yon In more money right away tkaa

having ererivd new livery

ST
,4* pr*,iare<l to furnish fiM-ola.su TVum* ;
of every d**icription. Patron* will liml
theU horses and carriage* c-srpfullv »t-

part of the TVninoula.
PRICES MODERATE.
I.

Saliabory, Md.

Dressmaking.
umed resjwi-tfully
I Of ibe public that flfae in
i eat and fit a<wi make

Cits. El Williams ft Co.

dec.4-8m.

naR, postpaid, on raoMpt
. maH,
. sent t>y
Salisbury, Md. to

ORS. W. 6. 4 E. W. SMITH,
.MTlco uu Bnwul Strevl. at tb<> Besldehee' 01
'
Pnrwmn.
Vft- oir.-r our pr.iftiMlonnl s>.*rvfre« to the
public nl all liyiim, SJUMUA Qslde Q*» a2mlnUtc-rrd f. th<)so daXrlroSg ) *ne cin idVfiftrtlSSw Ann*
'- '

FORSEfcYH

hO

and Execute Work on

per volume. ClotnCwea, Ibr bfndtn%.
' •> - """ " Inal), postpaid.
o Hatper** Xa*a*ln
inclusive,

; anything else In this world. Any one «aa do
the work and tire at horn*. EtUie? s«x; all
ages. Horaethlnc new, that Just coins money
worker*. We will start you; capital
portent enanors of a llfethie, TttKfce who are
ambition-' unit i-nterprtelac: will not delay.
Orund outni free. Address TBUK A CXx, AngiisU. Maine..

TO GIVE ESTIMATES

****?5ISB&Sr
Circuit Court to Wloomlco
So. IH.

.
,
ortbe real eatate mentioned In the above entitled caoM, and the aaie by him nrportdd, be
and the same U hereby ratified and conb
. _. . _js filed beforethe first day o
term, provldedacopy of this orderbe Instrted
in some newspaper printed in wloomleo
county, race In each of three ucoewive. weeks
before the first day of March next, Tne report states the amonnt of swlee to be <1O100
P. M.MLKMON8, Clerk.
-_.
Tine Copy.Twt:
f. M. 8LBMOSB, Clerk.

^fa-Brick or Frame*!*Persons contemplating building will
do well to call on or correspond with me
at Centreville, Queen Anne's Co., Md.

JAMES SMITH.

SALESMEN
^*

-

*

to canvass fbr the sale of Nonary
Stock t Steady employment guaranteed
Salary art Expenat piM. Apply at
once, stating age. (Refer to this paper.)

~

mttas, RochMtwvSTY:

on Main street is finished. It would be
unwise to disturb the roadway, but a
system of grades should be adopted that
would admit of this improvement in the
future. No branch of engineering baa
commanded or received more attention
than road making, and since the days of
McAdam ingenuity and capital have
been at work to deviae and perfect m
cheap and good road bed. We profit by
the experience of thoae who try, and
when the time cornea it will sot be difficult to find a material that will be better
and cheaper in the long run than sheila,
and present a more uniform and bosinfialike appearance on fhe Main street of a
town like SalhWrr. B»t tfea opportnnfty
aboold not now be loat to provide for the
doing ofthese thing* Ifroa wish toattr**
capital to the town (and no more tavorable cbaaoe will ot&r) yon moat not be
behind otnem 1»JG9«r efforts to bolld

Free Trade.

The reduction of internal revenue and
the taking off of revenue stamps from
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has
largely benefitted the consumers, as well
as relieving the burden of home manulaciama. Especially is this the case
with Qreen't Jugvtt Flower and BotcheSt
German Syrvp, as the reduction of thirtysix cents per dozen, has been added to
iacreaae the six* of the bottles containing Una* remedies, thereby: giving onefiAh more .medicine in the 75 cent sice.
The Attyvit Ftoftr for Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint, and the German Syrup
for Cough and -Long troubles, have perhapa, the largest sale of any medicines
i» the world. .Theadvantage of incisas-^
e4 ai»« of the bottles will be jtreatlyappredated lay the.sick and aJBteted, i»!
every town and village in civilized coun-

That DnLac's "Swiss Balsam," is the
best remedy fbr coughs, colds, croup,
bronchitis, etc.? That "Swiss Balaam"
will cure that neglected bold? Delays
are dangerous ? That* 'Swiss Balaam" eontains no' morphia or opium, thus "^H"g
it the best and safest eofjch remedy fbr
children.? Pleasant to take. That this
valuable remedy only coats K centra
bottle and can be had at Dr. Obflier,
Salisbury, and Country Deaten. ' *
A Hew Katerpris*.

-

A syndicate of New York and Boston
capitalists is negotiating far the property
of the Upper Appomattax Qaoal Company at Petcwtorg. tt is learned that
should the eradicate ba*ome the owners
of thia ,^uable v*tfj&*e they will
expena some three or ftwr nuadred
thousand dolian fa the erection af-TttOh
mid other like enterprises. Itirtether
ey wift put oo a Una of

I

SBDRT ADVERTISER.

the first. A grand broadcloth;

TBUSTBB'S SALE

Ja*. Slovens, colored, wai hong a
[This is for information, too*
— OF—
'
Princesa Anne, on Friday, of last week the make and weigjit especially
FOIUBHED WXEKLT AT
besides advantage.]
at 12.57 o'clock, for felonious aaaanlt on fiit it for ladies' tiresses.
A little history will brighten
Mrs. Trehearn, an aged white lady
A handsome .cloth of our own
our
business side to you.
Stavena was awake at an early hour, and importation in 28 shades, 56 in.,
Edward Harris was pioneer
acaaiBd perfectly calm. He ate* hearty,
By virtue of a deed orTrast from
$2.75. The best we've ever Joseph
of
Cassimere makers in the
breakfast
about
twenty
minotaa
after
Elliottand
wife,
the
undersigned,
Tktt.
Perry, Editor ami Proprietor.
.¥-. *'
as Trustee, will Sell at the Conrt-hoofle
seven. It constated of bcefcteak, ham and offered for the money.
United
States ; his race hai.
>
A little higher, same shades, door, in Salisbury,
eqp. buckwheat cakea, Jtmrylaiui bbmultiplied.
ADVERTISING RATES.
cofta aad colbe. Tbevi'wajacolom 54,jn., 2-5<*jr % t
On Saturday, March 26,
The goods have never lost,
be inserted a* UM rate yooth in the eell with SlvVena eonteed
A
good
t>roadcloth.
same
At TWO o'clock, P. M,
'WOveDottara&lneb tor the first InMrtton, for incorrigibnUy. Thb lad aeemed rery
,
,
,
by
a single piece or day,
shades 52 in., $2.
and ftrty. eanta an Inch for each aubaeqwnt
through
faulty
quality,
their
first high reputation;
All
that
Hoose
and
Lot,
containing
much
depressed
by
the
circumstances.
A liberal dlMoant to yearly adIf desired we steam-sponge One-balf-acre, more or lees, in that part
honest
as
wheat;
for
more
than
two generations (tin
When UM eoadeamed MB Ud ftaiabtd
of Salisbury called "Frandford," which
NotloM Ten OenU a line for the flm hia breakfast he waa left alone, the de- any of these broadcloths wiuv- the raid Elfiott bought ofJoseph Hasten,
mills passing meanwhile from father to sons), their
v.lMe*Uoa, and PIT* OenU tor each additional puty sheriff informing him that he woah out extra charge.;
adjoining the property of Saml. Houston,
good standing has known no set-back ; good now as
_jBM«tlon. Death and Marriage Notices In- soon return with the new soit-of «J«tbe
WDI. F. Farlow and B. H. Parkor. Tlie. Mrtod free when not exceeding six Unea.
ever better; improved machinery,improved methods
improvementa
consist
of
one-story
DwelGive a piece of Pongee a ling and Cook-room and necessary OutWhen these were brought Stevens pm
Obltoair Notices Five Cents aline,
have
helped to make them better.
SabMrtpUon Price, One Dollar per annum, them on. They were of black caasimere sharp slap; if it's clay-loaded building". ..... _. . . .
, in adYaoc*. Sln(le Copy, Three Cents. En- and neat in appearance. The condemn you'll know it by the dust Cost
Your forefathers wore them; boy and man
- tored at the Post Office at Salisbury M aecond- ed man looked remarkably calm anc
TEKtfS OF SALE:
us
something
to
learn
that
No
wanting
goods to wear as sturdily as Yankee probity,
elaas matter.
free from excitement when he waa taken
$50 Cash on day of sale, balance in two
got
Hams'
Cassimere.
clay
in
our
Shantung
Pongees.
from the jail to the scaffold, which stood
equal installments of ono and two years,
Full
weight,
lustrous,
25^
in.,
within
an
in
closure
near
the
jail,
so
consecured by the bonds of the purchaser
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1887.
Now, then, by close bargaining, and a less profit than
structed as to hide the scene from the wide, is-yard pieces 8. Same, with security satisfactory to the Trustee.
we
deserve,
we have Harris' goods at a price to make
public. He left his cell at 12.46, in com*
. THOS. HUMPHREYS,
The New York legtrfjUnre^eems to pany with Sheriff Mile*, Rev. Dr. Henry 19 in.. 6 to 8.
a noise over.
; '
Trnstee.
Beware of cheap (quality)
be really considerinp seriously the ques- Martin, of the P. E. Church, his spiritual
Pantaloons at $5.00.
tion of female suffrage. A bill which adviser, Mr. W. C. Handy, of counsel for Louisines ; they'll part at the
NOTICE. The crecitora of Joseph Elare notified to file their Claims with
permits it in all mnnicipal elections has the prisoner, and deputies Siemens and seams. Dainty summer silks, liott
Children's Suits at $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 (three
Davy. A crowd of 300 people, about but the loose-woven lower the Clerk of the Circuit Court for Wistyles).
passed the Senate and is now to its third
comico Couaty in four months from day
equally divided as to race, bad assembled
ades will disappoint you. of tale.
reading in the House, much curiosity is on the outside to witness bis departure
THOS. HUMPHREYS,
We could ticket "bargain" all over them.
on't come here for such goods;
indulged in as to the coarse that GOT. from the jail. He walked with head
March 3,1887.
Trustee.
They'll
stand head of the market; hold front rank
the good ones are cheap
Hilt will take in case the bill reaches erect and with a firm step through the
among fine goods offered for the money; royal for
' him. The Governor is not only a bachelor crowd, and his demeanor at first so silenc- enough. Pin stripes, checks,
wear for looks.
._r :'n-. ^
.-.-. v.
ed the crowd that not a won! waa spoken double and triple stripes, almost
bat a woman-hater.
l>y any one of the spectators until the invisible Shepherd plaids, all
Ask the elderly folks what Harris Cassimere is
condemned man had reached the in- new, 70 cents to $i.
In the late Senatorial contests in
like.
closure. When the sheriff and the priSurahs in plaids and stripes,
West Virginia and New Jersey the dem- soner had ascended the scaffold, Stevens
Send for packet of samples.
,
all
colors and black and white,
ocrats so demeaned themselves that the took a position on the trap-door, raised
results give them nothing of which to his eyes to-Heaven and began at once to extra wide and heavy and warReal Values are Not Comidered In Our
i.
boast In the former they wrangled oat engage in silent prayer. Before the ranted to wear,
Colossal Cash Ctearanct Sale.
final preparations for the execution were
New Black Rhadames. 90
the allotted time iu which to make the
made prayer was offered by Dr. Martin,
choice and threw the selection upon the who had placed his band on the pri- cents. Try to get them for one
(Governor, who has since appointed Mr. soner's head and said: "Into God's graci- dollar anywhere else.
We intend to close out every
Lncas, the leader of the opposition fac- ous mere/ and protection we commit
Overcoat, evf ry Suit and every
French Satteens are an all Winter Garment before th° end
tion to Senator Camden. In New Jersey thee; the Lord bless thee and keep thee,
THPiT" A -RT .TP?TTTn-n 1851.
and make His face to shine upon thee, time surprise. Not that they
they suffered the..republicans and bolt- and be gracious onto thee, lift up HU
of this mor th if possible. What
come
and
go
so
fast,
but
that
ever you may want in Men's,
ing democrats to make choice of the Hon. countenance upon thee, and give thee
they can be so many, so pretty, Boys' or Children's stylish and
Raftis Blodgett, president of the New peace now and forevermore." Stevena
so different. More marked dependable
. » j i ,*
York and Long Branch Rail road. They are was not observed to speak but once after
this year than ever. It isn't
ascending
the
scaffold,
and
then
in
.a
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Division Street.
b Hh staunch democrats, bnt it is not due
whisper to his spiritual adviser. Ten the linger-long bits that strike
to the democratic majorities in the legis- minutes were consumed In tying the
fou some such are homely
latures that thev were selected.
hands and feet and adjusting the black enough it's the draped effect,
ready-made or made to order,
cap. The drop fell at 12.57. There were
>etter'
still
the
dress
effect.
Death of Jud^e Wootten.
we
will sell it at a reduction of
some slight contortions of the body, bat
GBOBGKTOWK, March 1. Edward Wool- these lasted onlv three minutes. The Sheeny, lively, wide awake; 10 to 25 per cent, from our
ten associate judge of the superior court phyeiciiin to the jail, Dr. U. W. Dashiell,
don't expect to see the previous extra low prices, and
of this state, died at his home here at 8.25 pronounced life entinct in ten minutes
cent French satteenson a certainly 25 to 50 per -cent,
o'clock this morning. Judge Woolen after the drop fell. Thirty people wit- sle'epy person.
lower than competitors ask.
had been ill but a short time, ami not ne^ssd the execution 13 witnesses, 14 |
_
It will pay to buy for next
until Sunday did hU condition awaken special depulies, the sheriff, the minister
Upholstery Goods are comthe anxiety of his friends. Yesterday his and the physician to the jail. Balto.Sun.
season's
use at our present
ing in like an army with bancondition was very alarming, and Dr.
slaughter
prices. You can't
ners. From the wonderful silk
Nathan Prattof Milford, was summoned
The News la General.
affbre
to
buy
before seeing
to his bedside yesterday for consultation
The President hai sent to the Senate sheilas to the plainest scrim
with his physician. It was apparent last the name of James M. Trotter to be re- troop after troop goes on dress
night that the end was near at hand. corder of deeds in the District of Columparade every day.
Pneumonia was the cause oTdeatli. The bia, in place of James C. Matthews, who
tSrREPAIRING done in the most skillfnl manner. We make the rvfiairinp of
Let's look at the Cretonnes.
fine \Vntches and Clocks a specialty. Everything guaranteed to be as represented.
deceased is said to be 82 rears of age.
was twice rejected.
Thoroughly Reliable Clothiers.
The Hon. Ed ward \Vootten was born
James Mnnroe Trotter is a colored You know them as Cretonnes,
in Laurel, Sussex county. HU father, man and is in the 48th year of his a^e. but they're not such goods as
Prttt and Hanottr Sts.
Peter G. Woolen, was an enterprising, His early childhood was spent in Ohio, Creton gave his name to ; his
poshing merchant, fanner and vessel where he began his education in the
were of hemp and flax, these
owner. To politics he £*ve some atten- publ ic schools of that state, ror the past
Two great
tion and served in the Legislation of this 35 years he has lived in Massachusetts, are of cotton.
Morris* (English),
State. Judge Woollen's grandfather carue where, prior to the war, be waa a teacher. classes:
to this coon try from England and with Soon after the breaking out of the re- warm in color but quiet deThe umlonilRned i-xiimluors gippnliili'd by
four BOM settled on a tract of 2,000 acres bellion he enlisted as a private in the signs on toil; French, richer, the OmmlKHloncni < ! Salisbury to BHHCKS
ilnmnsrosand benefits Inrrrrod by the wldc>nof land near Laurel. The decea.ted was 53th Massachusetts Regiment of colored
and Ktrnlshtcntntc »r Illcli ."trvt-t I'M Hie
brighter, more striking de- 1ns
North (tide from thr line of Uic lot of K. S.
raised on a farm and was schooled at troops, and was promoted for acts of
Touilvln
to Mill Strrcl mid nfvi-ilon Street on
Laurel Academy, an institution enjoying bravery on the battle-field until he be- signs on rep and momie cloth. both Bides from Hitrh Street tr> Ka.>a duoiJon
Street, will meet on tlic I'orncr of Division
at that time great popularity ami with came a lieutenant. Upon hi* return to Gall them Cretonnes or what and Hfjjli Htn-et., Monday, Mnrrh l-IUi.nt '2
11. in., to view Hie nroj>erty nnci mweiw
l;a/.;
returnsd from tl>e
facilities and a curriculum which made it civil life be was appointed and filled for you will, they are always cheer* o'clock,
bencfltx mid dunmjri P.
KAMI..
A.
(JIIAIIAM.
almost the equal of our first college* in 18 years the office, of assistant superin- ful and satisfying, whether as
full and w*
THOS. HJTMl'HltKYH,
veil selected
witfj
the grade of scholarship. When IS years tendent of the registered letter depart- f hangings or 'furniture covers.
JA«. E. KXLKOOOD,
KxaoUnere.
aodii
atten entered the ofjice ment in the Boston ^oat-office. He was
f Worsteds one Wollens, and
of the late Thomas Cooper, Esq., at retired in 1834 on account, it is said, of Novelties were never so many
first class FRercbant
establish
Georgetown, late member of Cungreas, bis independence in politics and his or so pronounced among them
and a prominent practitioner iu the avowed purpose of supporting President as now rthe French Tike a
The undorelKned exainiuere ojipolnted by
business r
tbc Commissioners of Salisbury to luutctebenPHy store
courts of the State. Here he took up the Cleveland. Daring the campaign of IS84 flower garden in full bloom; eflts
anddnmnKeH Incurred liy tho widening
study of law, but his preceptor dying he was appointed one of the secretaries the English like autumn foliage, and Rtrnlehtfiilnc of Kuut Cumden Slroetfrom
tbe West sid of BirckDlvisl-in Street to the Kast IlnnH-li of the \V1-"
before the pupil had completed his of the "Committee of One Hund.ed."
conilco rlver.ond DorkStreet from KuntCninfrost-touched. 5O-in., $1,25 to den Street to Mu!n SinTt. will meet on the
studies, young Wootten went to the office
s c5< Oarey s.
\\cmemoer
In executive session of the Senate
Corner of Division and Main Hlrccm, on Monday, March loth, at ^o'clock, p. in., to view the
of James Rogers, Esq, of New Castle Wednesday afternoon an adverse report 3 ; 3i-in., 15 cents to £1.
und damaccs.
Guarantee a fit. rloping
French Dimtiy chintz effect propertv nnd assess, benrfltH
and continued his course of reading. In waa made by the Senate committee on
.l.\MI->i CANNON.
SAML.H.
CAKEY,
1830 he was admitted to practice in the the District of Columbia upon the nom- on light ground for furniture
M. H. KOOKS.
me a call, Q am
Examiners.
courts of this State, and lie at once open- ination of Jnmes M. Trotter, of Mas- slips and curtains 25 to 50
ed an office in Georgetown and entered sachusetts, to be recorder of deeds for
(\espectfully Yours,
JAY WILLIAMS,
upon the practice of the law. In 1845 he tlie District. In the committee Messrs. cents.
66-in. linen foi furniture
received the nomination for Congress, by Harris, Brown nnd Clieney voted for a
OFFICE ON DIVISION 8TREKT,
the unanimous vote of the Democratic favorable report, and Messrs. Ingalls, covers. Best quality, 60 cents ;
convention, but he declined to accept the Puliner, Blackburn and Vancc against it. lower grade, 50 cents.
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.
honor, although the proffer mado by the
Negotiates LotujN, cflVcts Inmimnec oolSt. Jabobfi Oil is pronounced a most
convention was equivalent to an election.
sells Heal Kstute and ft\res
To-day BOOK NEWS for March Iccls'claliiiH,
extraordinary
cnre
for
rheumatism
by
prompt
attention to all le-rn! liUKir.css entrustSeptember 16th, IS4.S, lie was appointed
ed to !>! < rare.
is
ready
with
portrait
of
Louise
to the position of associate justii-e of the Hon. James Hurlan, ex-Vice Chancellor,
May Alcott 5 cents ; 50 cents
superior court to succeed Hon. David Louisville, Ky.
a
year.
Hazzard, resigned, which (listiniriiished
After all the arguments abont cheapBOOK NEWS strips the mask
position he held up to the time of his ness and qnality it appears that Dr. Bull's
death about 40 years.
Cough Syrup is the best remedy for the from every pretending book
In the judgment of the profession his cure of coughs and colds ever offered to and gives its due to every
fitness for the judicial office was of a the public. The price is only 25 cents a
very high order, lie was thoroughly bottle any ercry druggist in the land worthy book. Enough to make
it welcome to every book buyer;
versed in the common law, apprehended
m-onunends it.
but it does more, it gives the
readily the salient points of a case.on
A |-.irty paid ten dollars for a horse at
aSTFQR SALE BY L. W. GUNBY, SALISBURY, MARYLAND.,®!
trial, remembered with great tenacity the
Wanamaker
price for books.
cdane,pf decisions in the State, and an auction sale. The horse was lame,
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Mr. Unnby, why do you buy so many Htovexut it time? Ti. lake advantage before the advance In
priix-s, i lie larger the quantity bou^hi, bvtter prior bought at, und the wiving of freight. \\'<e c)o not ;-el out Hiu\t>s iruin the extreme Weal
. JOHN WANAMAKER.
when'lie charged the jury, did so with bruised all over, bad the scratches, and
ueccsrttttulln;; tlio adtlr.lon m $d.0<) u> SiU.'O freight Iu be added lo tho out of clove lo ilie coiiMiiiu-r.-. \\ < ! not employ men and team* at a
was
terrible
"galled."
A
bottle
of
Salvaheavy
cxi-eiwe lo dm:u our .MOV* over the country, nil Iu be clmoccd In the price of the fin; ». I do nut piiiic the l.uyer of the OTHELLO
brevity and force, stating the law aptly,
, Thirteenth and Market street*
RANGE to *very dlMuiVur.Uice in Im.vliii;. Kirnt by uot making him j ny three- prices. Mecoiury he dor* nut !:uve to send to a remote
tion
Oil,
costing
25
centa,
was
used,
and
and scrupulously abstaining from any inpjrt
ol
the \,'if. for it -i.« i i >-. .'.i:l.v ijc- iloii. n»t huv« lo rkriy the HCM 1< H niurliinc nhop !<>r rt'| ill... A I. :lu- j>url* (tin L* bought uf me and
and City-hall square.
laovd In tlio (love it; m>inu, timx t-nrlii^ uliiiusi the cu<t «f u otove. 4:lily lit- KHVCS iln- glrlni; of .,..!< » ti»naugoi-F -idanKerunK |>rocredlD(.
dication of his opinion upon questions of in two weeks you would not have known
KnowletUcv1 uurt ex;^rkiKx- ii sulxuiutl.ii :iod vrhut IK dtMlred. 1 do noiuak your u!'. flit Ion I . .< ,ni.;.i|l.i-; that U new iinii ox IHT! mental bat
to the OTHELLO KANGE, IUL- tn. U, mi<j «n<t faUiful «>oi <»t.iv, : rj «j.i/ii!z<;a by ull :ii . :. MI.; i: y.-.iple :ii.s ui*n ami vloliilijr
fact of which the decision was left to the the animal. It is now valued at two
the l>o.st cook ituvc inna>'. i'li^- ijTH£>-i..O RANGE wilh:c! plei-ft; ..i onjl.fiig uivualMu . i \n\ia ».i.-li. x.i i-uuuoj au i]'"'".J nriJ jjunruuted
hundred
dollars.
jury.
In el ve rut Ire fatliiJiiin..!. .i .- S29.GO n't siril tilt OTHEL.LO RANJ& ••' '.J »' !.< -iau > ::iv.s.i,i : .1.1 n .t exult, u.- ».ir tunes e A.I :U«lvrly to

House and Lot.

An Event
in

To Farmers and persons in need of

Oak Hall
Spring Clothing.

WE HAVE purchased for the Spring Trade a very heavy sjiock of HARN:
We boy largely because we can buy at better advantage, thus giving customers
benefit of our Capital and experience. 'We haVc a full Tine ofall grades of carrfage
and cart harness. No one need hare,any apprehension that he cannot jet a Collar
of any style to fit his animal. Try us.
! >;.' - : «^ ^ ^:,'»
' ••':' "^\' ..

;

II. E. PvweVL & Co.

- '', v i ii'-

•'""•

" -~"T

Poweil
U W. DORMAN.

8. 8.8MYTH.

DORMAN '&

Although the style of our firm is new, yet we are old in the
business the Hardware business, and shall devote our energies to
<-»••

Sixth and Market Streets,
Philadelphia.

A. W. WOODCOCK

CLOTHING

Watches.
Clocks.
Jewelry.
Silverware.
Spectacles.

/*\
Watches.
J«nt&
Clocks.
^^^^^, Jewelry.
^3%$$^*^ Silverware.
illN $ Mf] Spectacles;

It is Our Intention to btfStobnd to None i
We intend to MAKE A SPECIALTY of our njJon.lid NEW STOVE," 0

* THE PAGE COOK, : , the Largest and Hcavuwt Cook .Stove in the marki'L \Vaxujuuiitee.LUii.; Move to
give satisfaction. We vt\l] refund the nifimv taaiiv one w!ir>*av»'rrift Uovt is not
as represented.

Dorman & Smyth,
SALISBURY, MD.

White's

Fancy G-oods. ^Bg!^ \»^j||y Fanc7 G-oods.
Accordians.
^^^^^f Accordians.

Oehm ^ j3on,

-

ELEGANT SUITS of Ash, Ofierry and Walnut furnitare arc found in onr
Stock of Furniture as well 1x3 plain suits. In fact any thing that one may need in
the line of Furnitare can he found with us.
. , _,

%.

Wanamaker & Brown,

.-.

.^OKO -

S

Cost

-

!*, Hi

Plow:

WARRANTED BEST MADE.

->> Largest Stock in the Town. ^

Free from Choking, Light
Draft, Harder than Steel
Warranted Best Chilled
Plow made; particularly
~.to Southern soil.

Examiner's Notice.

The »bgvei»» ffclthruHlhistr»tl<.n ofonr nerw One Morse
vartou* nha
wlilch, suited to the want* of nil, iirj nu\r manufactured lor us. In our\ liJI'cd Plow
ei*Deenlrat«<1 all thego.»d features nmnd in others, and, in addition, ina
point* of
lenoe peculiar alone to them, and which latter .\re covered by Letierv B nt, owned and
controlled l>y the manufacturers. The standards are very strong, and so
raoied as tob«
remarkably free from choking. There ore

NO BOLT HEADS EXPOSED

Examiners Notice.

On tho wearing surfiM* of Moldbonrds.nn<l the latter being vory sharp on tbelr Inner orctntlniredire, the angle very ncute, and being made i>f C"n.i.Ki> METAL, the dr»ft In cvnsoqneneels very Ihtht, making thin Flow m-Mt4c«lnible Iu henvy, cluy and (travel «oll», nnd for
breaking up new «r-iund and hedgb rows Infested with reed»,Toot«,4c. Itbi provided with
the Patent Beam Adjuster, by meuns of which the Plow can Jjc made to run deep or thaUtxf
or take more or leu limit ; ulio the Patent K«ver»lble Landnlde, ouc of which Will wear an long
as two of the old kind, nnd not hnli'no liable to break.
f
1 *
.' -

We are also Sole Agents for MARYLAND and DELAWARE for tbe

ATLAS * PLOWS, *
•-

'

"

HALT AND CONSIDER !

The Master Piece of Art and Perfection in a cook Stove, the

i Verdict Uiuuatinotu.

W. D. Suit, Droggist, Bippus, Iml., testifies: "I can recommend Electric Bitters
a* the very best remedy. Every bottle
sold has given relief in every case. One
man took six bottle*, and WAR cured <>f
Rheumatism of 10 years' stnndine."
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellvilli-, Ohio,
affirms: "The best selling medicine I
bare ever handled in my 20 years' experience, is Electric Bitten." Thousands
of others have added their t&st moiiy, so
that the verdict Is unanimous that Electric Bitters do care all diseases of the
Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only a halfdollar a bottle at Dr. L. D. Collier's Drag
tore.

-jit:-.

I;n:nkcnnei«, or L'ujuor Habit, <an 1*
rniod liy administering Dr. U aim's'
(fuMen Specific. Jt mn IHJ riven in a
rtipof oiH'evor U-H without the knowledge
of tliu (/en-mi Inking it, fUoctitiKa speedy
an.i iH'inmiient curv.whctiier the patient
i* a moderate driukt-r or an alcoholic
Tlirm.-ands of drundardshave Ix-en made
temperate men who have taken the
Golden fcpudtic in their coffee without
their knowledge, and today believe they
quit (Irinklun of their own free will. No
harmful effect remit* from its administration. Cures guaranteed. Send for circular and full particulars. Address in
confidence GoLDKM.SrGciric Co., 185 Race
St, Cinci n nati. Ohio.
»

l«n«m»k*r'»*
Philadelphia, February 9s, U87.

Fie Eating- Match.

A novel public exhibition, which was
witnessed by a large crowd of people,
waa given in Armory Hall, Frederick,
Tuesday. It was a Pie-eating match between seven colored contestants, fora
prise of a suit of clothes. The successful
contestant, George Speakes.ate 15 ordinary-sited fruit pies in 20 minuter; the
second man, 14; the third, 11; the fourth,
10, and the others smaller numbers. No
.water waa allowed while the rating was
going on.} ' ?.
.
Excitement In Tezaiu
Great excitement has been canned in
Ibe vicinity of Paris, Tex., by the remarkable recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley,
woo was no helpless he could not tnrn in
bed, or raise bis head; everybody said he
was dying of Consumption. A trial bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery was sent
him. finding relief, he bought a large
bottle and a box of Dr. King's New Life
Pilla; bjr the tune he had taken Uro boxes
of Pills and two bottles of the Discovery,
lie was wall and had gained iu flesh thirty-six pounds. Sold by Dr. L. D. Collier.

\

Tbe Beft Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, nicers, salt rheum, fever
om, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all akin eruptions, and positioflea, or no pay required. It
to guaranteed to give perfect sat*
or money refunded. Price 25 cents
box. Far «al«
Dr. I* P.

Write for what you want
You're likely to do as well as
if you came yourself.

People of the Trapp District
Take Noties,

thf- | co|.lc livjr

Induced

pirn

ATLA:

Otlt It CAfl «W3 J+f.Vf.1 <*trv»« i <m»r^i »•*»••--••----

•--

--------

THE n'K.lRl\G

-

,

rXTEHfJfl-l XOK

With It licncf tlio lm;*:jtslblllty of a m'^fll. Tw»-!vcilitr«»"«'iU M K'H»«r;l* :»i^ i-M-lr :- w;'r1<
on It varving In »'i;i'und shiiiH-, ami .-i-J'-i.ted'in l!(r!ifaiiflhttiv> J.-nMs, and to inrn. tn ilu>
moMtrfll-'li-nl nuiiinor, windy oreliiy soil.-. M^ >vi-il H.-; |.«w niiil s!i.!!;ty lit:uK v.-|iii 'ii" i'r"«Je»t »iute lii plowman ami U'am, tugcllier with tii->roii;:liniiwi>r wurli. Kor t'.i«- n!»>vi% M«iMbonrdH different l'.iln:< art-made, cut'Inn furrows vnryliijj In wliTMi fronillfoK^ hsi-lii-*.
The fornnitlon ol'llif »t»ni)onlc»iiiil>liit*cn-:i' slretith with ff t(!.nn rr.Hn rhuKlng I" roiutli
and s-nuwy lund*. A simple, strong ettective ilcvlii: Is provided for iu|;n>tinr tii^ Uwm «!
or down winl right or left,to vun deepand --lin!::.w.oi-!o takr Bum-.rrlt-K- Imld.Ht lhc]'!< «-inr«
of IheoiMTHtor Tu» niiscli In fnvor of these IM.iwsistiinntbr Mid. F\jr liifonuutton t.-.ili'»«>
who never used the Atlas nnd Whilc'n i.'lillli-d I'low.i, auk y.mr n.: !ghbor, who ha-i « '! one
or eall on us.

Michael Carey,
James Wilson,
Win. Kllegood,
Weslov I'.rewlniton,
Caleb Dutton,

Alex. Brewington,
Jno Brewington, (eld.,)

Jamee A. Duttou,

Aaron Oale,
Nathan King.

B. L. GILLIS & SON,

It II. Porter,
W. W. DtKUaroon,
Jno. HafHnaloa,
B. P. Menlck.
Jno D. Jonea.
Wm. Stanford. St.,

*••

I-

SALISBURY, MARVLANtt ; »-'

C. it. WnJler,
C. W. FiUgemld.

W. W. Hufflngton,
a. H. Uoalee,
A. Pnoebua.

REMEMBER THAT

Joa. C. O. Causey.
r \V. P. Innley,
' Severn T. Harman,
Thorn. Barman,
Andrew Homey,

M. V. B. Twltchell,
J«vin W. Carey,
Imported Broaddbths for
James H. Williams,
Kami. Turner.
Ladies' Costumes.
A. I* Brewington,
J. W. Williams,
We filled a window with
Oeo. Fields. Hr.,
John H. Wllllanix.
them on Chestnut Street A
Isaac Ooucli,
Noah Williams.
big window but no two pieces
James M. DashlcHj
Jfmory Banks,
alike, and still scarcely half the
Oabrael Banks,
colorings we have 35 shades
Wm. W. Banks,
W. T. Chatham,
Wm. Adams,
"
of the best broadcloths we know
Ht«pben Stanford,
A. B. Crouch,
of. AH but three (2 heliotropes
A. J. Dalanjr,
and a garnet) are Nellessen's
Wm. Burrts,
James Jonea,
54 inches wide, $3 ; the ideal
(ivo. Jonea,
Peter Jonea,
broadcloth. No better for the
I^julsa Jones.
(lettle Jonas
name save that it's a guarantee.
(I. C. Waabburn,
OfO. Wash bum. Jr.,
Antwerp black silks nave stood
Wm. Crouch,
Mary Jonea,
for 300 years as the best Rivals rfeniy OrWheatlcy,' Wra.
Taytor,
A. J. D. Harman,
?if-3!?j?'
plenty but they couldn't get to x.Wm.Tnrnnr,
ThoR. Jones,
u. mtirr3.
Atex. W. Hopklnp,
the top. So hundreds of esta- JDO.
•Albert Bmlth,
H*e\*»e«tun.
JCSM A. Brumbley,
Alex. JtinklM,.
blishments make broadcloths, Jaroea
Wm. W. Smith,
il W. Malone,
Jk*lalonc Tbos. Humphreys,
but there's only one Nellessen. Wra.T.K.Malooe,
A. M.Frecny,
-^eeny,
Wouldn't be so if the manufacackson,
turer let up in the least: he
te.
Tboa.
doesn't Material the best possible to begin with. Notascnmp
anywhere. The try is not to see WrcemicoCwBty, towtt:
of
how cheap, but how good the
broadcloth can be made. Every
the'
thought to that Is there a new &.
loveliness in tint you may see it enecpoitedi

•-

other. The name Standard or Iron Frumc !» usi«l in all Ike U.te a<nv /*..««, u,id

That we, the undersigned, not making
or.i fvnri.-* to keep stock out, but to keep
ours, in, and therefore timely forwarn all
persons, from allow theirs to run at large,
trcaspa.«sing upon our lands enclosed or
uuenclose.l, under the full penalty of the
law.
I. U. A. Dulany,
Oco. W. Cuthcll,
Geo. £. Kifhur,
Kmory Williams,
Alex.W. Carey,
Win. Wutsun,
John H. Carry,
T. W. Haynian,
Jacob A. Morris,
Sidney Wilton.
Miehavl Murrey
RoM. Toadvlne,
Geo-T. C»rey,
James M. Hayman,
Uttleton Smith,
John Brumbley,
Warrrn Hmmbley,
Cbaa. Jenklna,
Oco. Wasbburn, Hr^
Wn.ncMa,
E3y Townsend.
eeo. H. PieMa,
O. W. Smith, .-.; ., :
CC.Ta.vlor, ""
Oco. T. Hillman,
Thoo. Smith.
Asbury Hopklnit,
Wm.Cc*. .
Wm. Martin,
Daaiel A. Prror,
Hubert Jonea,
Wen ley Jones,
W. F. Dtetaroon,
Thou. W. Banka.
Thos. L. R»"^«,
Jno B. Peters.
James H. Bock.
J. K: DUhaiuon,
J. L. Dlsharoon,
Tbam. KlemJng*
J. E. Black,
W. H. ConiUb,
Wm. a tan ford,
J. W. Hillman,
T. a Dfrharooo,
Alex. Harman.
James Stanford,
Louis F. Black,
Caroline V. Black,
Jno II. Black,
B. E. Banks.
R. Wan lord,
L J. Barris,
Joseph Lankford,

Over 60,000 in l/ss and Qr/ins Ento $atisfactioii.

r';

* '/'I am giving my entire attention to

,£ '*

READY-MADE

ate-

~"~~~"~~
__ m*
AND
u

I am determined to be the Rea<l£mad£ dfothier. I have been
to the city this week and filled my store'with the finest assort- ment of Ready-made clothing that coula be found in New
York and also have the exclusive Sale of the fine clothing
manufactured by Kahn & Schlpss.

FAIR DEALING CLOTHIER,

Lacy Thoroughgood,
Cor. Lemon and Church Streets.

who have their kitchens graoed with tho OTHELLO RANGE: JI^
I tako pleasure in relterlng you to a f6w of our
TUwc Thomas H. WUiiMMt Or. William Smith; A. W. Wpodeoefc Joae^i D
Kuoka: W m. B. Tllgbman; Thoma* Hiunphn
»» • «r ••« «*) VU«»f^CB
U> *** *»•
^BMV^BHIVV *»» 8Sl»biJohB
•.f^as^aJy «•««•••• H.
*-*.* GorayfBerji
v«w< ^s^ | ^w*r • • «w* J.Bckls;
w. •^v^uvf L.
•«• W.OtjnbyiOoL
-. » •«•»••-'.( t ••"»• &
-—— A.
——•* • Orahain;
^"~
•
I Joka
~
•
J. wTWurdi
CharKa V/»
a VVtUVUI
OolbonrajA.
A. **«"-»a««
OIU
V«

U. Williams; Dr. a P. Dennis; B. E. Poweil; Tlnpiil Mtehfdl-aad faondreds of other*. W*toUelt your trad* and promise you yaloe r*e*lv*4.

0-UNBY,

JOB PRINTING- Of every description
executed > at tho " Salisbury Advertiser"
Offi

SAIIJP&T ADVERTISER.

Mrs. Dr. 8. P. Denn'tfl took an over dose
ofmorphia last Monday morning throngh
) P«K ANNUM.
a mistake for quinine, which caroe near
proving fatal. Immediately after taking
the medicine she Bat down and ate a
>AY, MABCH 6, 1887.
Ixttrtv break&st.8he soon discovered her
mistake and sent for the doctor who
with assistance of Dr. Siemens powerful emitics were admUistered by means
lessrs. 8, P. Woodcock A Co. have of which, and exercise in the open air,
an awning in front of their she was kept conscious for three hours,
a" on tbe '-Row.*1
v ^& 8he then went into a comatose state and
^Tbe School Board will meet Tues did not recover consciousness for about
March 15th, for the purpose of andit- four hours. She has suffered from it
more or less ever since hut is now out
Trtf accounts of the winter tena^
Rev. Vi. W. Royall, who has lived
Ekl0£ A. B. Francis is expected to
preach in the 0.8. Baptist Meeting-house among the'Chinese for six years and
to morrow (Sunday) morning and night. upeaks their language, will give an illustrated lecture on the manners and cus—Mr. 8. F. Toad vine is having the bar- toms of the people of China and Japan,
• in front of his wharf dredged out, at the Court-house, March 8th, at 730 n.
W. Parsons is doing the work. in. Tim entertainment haa been highly
.drunken vagrant was lodged in spoken of by the prem and those who
. Wednesday night for attempting have heard and witnessed it. In CamJo enter the residence ot Mr. J. R. T. bridge where it was presented to a large
audience, it has l>ocn repeated by a geniws.
eral request. It cannot but be interest—Miss Clara Dashiell of Qnanlico, and ing to hear of a country whose customs
JJias Lillie Brady of White Haven, were and habits are so little known, andJrom
goestsofMias Ethel Gardy during the one RO familiar with them, and can so
,past week.
faithfully illu trate them. R°v. Royall
—Died, on Friday, Feb. 23th., 1887, propose* to lecture also atTrappe, March
Maggie 8. Rider, aged eight years, daugh J, and Washington, March 10. Scats, 25
ter of Gran ville U.,and M. Augusta Rider. cents; children under 12 year*, 15 cents.
Battc. San please copy.
Daildtnf Note*.
* —Married, March 2nd at the Ebenezer
Jay
Williams
Esq., has moved in his
M. E. Clinrch. Rockawalking, by the Rev.
D. B. Walton, Mrs. Margaret Louisa n-w <lwf llincon William St., just ftnjjshed
Mr. Sewell T. Evans lias begnu the
Woolfonl, to Mr. John E. Humpl.reyi.
erection of a brick store on Dock Afreet
Mr. C. C. Waller, soliciting agent of on the lot lately purchased of Mr. Woodthe K. Y. P. A K. raidroad, has fitted up cock.
Mr. 8. H. Evans ha* begun the work of
a'rt Office at the depot where he can be
found by i«ersons having bnsinem with excavating bin lot, between R. K. Truitt
him!
& Son's anrl M. E. Hasting, preparatory
to the erection ofa brick buil'ijng which
Kenben Coble, with hix wife and
will occupy for a store.
five children move to thix county lant
Mr. Daniel Collins has contracted
Tuesday from \Villiamxtown, I 'a.
lie
with Mr. M. R. Hasting to erect fiir-tiim
has bought the Bishop Stone farm in
a small tliree-Htory brick building corner
moved on it,
of Main ami West Church streets. The
—We are indebted to Mr. I). S. Wrut- buiMiiiL' is to be complete! in al»oiit 60
ten of Gainsville. Fla., for a baakrt of let lays.

tuce of this year* growth. Mr. Wroten
IB iiow about rrsdy to begin siii|i|iin>;
h is 8|>Eiii;: vegetable to nortlierii mark
ets.

one
of oar' upshot" -eatd&agpf* d£*criltetf *sr
attempt at burglary, by some unknown
persons. Set a little more personal
brother B. and give the name of tlie par
ties.
Mr. Daniel Neal, of Delmar, Del.,
wfilk' chopping wood for Mr. W. L. Sirman, one day this week, struck his foot
with a sharp axe inflicting a severe
woiiod. Dr. iVright rendered the necessary medical aid.

fl

Cnelalmml Letter*.
loljouiiij IH n li.st of icU<.i> n

Omarre' LIST. Ed\rard Robinson, George \V.
Collier, Gardner H. Tyre. John "Burket, Jr.,
Wm. J. C. White, John W. Ward, John P.
Ward, George H. Nalrne, Tlioni MrCimth,
James Hanion, Daniel J. Elzy, John W. Curson. J.L. Bradley, C. A. Fountain. John KiKik-i.
Benjamin S. Hollldny, John Kust, Billy H.
Holloway.

FeThave received from E. J. Elliott
of Jacksonville, Fhk, formerly of White
avni, tliix couiity, a bunch of sprigs
an yormnje tree in bloom. It is
ite a~curii>si:y to peraoas that never*
tlie orange wee.
—All members of Diamond Council,
No. 632, A. R., are requested to meet at
the Town Commissioners room on Thurs
day evening, at 7.30 o'dock. p. m., March
10. Business of importance.
Jonx P. OWEXS Sewvtary.
—The Rev. W. L. S. Murray, of \Viltninjttmi. Duk, will drfive- a lecture in
tbe il. E. Church at Delmaron Tuewlay
evening March 8th. Subject; "Popular
tyiperetitiooK; or why the wedding most
not be postponed." All are invited to
hear this popular lecture.
. it

8harpto«rn Iteron.

.SHARPTOWN, March 3. J. K. Tayl-n- 1ms
been having his land on the custom !>>.rders of the town surveyed this wei-k, nntl
htid out one way with theFtneU i<fthe
town to be divided in lot* to MI it purchasers. Our town seems to be lini'Hini; up
in that direction, and this land ln-ini; put
in the market at a reasonable price, and
so nicely arranged in building lot*, is an
inducement to influence preference in
that direction.
The steamer Nanticoke in getting to
the wharf here on Monday morning ran
into the schooner "Be«," which wax lying at a lower wharf, and damaged her
considerably. The damage has been
variously estimated from fifty to two
ihouKniul dollars. She in now being repaired at the marine railway here.
Win. H. Knowles has recently purch.i>K><l a lot ff Wm. A. Biggin on Main
street, on which ho will afreet a large
whecl-wrij:ht and undertaker's (hop.
The "l,a<!y Idea" of jjmrel, vonnected
with the steamer S'antlroke here on
Wednesday and had { ,' (J?* a» extra
crew hero to enab'e hq,r tp_ortrry the
l«r»-e amount of freight inndocr here for
I^ural.

- * Mr. W. Trader of this town who is
on atour Iliroojih South in the ;ntere*t
of sjyuavcommixKion houses, writes home
that sH*wGferrie&Are-nc W- l*ing shipped
A Pmderou D«al in Honwi Flesb.
frOm^Ejorida. He says that Messrs.
Nothing,
probably, please a man of
, Bynl and Graham formerly i-f
thUcounty have the prettiest cabbage taste more than a stylish well-crootned
horse and the sports of Salisbury are not
he has ever seen.
behind in this respect. Some of *them
,
Composite Photography, the curious have lately dealt so heavily that it is
•w-prooww by which is produced the average suspected by many that they are backed
-of an indefinite number of portrait)*, will by a powerful New York syndicate. A
be described by ProfFwsor John T. Stod- gentleman brought to town last week a
'" ilard, of .Smith College for Women, in beautiful "London smoke'1 mare. There
the next CrnlttTij. The illustrations, was such a rush for Vr that be decided
J which have a weird fascination, inrlmle to ofier her at public sale. The blooded
composit.wof 'he classes of 'S3. 84, and animal finally .lro[>|H-.| on Mr. L. at ten
'£6 and a <-»!iii>oeite of these three.
cent*. Mr. I* feeling nnable to hold such
Benny Hitchens, a l>oy who works a valuable animal, unloaded to Mr. B.
at oneof !h*«aw tabies in I-'.. K. Jackson for a controlling interest in aliar IonA Co's. mill hail ts ri^ht hand ba<Ilv cut Knife and 10 cents in Gash. Mr. S. who
.'-with a ; »« lant Tues-lay. two of the finjr- is a judge of hontc-flesh determined that
" «r« beiiiif nearly >-e»vre<t nnd the hand the animal should bo his, at any cost. It
between thu fin-jrr ?.n I tlmmh joints was finally delivered to him for the sum
j>*lly la^ci»rate<l. Dr. S. P. l»ennii* who of 25 cents. Mr. S. sold to Mr. C. for 26
treatnl-tite- wound thinks he can save cents. Mr. 13. hearing of the animal
thefln^ers from un^p :r;.tion.
sought Mr. S. and offered 40 cento, .Mr.
Uov. Chas. F. Sweet the newly P. refused to deliver the animal to Mr.
electetl Rector of St. Peten* Church has C. for ft> cents and held her at f 1 .00.
written to Hie Rejrintrar ,,f this Parish Objec-t being no money to Mr. C. lie
ftatiiiirth it lie intends visiting the Parish drafted on Mr. Bonner of New York for
:this week »i«l will holil snrvirea in the the Bum and took the racer in his pos<>Kirt lf-ni.-«H tomorrow *t*<i>nil Snnil.ty session. The animal is now carefully
^Mn t>eiittt-< f-iHowx; 'Vlebra-ion of tlie groomed in a private stable. 8he is
placed on h«?r |>f»:s «very morning by a
IJ.»ly Fjiclwrist, S a. m. Morning Prayer
block ami tackl ; with th.ej mo.-able
, «. Wtany and •StTitmn.- 11 a. in. F.v ning
p'llIe.VH. At nijrht her props are knocked
' Pravcr an«l Fermon T.:MI i>. in.
from un.li^r her. During this last operaTli'/n- will be preaching service every tion she is eai- 1 to make her best speed
recor I. (New York tapers please co;v. .)
Cliurdi. The j>aetor will be amuted in
tlie»e serrtces, by the Rev. Jas. Campbell
Qtutatico Letter.
of Snow Hill. . The services which these
QOAXTICO, March 3.—Died on Sunday
ministers h«»'e lately helj^-d to conduct morning last 27th inst. snddently <-f
' at Princewi Anne are said to have been severe catarrh fever, the infant of Mr.
very delightful, resulting in more than James C. Freeny, a farmer reshlent of
twenty ho-, efui con \cnsioiiR. All |«reons this town, recently of Whaleysvtlle Virarc invite*! to the services next week.
giniii.
To-night the Partners Club met, and
—There will be a Celebration of tbe
Holy Communion at Grace Clinrch, Bom- discussed various subjects. Mr. It. B.
••erseVonnnly. on Sunday March 13th at Taintor the Vice President of the Club,
10J «. m'r -Evening Prayer at Old Green gave a very interesting address upon the
Hilt at 3 lAdock of same day, and Litany subject, that farming paid and. showed
and Sermon at Tyaskin at 7} o'clock. from UM own figures, that hts fkrtn had
Th^ns will be a Celebration of the Holy well paid him in the short time of two
Communion at Spring Hill, on Snmlay years. He showed also tlie difference,
>>feri-h Gtb at 10} a. m. Evening Prayer between the New England, Western, and
at-Q«anUae «t "J o'dock of tliewtue day. Southern farmer. That where tlie South
ern farmer, delayed time and lust by it;
F. B, Adkina, Rector.
-:
.
the New England and Western farmer
—Tbe little daughter of Granville B. used all their time, and made uionev by
Rider, whose illness was mentioned in it The energy, put forth by them, and
our last issue, died about 8 o'clock, p.m., constantly doing, was just what was mak
«MI Friday of last week. The interment ing those farmers, and gaining them
took place on Sandajr afternoon at Far- wealth. He also advised the yonng'men
vou't Cemetery. The mother, wlwi was to bay some real estate, and go t.> work
at UM bedside of tbe chil.I diiriinr its and get themselves a home, to t* com
wtt<>ie lllneari, b now Knflerin? Cn, u « fortable in their old age, and atrio to have
nlii^t«tUck,^Tth« same -Iweam-, but her them some money for any purpose for
CMC ItMOOt oowi«id*r*J ilnn»ter.»n-(. In Taut which they may ne~-.l it.. Altogether hi*
she hu purnl throngh tltu worst stagea addreai and advicj were very ^"cxl. We
and ia improving.
think the meeting decidedly the. njutt in
—The stockholders of the new Firrt teracting of any yet held. BeaWa» Mr.
National Bank of Soow Uill last Tuenlay TalntoM speech the ideas and systems of
elected Cot. John W. Smith pnwideiit. I. various gentlemen were given. The most
TbomaaiU«t<h«waca«itler,and Rev. Win. prominent sort beet farmers of the dis
Wa**TB,Ool. Lemuel Sltowull, trict were present, and spoke freely upon
Wilaon, Wm. «4ney \ni*,n. the subject of fanning. The rabjebte of
. Upnbur, Clayt<>n J. Pnruell. draining the land, rawing geaaaantrtieecu
Zadlofc P.Whorton, Lcrri A. )>urneUt Gol. growing were well .U-icu«ed, an J thought
W. M'cMa-ter v«:ry VrofluWe, haaUm tbe
faMOji of

would be BecufddJj. pjice "<^ tl oaA that.
bare witndraWii. »£^«. iurn ;
; ' i ~f ~i \j' (

UFC
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lEftMAN RE

Dbnt look at the heading and lay this-aside bat read carefully the Prices we an
quoting on the goods herein named.
ASSOCIATION
Utica Sheeting, 2J yards .wide, regular price, 37} cents, selling ft* tO cents.
CXE1
Utica Sheeting, H yards wide, regular price, 16 cents, sellint for 9 cants. "
Light Calico, regular price, 6 cents, selling for 4 cents.
White Plaid Nsnsook, regular price, 20 cents, selling for 10 cents, i ii'^^'-iJ. Bogsr,
Whtte Striped Victoria Linen, regular price, 20 cents, selling for 0 bentK ' " ,. ^
."••rslata.
PeqesJ«a for Dress and Shirting, regular once, 12 cents, selling for 8 cents. ":"
Robt D. Morrison, - Vice-PresWeot.

Bal. duo the Axsoc, at i-nU of tlncl
Interia-t for second yeur on ini,

10U.S)

SO.lV

Paid forscwind yeur.'nJctx. for-ij wireks,
Bal. due thu AESOC. end orwctmd yt-nr,

5S..-0

and EO on till lie HUB |utM all he borrowed.
If the liorrowv can't- |my as much tt«
60 centa weekly per share he may make
ojK-cial terms with the Board of Directors
to |>ay a smaller amount.
TjMkln Letter.

TVASKIN, March 1. I guess it is about
time you were henriujr again from old
Tyaskin. Well, in Se first place, the
oyster season will soon be over, and the
oysterjuen not much better off, as this
has been a very dull season. The fishing
time has come at last, and if you should
happen to meet a man <>n the road, you
nei*d not trouble to a>k him what be is
doing, but just ask him what luck fishing? and you will hit him nearly every
time. And if you should see a boy digging In a fence corner, ilon't imagine he
is grubbing, be is only iliflrin^ for worms
to bait the books for cat-fish. How a
cat-fish can get up Nanticoke without
getting caught is a mystery to me ? All
the rest of the people who are not fisbinc are getting ready to plant peas and
potatoes. Well, the uext thing is, I don't
know what to do with onr mail carrier,
ll'j is a nice old fellow, but I think he
needs reconstructing, as he sometimes
brings my mail, and then again he won't.
I have met him and abused him, said
awful words to him, and bis only reply
is: "You are a good looking man this
morning." I can't make him mad noway. He says "I'm nothing but a republics n and ain't worth minding." If
you know anything to say to him, |>lui:se
let me hear from yoa, as. I have said all
I know.
Mr. Jap. O. Wilson has f-tarlc.l a Email
store in the neck. He is prospering
finely, and bids fair to work up a good
trade. I hope he will, a« he is a very
worthy young man.
Onr ferry man has killed his hog which
weighed something less than a thousand
pounds. AH drummers pass over tbe
creek free as long as the hou lasts.
Steamer Nanticoke starts on her ieinlar trip Monday 28. Samuel Phillips,
captain.
Mr. John Insley's carp have come up
for their Fprintr rations, and Mr. In-ley
Uii nks winter i» r-vcr on llml account.
K< v. Mr. John Howard i« making an
effort to build a church at Rialville, and
also at Wtiite Haven.
We have the chicken-pox and whooping cough with us. yon can take yonr
choice.

RED STAR

J. Q. A. Sand,

—A correspondent from Leipsic sends
the following: On Tuesday, March 22nd.
Mr. J.W.Fenniniore butchered a Chester
'white hog named "Joe',' aged two years
and four months, whose weight, gross,
was 1029 Ibs., net weight, 880 Ibs. He
also killed two of the same stock in Nov.
last, aged 16 months, whose combinded
weight was over 1000 ponnds, or over 500
pounds each. Drbitrarttm.

' —A number of the cadets of the Mary
land Naval and Military Academy at Ox
ford, Talbot OOOUty, rame to-Baltimore
Wednesday n» the nti>Ainer Joppa and
rejri*tere<l at tlie Maltby House. Some
of the voting m<*» saM they haul become
dissatisfied with th« manajremenfof the
academy, and were on their way home.
Others said they had been expelled on
trivial charges. It appears that when
Major Geroge A. Armes. the present
principal or superintendent of the acad
emy, took charge of the institution, in
January of this year, there were about
168 students. For reasons not rally or
dearly given yet by the students, many
of them became displeased by Major
ffitem, or through, some

'•'"£

.

BERGEN'

.v

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery and Fancy Goods Emporium.

•

This Company issues 3 kinds of policies:

(I) Ordinary Life. ,.. :.
(2) Ten-Year Endowment.
(3) Ten-Year Tontine. '£ \

-f >»W-TRADE DOLLARS ARE TAKEN* FOR 100 ENT8.'

BOSS PLOW.

-r

These policies are alike adapted to the Tfet Afrie^taraJ taiteMMt liri Gamral Hardware, Stove Hettera iMI
man of family and to him who has no
. of the Pealawila—L W. BUHBY, SalWwry, Marytauid.
one dependent upon him for support.
They unite great personal profits to the
survivor of a ten-vear period, with the
sure provision for his own deollntsjg ywrt,
and at the same time secure to his representatives the protection he has designated should he be cut off bv death thus
securing the well-being of both the family and the insured.

L. H. NOCK,
Office on Division St., opp. Court House, In
law office of Jay Williams.

OTICE.—I hereby forewarn all penons
from trespaMlng upon my premiM* with
N
dog or gun, or hunting up the guU and creek

on my marlKhes for muskrnts. And I farther
drive notice that I shall remove my enclosure*
from around my farm on Monday Feb. 18th,
1887, and herebr caution all peraons to take The plow peculiarly adapted to onr soil; the easiest draft, most durable*. wiBl. not
caro of their stock. JOUN W. ANDEB8ON. cnoka; thoroughly pulverizes the soil; easy to adjust to plow

-

"Ut K7UVIIJ

AaCWMUgO, f*.t

-

V. X V/tilfcP

»» 441.

A . .LUWA • A0y

.». »* V"« • • ,

-»— ———

InVs; AndlsweJ. Crawford, John T. Wimbrow, John T. Gordj
jficWHster; PMeiiy «& Sheppard, James. E. Bacon, E. F. MiUjgain; Erostos
'^^
~.^rialpb & Sons, E. H. Parsons, Geo. W.Messkk^B.Jones*
aroon, R, G. Dennis & Sons, Coston,.-& Co.,Capt HenrvBuark,
|»,Orlando Mills, George D. Miy», Jesee T. Wilson, Mfltofl A.
iyi and hundreds of others, ask say of them, IvilUMdfj-by
' itnre of the Boss Plow is to up-torn the soil of two-thkds of
ninsnla. So be up wiskfte improvemnt of the times

^^g; many Classes

15ir.-kl.ond. I/iws & (.'art-y.
FOB- S.ViV- Al>aiit,J £fl6))6f Striwberry
Plants,apply to \V. H.Cooper, Alien P.O.
All kinds of Bchroll \Vork executed
at T. H. Mitchfll'n shop -opposite steamboat wharf.
,
*
Fou SKIIVICE. .My thoroughbred Jersey Hull price ^1.00.« J. 1'. tt'rijrjjt, I>arrun (,'rcek,
j .
*
l"o:t SALS. :>()i».!)00 S;r '.win-rry 'pliints.
Several varietieK. Prir.-H mtNfac^ry'. li
F.Messick, Alien.
"
Fou SALE. A yooiT draft Mare, gentle
to all litiriu'Ms will Bell che.i|> for want of
use. Apply to this OHice.
Bcn.Dixci LOTS. Dewirable lluiliiing
lotn, Park St., Kiuy terms.
<I. II T.N. \r>V'ix :.
For Sain fi!- wa t "I iiM- smut' 'norscs
and .Mule./* in p:iir.- ~ >inj;U'. U> si:it.

^^^^^'r^^^^S^^^^,
Rowland Chilled Plow, &C.&C.

7PF"OUR LEFT OVER STOCK AT

LESS THAN MARKET PIRCES,

OUR MIXTURE

But let them go we must make room.

: BlRCKHEAD, LAWS & CAREY,
SALISBURY, MD.
A Concentrated Plant Food, Compounded by
Humphreys & Tilghman.

Oliver Chilled Plows,
BEST IN THE WORLD.
1 would inform the public that I now have in stock the OLIVER CHILLED"
PLOWS the bent one made. There is no plow that will compare with them. I
have, been selling them for 9 years, and during that time have not known of the
lirst nionlfl jioar-1 to
out yet. Stock of Plows always on hand and repairs,
Sin-arcs* Holts. 1.J
.s &c.. at my place in Salisbury. Also full line at Laws A
H:iml>l in's, \Vnn;_'o. K. V. White's, Potvallsville, anil Lattleton & Sheppard's,
Pitlsvill.-.
i
I will not lie rc.-iponsililt! for Castings bought from any other bouse, as there
arc1 bollix (^Ktiir/s umnufoctiircd oi.'t of ordinery iron, sold by other parties, that
ilon't lit weN nnrl are of n:> account.

Frankf'inl, fruiitiiii; on the Juiiit 'si.le of
the rail roail. Apjily to I>. 11. I'arfcpr. *
Fon S A I.E. -".(K 1,000 Jennihc- (YfWunt.
Scedint! StruwlnTi'v plants. 1'ricc $1.<W
per 1000. AN.) .VUMK) Hy Hlup. .14 ! !._
S'ii-.'iolx, Salisbury, M<i.
:
*
Orders for linnqui'ta, for Hosebiula or
Culflowers, to be tijlnd satisfactoirily
shnnld be sent in imme.liatulv.
P. W. HAKOMV-Flftrty.
For sale 200,000 (VeBcentstrawbcrry
plants, delivered in Salisbury ~at Janets,
per thousand, at the j'atch. 60 ct». per
thousand. Wesley Parker, 8almbuiiy,'Wd;

F. S. TOADVINE, SALISBURY.

N. B. FOK S.U.K CHEAP. One
.No. 1 Riwsia Iron built to order for
a store house nncl one four room dwelling at Tony Tank in £ood repair*-* fli
chance for a business man. As we are buying and manufacturing laths an<F
citiesaiul all kinds of building inuterial an have several hands employed, jre
need the store open very much. All persons indebted to the above on book
FOR SALE. Eleven DweHith.'-hortses in account will come forward and close the same, or he will have to proceed to collect

good condition uituateu in <fiat.jjact of by taw.
town known as California. Or wiU< exchange for frood bn»iriea» eite' JIT jthe
burnt district.
F.'C.

F. TOADVINE.

-

r ' _'.£ -~-

AV^NG disposed of all our old Stock of Fertilizers damaged by die fire, wo now offer a fresh Stock, Compoundby the same formula as last year, and adapted to all
Spring "Crops. Peas, Potatoes, Cabbage, Strawberries, Small
Fruits Vines, Trees, Oats, Corn, Clover, Grass &c. These
Fertilizers being made from an Animal Bone and Blood basis,
with Nitrates £nd Muriates which are the most reliable sources
to obtain the raw materials, and Compounded under our personal supervision, we know whereof we speak. We rhii'm 'Aet

Bricks! Bricks!! Bricks!!!

Our Mixture B"

FAJUI TOR
..
tenant for tlie present year, for either
cash or i of grain a No 1. Dorchester
county farm. Large dwelling and all
THE DELMAR BRICK YARD COMPANY wish to inform tbe people of is not only' the most concentrated and economical Fertiliser on the Market, bat
necessary out buildings.
For further.
'Saltebu'ry and vicinity that they are having a lot of New Brick Moulds made for
information
address
Box
73
Cambridge,
that it is composed of such material, and in such proportions, as to yield lo
Mil.
*''" this season's use. This company will manufacture this season a larger and smoother
brick than ever before ; also they have secured the services of several First-class
the growing plant a complete plant food during its Season of growth
Address L. W. GUNDY,' Salisbury, Md., Moulders frt>m the city, specially to make the Hand-made Rubbed Brick, which is
and leare the soil in a permanently Improved condition.
agent for
next Quality to Pressod Brick for faced work.
The
We intend to deliver these and all other classes of brick as cheap as any one
The Perfection Fire Extinguisher, $1.25. can afford. Being already fitted up, we can deliver brick very early in the spring.
The Cyclostyle Du pi icatfng-. Apparatus,
Those deainng brick should place their orders with us immediately.
$10.50 & $12.00.
'
Our Clay is recognized to be of the Best on .the Peninuala, and we intend to
Bates EliN-atoni, &c., Ac.
make of this Clay as Rood Bricks as can be bought anywhere. We have good
For iii/brrnation address J;. W. GUKBY.. Jreipht rates and can ship to advantage north or south, and on short notice.
For Samples, Prices, Terms or any other information address

Economical, Active, Reliable,

HOW'S
We have determined to Sell Groceries'
as cheap as any one. We make no

JESSIE STRAWBERRY

exception. Ifyott w\\* fkketW i
trouble to inquire of «is
yon, will lind id's

The Largest and mott ProJucfirt
variety in cuttintion.

true.
We
•
also
... ...- ,.
I
buy country. . .
. i
produce and pay the
, ,
highetst market prices. W^ . . '
also deal in quei-nsware, glass- ; ware, hollow-wood.and Wil».w»wiu!e. ,
We Sell the Celebrated He-No Tea.
COME AND SEE 1T8; j ; ,

mar.4-Cm.

WiH go Further, Do more Good, And cost Lew Money.

'M. H. GERMAN & Co., Delmar, Del.

MITCHELX &

Plants of this and other leading new
and standard varieties for sale at the
following special reduced rates:
Per dor. Per 100. Per 1000.
Jeralc,

Jewell,

I NltflS.

-

-

-

$1.80

.75

Mammoth.
1^5
Hoflman-B SeedliDK, .40
May King,
.15

Pnrry,

Sharpies!),

3D

-

.10

tlLOO

tSO

t7&00

MM

8.00
ISO
JSO

66.00
13JO
2.00

.40

1JO

.80

VO

All orders should be addressed

W. F. ALLEN, Jr.,
ALLEN, MARYLAND.

. - • -.1: •• . We
j• - Desire to Call Attention to a few Facts. - .*'
...
'
tot That we keep a full stock of FRAMING LUMBER.

jie-J^o I'ea.

3r».—It will be of first growth Timber, properly manufactured, dry, and Jn good
.

condition.

•

»

Etc., Etc. ....^ .

..

; ,.. > ^

I I*-

.. ...

,..:::,

,,'f
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j;J| L. GILLIS & soiC

We, the undersigned; riti
comico connty, have each p
the .Wrought Iron KanjzoCo, qnc
Home Comfort Cooking Rantm
cheerfully recommend them to tjnj^
-——- ~~—^~~—~-- " •
'••
• •—
••""
senstif this and adjoining coun'£«4l« i D t!!_y£i.llf-jJ4---'-J ---T— " -^—- —--• • -.-'"' '
their superiority in every reajascU»4R ( r S^tncctriP Kite wts have bought a Larjre, Fresh Stock and Good Assertn
T)OOTt5 and SHOES to Fit and Suit Even-one.
require lew time, lew fnel.an^Htl
uniformly tlmn any other' cook. __..
paratn.t we have ever used. <And*wtti n 14
their salesman to be -*"-* ' -J-**"J-L
in every respect,
< ' ' TH FT AKK ^O VEKY LOW.
A.I,. \ViIuajnsaucUiUn,
J<
.Mamie J

-

- ' ... I1TT

'

I

E. OorJyV «» '*
James A. WajleT,' ' ;J
MrX JamcS A. <v<}gr. '
J. \^>'tr^Oim and wBeV ',

Our, prices will surprise you,

This space is reserved for the ad

^ cot tcy ucUJ you ha¥« eizmliied our

vertisement of the new firmof Fow

Jphn Reddish and wife,
JohnS.
W. L. ' Warn*- aw*- wife,
J..

: -€foy«uih» benefit efft.
^^ Rtmewbcr the place, ^
' -frA P. ?%&%•+•
IS lAIUin FOR US ALL THE.TIIIE.

Co

u .»-.
:...

•t. •

'^*®^ v¥^ At the Pivot Bridge,
Jr" SALISBURY,
MABYLAND.

--- ^,-p

a...,,,

TUgtanan,

offer this Superior Tea at City
PRICES. Sell no other and your
Qustomers will never Complain. Q-ive
it a trial. Can be jfound at 'T.!'.T "vT;: S1^

iron eooo^ ARE BOUGHT RIGHT AND WE

-...

Stk. Last, but not least; Our prices and terms will be as low and as &TOrable aa
anyone, reliable country manufacturers not excepted. We have the,
Lumber and must sell it, and expect to meet competition. Furthermore,
we keep in Stock seasoned Flooring, heart and sap Siding, Sheathing,
Windows, DOOM, Moulding, Shingles, Slate, Laths, Lime, Hair, Brick*

The Trad^

<ii><r(/crp<:ia<'(loiipric

-t
<

2i4. That we have two mills running, cutting our own Timber, and are §o aitoated as to furnish special sizes and lengths not in stock at short notice.

ASK FOR PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING]f

T« tbe People
^
and Adjoining
0ountie4:'i
..ti-~[ . >"»rr.»-.;..»B

^

4tl Convenience You can order Lumber and have it delivered at a few hoora
notice, and any Lumber not used, if in good condition can be returned.

jie-J^o I'ea.

fttat* «n5
Mr. John r. Brewin>rton died at his
residence, on Monic, on Sunday last, in
the Wtli year of hi* apn. He was one of
the oldest oi'itcns of this county. Smncrtrt Herald.

Ass't Secretary.
-' Treasurer.

8. A. Young, & ••£-:-

r- carl fofptrso'n wliicH is much better, as by this rnean»;
ili^Msr^-r_=*M^ undoubtedly see that we are
: -

The features of tin; constitution to lie
submitted differ Komi-what fnun the
synopsis we pave two weeks aj;o. Tlie
p:ir value of thu shares will lie $100, en
which (lid free or iion-ivdeemiiig (shareholders will pay 25 rents every week till
his weekly payments nn^l interect or
dividends Iliervon will aiimiiiit (of 100,
when he ireU a (vriiticate for |>aid np
stock to th:it amount. N<> person can
subscribe for more than 40 shares..
The ro<let'i)in>; sJiHrt'-li-'l.ler will j»ny
50 cents a wi»ek fon-ach .share redeenie.l
or borrowed, ami at the i-n-l of each ywir
.1 .1. MOIIUIS.
from the time of his redemption he will
Fou
S.U.K.
I'lm
iuryu
int
'.-'inicr Jimsreceive a cre«lit for the amount paid in
ion and ('Hinden ntreiM«. <i«><»»i siri* fur
djrin^the year. Fur illicit nit inn ,-ii|)|>o.se hntel.
Apply to A. W. U'OOIX'OCK.
Ho borrow* fir redeem" I ulntrc.
JIIK'.OO
At the cud of tin-year heoWi-a Intecval, U..O
Fon SALE.-!-!:} choice, bnililiug' }i>U in
I'll Id during theyear%rLK. for •'£ \reekx,

— AT—

W. O. Nelson/1 '*&?

fHM?fek

taken by individual* ran from 1 to 20.
The subscriptions were ein-oiira-rin;: beyond the exjieuUitifins of the promoters.
Much time anil Inl^ir have IKH-II jiiveu by
the gentlemen intrti.-te<l in the enter*
prise in fra:nin-: a const ityiioit with the
| HUft|t ^ n)(|S, j, ni ,tav*| fcahirv*."^ "': ,
^
Tn null I HiBM>||frli n< tin i'|li)hi| trMllfT" "~* Just ortcriccl up « l),'nutiml Iliife "f

itrs.Charl-rttcIJni;luini, M™. Jennie C. Mlt-I ,
'..
*, f .
L'oitrt-ro'un 7.3Q
«-beM, Mw. Jtaltle Twfee. M™. Skinny Tayior, j d«-v ev«»1%r nejU at tlm t.
Mm. Belle 8. HH»linB», Mre. Joscphfn*Kv*n«, o'rfock. '
Mrs. Qcorelu Brcwlngton, Mrs. Carollnr Holloway, Mi.ss Mury Miller, M|K« Llda Fooks,
M IBS Klnzy Corner, Miss Sarey Dlxun, Mlm
Martha E, Tayior, Miss Ellen Phlppln, Ml&s
Learelen Gray, Miss Ocorgeanna Danhlcll.

are also 18 or 20 at tbe hotel in Oxford
waiting for remittances from their parents to enable Uietn to return to their
'homes. TliH^otuig men are from all
parts of the iriiirexf-Gtatcs, some of them
having catne fromToxas and Oregon an|(j
other far-away StateaA They all seem
fond of Oxford, »nd thfy would like to
return to the academy rr\its management
wertj different, ttiodgti'tb w do not particukme',the' dealridc*tib^nges furtb^j
than to say tji^t^jor-^rm^Jias been
compelled to reduce the
of to*
academy, and to dispense wi^j,
vices of some of the best
Ma
jor Armes stated recsntlylnaltie hoot'
would Cofltairte» *and>{0a£7 ] rojeasors

During the past week thejRer. Mri
Eckels, of eaHsbury. and^thelReT. Mf,
Campbell, of SnowllllI, haVc been assist*
ing the Rev. U. Y. Voorjiea, pastor of the
Mauqkih Presby|erfanA^i«rchi in tbD
Al'iotnlflf/
fun* Opiate*, Emetics •** foifon.
daily and nijjlftTy services whifch beganon lapt-Monday^ifcljtT^These services t SAFE.
have been very J»rge1y~aTlendec , anjd the SURE.
congregatiotiii ia^lrtr^rr^AnMh ive beea
. -..unu
edified witivcsbuiji (a/OlfertJbi gest se^- ''Jr mDMan tm Vtt
A.TOI ~
mons ever delivered^ m_thab»fch»jrch.'
Botli of' the ivisiting clargyinftl|j
markably able nnd eloq lent
tors, an<l to tlieir eloqub: c& 5
. ..Wehereby ^Ive notice that we intend
>athos of an irrcaaiible < am
to petition tjie CbU|ity Commissioners at
result of' their laBdrs, th t
jthelf "ntttl inVeting after the 5th day of
jApril, 1B87, to open and make public a
'lass. of,<,Atettftt j^
qad 5a 8th Difitrict as follows: Beginare silvered with tbe snows..ofning on'what is known as the Johnson
winters a*.well as the budding manhood tViad, near th'e residence of Josiah Johnand w#ir^jli6f<t>HJIAi»J)iJdrs5) of tbe son, th*nce northward through the lands
{.
»-i t
.'
1
of said Johnson, John Johnson, Thomas
f ajfoljfojjth,
tbe faith that they preached. Bad as th* ''W. Bailey, Wiluaer Johnson. Joshua Paraona, Eugene M. Walston, to interact the
roads have been, attendBnts at the even- county road leading from Salisbury to
services have ridden here from five and, Powejlsville at the northwest corner of
six miles -in the Vonnwytrv«r)>Hi'ght to 'said Walatonft plantation.
JOSHUA L. DRYDEN,
Builc11ii( AMtdnUoo Meeting.
be prewoot a««|- /»«rfv«tati«H of the i
or n A tosaj.B, JOHNSON,
At a meeting of citizenx on Tlmrs<lay tererft arfaTcenM. T^it^A^ces will
> . i..-**.: *?•! f ? :
and others
evening last to organize a Hiiil'ling As- continued every moruinir and
sociatioti $lft,(IOO .if «to<'k wn ^uUscribeU this week in tJiu.chiipcl ai.ll
by 2o perw>ns. The number of Hhares. m. and 7.30 ji/ in.

in the Salwdwiry (M«L) PI«»^ iierilw.iuayljejjia^ftifarfthe n-loptlpa of
OtHrtfThnnatey. March3,1887: ',,
:.Mhf~t*J&fKZtiw~*nd at Hie election of

The new M. P. Church at Walston*,
about 5 miles from town, was dedicated
Persons calling for th>»*e h-ltfi-s will
hut Thursday with appropriate services.
please
say they are advertised.
A sapper, the proceeds of which were
G. R. RlDKlt,
spplie-1 to paying for the church, was
given after service,
—Tbe firm name of E. T. Fowler was
changed this we, Mr. T. W. Timmons of
Whaieri'ilile, more recently of Snow
Hill, h%< been admitted into the firm.
be firm in the future wilt* p known as
t^JfcMifco^l^^^^

The. Town Commlsslonere have ratified
the reports of the Examiners appointed
to assess benefits and damages in th«
widening and straightening of Main and
Church streets.
The report ol the Examiner*, Messrs.
E. R Jackson, Sarol. A. Graham and
Thos. Humphreys, for the widening and
straightening of Church Street on the
North side, from the stables of R. E.
Powell to Mill Street, And on the South
side, from Bond Street to tlie East line of
a lot belonging to R, E. Powell, provides
for benefits and damages as follows:
Damages iu excess of benefit*, W. 8. Parsons, $360; N. T. Hitchens, $50; James A.
Venables, $99; M. H. Fooks, $24.00: beneflts in excess of damage*: Dr. 8. P. Dennis, $24.00; Mrs. Jennie Smith. $24,00;
Birckhead ACarey.$1900; John Tracy,
$24.00.
Messrs. W. J. Leonard, A. G. Tosdvine
and George Waller, Examiners, appointted as assess benefits and damages incurred by the closing of part of West Church
Street, on the Rourh'side, from the east
line of the lot belonging to H. E. Powell,
to Mill Street, reported benefits as follows : R. E. Powell, $32.00; Mrs. Lean
Hooper, $50.00; James Laws, $00.00; John
White, $110; Miss Mary V. Dashiell, $110;
Miss Willie A. Freeny,$100; R. K. Truitt,
$120; S. H. Evans, $100; M. E. Hastings,
$40. No damages.
The last named Examiners also served
on the Main Street Commission and assessed damages as follows : To Mrs. E. T
Fowl«sr,$l00,00; Mitchell & Ennis, $200.00;
W. S. Parsons, $400.00.
The report of the Commidsionersto extend Broad Street to rlixhan-l utraighten
the latter, was rejected.
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Thos. Perry, Publisher.
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State and Peninsula.

Gen Howard E. Ensign was re-elect*
ed pnaident of the T£ary land Steamboat
OosBfany Wednesday, and Mr. James E.
Byrd was re-elected treasnrer and secretary.
. A tta«e<yeaT-oia child of Mr. Henry
Shbemaker, living about two miles from
Frederick, while playing the other day
with a fork in its hand, fell, running
.prong of the fork in its eye and breaking
ItoffTnere. The child goffered great
1 yesterday, when U died.
itfew.
The alms boose of this county now
has bnt one pauper icmate a colored
man of weak mind, who has been in the
poor boose for over thirty years. There
are, however, fifty-six out-pensionere, for
whom the county has to contribute quite
liberally. The amount levied for the
support of paupers last year was $2,000;
bat all of this sum did not go to cutpensioners. Some of it went to pay the
overseer ofthe poor, and to keep up the
alms b,onae property .-^Somerset Herald.

Medical Column.

"Is there a iatality among oar promin-r ;- The importance of a thorough disinteent men" is a qoeation that we often a*kV gration of the soil in growing a crop of
It ia a question that perplexes oar lead- corn can hardly be overestimated. It is
ing medical men, and they are at a loaf the keystone of success. Air and water,
to know how to answer it
directly or indirectly, are the most imWe sometime* think that if the phy portant agencies of nature in the growth
sicians would give part of the energy to of plants, and the soil should be so^Iuely
the consideration of thlt qneation that polrerised as to admit of the freest drthey give to oombattisBfother •chootaof enlatkm of both. The land many contain
practice, it might be MtUactorily an all the constituents of plant growth, bat
swered.
unless they are acted on chemically by
The fights of "terns" reminds t» often air and water they are to all intents and
of the quarrels of old Indian tribes, that purposes locked up and not available to
were only nappy wben they were anni- the roots of plants, and might as well not
be there. We have referred to this subhilating each other.
If Allopathy makes a discovery that ject so often that we may be accused oi
promises good to the race, Homoepatby repetition, bat now that farmers are prederides it and breaks down its influence. paring their corn land, if we can impress
If Homeoepathy makes a discovery that the importance of this thing on but one-'
promise* to be a boon to the race, Allo- tenth of farmer readers of the Weekly Sun
of that they will act npon it, we will
pathy attacks it
It is absurd that these schools should cheerfully submit to the imputation. We
fancy that all of good is in their methods know too well what the general practice
is in preparing a field for corn. The land
and none in any other.
*•<-,•

Philadelphia. Cards.

Travelers' Guide.

Philada, Wilmington & Balto. R. R.

VITIATED BLOOD

DELAWABE DIVISION
On and after January 81st, 1887 (Sunday eicepted), trains will leave as follows: '

8croftiloat,lnheHte.r.uid ContagWw
Humor* Cured by Cuticurt.

or
permanently cored i M of
east*) ofbtooa poison nig, in ooaneeUo
•rjrslpels*, thsVlaaj e mr MM. aM

STATIONS.

Pass Ezp Paw Pass

Philadelphia....__ ....'s'ffl.. *o'ffl_PlIas_P713»
Baltimore............._..._11 10...11 10 2 00 ~8 89
WUmlnjrton.....
8 4.1... 9 42 ia » a 86
Hare's Oorner. .... ._ 8 88
eM

1

ALL LOVERS OF TOBACCO,

New Castle....——........ 8 28™ 9 S1...U »._ 0 17
State Boad——...._._ 8 »~
™12 08™ a 08

tor bavin* ..
,
taanraoaatyi .1
•ome of the ~beat
tojoullUs
testimonial, onsoilei ad a«Jt I* brjoa, la <«•>
dar that others mOUlng ttotu
_
_
dies may bs> cBeonncea to flv* you CTOcpsu. Rsaoroias atrial.
P. 8. WHTTUHOIR, Laeetaboxf. Fk.
Reference: P. T. WB/.T, Prosaist, ApoDo, Pa.

Bear... ..... ........... 8 17

CLOTHING
PHI LAB 'A.,

I

_11 67 a 08

•Porter's...————......... 8 13._ 9 19_11 61™
Klrkwood...._..___ 8 08._
._U 4»I
Mt. Pleasant™..___. 7 87™
~U S.~
Armstrong—..—........ 7 68™
_
™
Mlddletown................ 7 49™ 9 00_11 28™
Townsend^..™.——.... 7 40... 8 60™11 17™
Black Bird.————..... 7 85™
™11 12™
Green Spring—.—...... 7 38...
. ji 06™
Clayton...———...——._ 7 24™ 8 8B™11 01™
SMYRNA .................. 7 16™ 8 28...10 61™
Brenford..... „.—_.„... 7 19...
_JO 64™
Moorton. .................. 7 15™
™1049
Dupont...™.—..___ 7 09...
„
...
DOVER-.———___... 7 08™ 8 20™10 41™
Wyoming......——....... a 69... 8 12™10 84™
Woodslde.————...__ 6 68™
™lu 28™
Viola.....™.™........™....... a 49™
...U 24™
Felton...——.——..—.... B 45... 8 00... lO 19™

BEST-MADE

scBonnvoro ctcxtta,

James E. Richardson, Custom BOOM. Hs>w
Orleans, on oath say*: "In U» sMroralews
Ulcers broke oat on mr body natll I was a
mass ot toorraptlon. Evsrrtblac kaowm, to
the medlool faculty was tried in vain. I ft*>
leooldBot lift
,nds to mr
my hands
m head, oould not ton In bod;
was in, constant
oonstan pain, and looked npon ItlHas
aearse.s. No relief or core la tea yean, Ia
__ _ jeardof tbaCimonmABsaf »l a, as*
them, and was perfectly eared."
Sworn to before U. 8. Com. J. D. Ckawtort

'TIS NOW CONCEDE

NORTHWARD.——

fHBOUQHthej OwBigf on«j
» received thron i sir. Frank T.
gist, Apollo, Pa*
yoar
I
ttthJsnto.
_ CCTICCKA.
_
pbrtoali> to MrtUy to yoa ta*t ta*lr
toaasjga

Harrington...——........ 8 86™ 7 60™10 08™
Farmlngton.................
„ 7 41 g gj
Greenwood............„.._
... 7 82 _ 9 49
Bridgevllle ...........v. ._
7 28 9 40
Cannons™.._........_
_ 7 n_ 9 84
Seaford...„„._._.„._.„
™ 7 10™ 9 27..
Laurel.....™...._............_
„
_ 9 «„
Delmar..._......._ _
_
_ » os_

SIXTH
CHESTNmS?

6 AT
S 48
6 88
6 27
6 94
S 14
• 09
6 03
4 63
4 43
48
48

OLD

84
98
19
14
10

is one ofthe best chews for the money
offered in the Market. We also
carry a fall Stock of

4 00
(43
S 40
S 81
j 37
8 18
8 08
j 55

Fortunately for the people, the merit is plowed as hurriedly as possible, withOHK OF
have been selling yonr Geneva*.
which these "isms" will not.racocnixe, is out regard to the condition it is in, and DIWe
e for years, and have the first _, __
recognised by the pBbUcystnlr^lus public frequently when finished ia nothing but yet to receive from a purchaser. One of the
SO UTU WAKD.
worst
of Bcrofnla I ever caw was ear*t
recognition, taking the form of a'Qemand a mass of lamps. The barrow is expected by thecaies
use of five bottles of CUTIOUBA Rasot>
STATIONS.
vsacr, CUTICUKA, and CDTicraA BOAT. The
upon the medics} profession, eventually to pat all to right, bnt yet, wben these Soap
r- -_,": '$3.
Philadelphia...-..... ....^ 21... 8 01...11 65... 7 7
lakes the "cake" here as a medlebud
Baltimore .................... 6 30... 2 30...10 08™ 8 40
compels it to reeojrnise it
, lamps are run over not broken up and soap.
Wllmlnfrton......—......
8
25...
8
50...12
66™
8
80
TATLOB 4 TA YLOB, DmfglsU.
Is it possible that the question has been the corn is being planted, it is often difHare's Corner...——...... 0 88™
„ 1 04™ 8 48
__ Pranklbn, Kaa.
Newcastle................... 8 42 4 02. 109 848
answered by shrewd business men ? A ficult to get pulverized dirt enough to
State
Bxjad...........__...
a
48™
...
1 16™ g 58
SCBOFOXiOITa. IHH
Bear..... ................ a 66...
_. 1 21... 8 58
prominent man once said to an inquirer, cover it Under such circumstances how And Oontacloo* Humors, with Lorn of Hath
Porter's..........™_... 7 68... 4 14™ 1 27... 9 04
and Eruptions of the akin, are posttr»s*jr
Klrkwood -™..._...™_... 7 11™
„ 1 82™ 9 08
Gollins, of this town, who asked him how he got rich. "I got is it possible for the crop to succeed ? A eared by CuricuaA and ODKCUBA BOAT sa>
Mt. Pleasant........™.... 7 20...
™ 1 42 9 S
and CTJTICUBA BasoLiincT Internal
Armstrong.........™....... 7 22™
._
_ 9 27
Philadelphia, last week, was in- rich because I did things while other peo- clod, solid and hard, is as useless in fur- Urnally,
ly, when all other medicines AtU. Bend tot
Mlddletown....-.... ..... 7 80... 4 87 1 62... 9 88
terviewed by a stranger woo fell in love ple were thinking about doing them." It nishing food to the crop as a stone, and Pamphlet.
Townsedd......_..........._ 7 89™ ' „ 2 01 9 48
• CUTIAURA RnCKD» are sou everywhor*.
Blackbird......™....___ 7 «...
_ a 05™ 9 48
with his watch. Mr. Colling was walk- seems to us that the public have recog- yet It may contain elements which, if Price : CtmcuxA, the Oreatnkin COM, f*et%i
Green Spring................ 7 50...
... 2 12... 9 64
SOAP, an Exquisite BcaaUOjrTji
Clayton.....™.™.....™...... 7 65™ 4 57™ 3 17...10 00
ing about the depot, waiting for the leav- nized what this fatality is,and how it can available to the roots of the plant, would CimcuBA
cts.;
CimcuRA
Rcsoi-vsarr,
the
l»«w
Bloat
Smyrna. (Ar.)_.. ... 7 45 4 4» 2 07 9 60
ing'time of the train to arrive, wben a be met, while the medical profession transform the pale, sickly sprout into a Pnriner. sun. PorrxBDRtrs AHD CmaaoAi.
Brenford...._.. ............ 7 69...
. 2 22 10 (16
Con Boston.
•
Ifaaofaetarers
of
nave
been
wrangling
about
it.
Moorton........._.._.——... 8 04™
.. 2 2g™10 11
vigorous,
healthy
plant.'
pickpocket walked up to him and seized
Dupont..................... .. S 07
By a careful examination of insurance . We are of those who fully believe that pn|PLES Blackheads, 8km Blemishes, aad
Dover............................ 8 15... 5 17... 2 37"10 21
his heary silver chain and tried to snatch
rim and Baby Humors, use CCTJCCKT BOAT. Jsfew* Approved Wood Working Wyoming™................... 8 21™ 5 23... 2 44™10 38
his watch out of his pocket. The chain reports we find that there has been a the best cultivation corn can receive is
Woodslde-;..™...;.k_...... 8 28...
_ 2 51.-10 41
Viola............................. 8 32...
.. 2 68...10 46
broke* and Mr. Collins saved his watch. sharp reform with reference to.examina- before It is planted; that is, that the work
Felton ............_........ ... 8 87... 6 36... : 01...10 49
Back Ache.'Kidney Pains and Weak
Harrington................... 8 45... 5 40 _ 8 16™11 02
. The stranger ran, but was. afterwards tions, (and that no man can now get any of disintegration should be done before
ness. Soreness, Lameness, Strains and
Parmlngton_..............._
... 5 54... 8 24...U 09
amount
of
insurance
who
has
the
Jeast
the
corn
is
committed
to
the
ground,
not
arrested, had a hearing and committed
Pain reJtorad !• ••» satewte by IBS
Greenwood.............._.
_. a 03 8 83..11 18
Ovtlrara
Antl-PaJsi
Ptastor^lnikm
development
of
kidney
disorder.)
because
Brldgovllle..........™™....
...
6 12... 8 51...U 38
after
it
comes
up.
In
loose,
loamy
soils
Machinery
of
Modern
Design
and
ltd jaiL Samtfttt Henld.
bte.
Cannon'*......... .... ._...
... a 17... 8 68.. 11 S3
."'A'* .-..'
Superior Quality of
they find that sixty out of every hundred the work of pulverization is comparaSeaford.........................
... a 25... i 16..1I 41
Laurel...........................
...
.. 4 27.-11 54
' ; : -*-The barn, stables and carriage-house n this country do, either directly or in- tively easy, and the harrow will generally
Delmar...... .._.........
...
... 4 87...12 05
HILLS, SASH, DOORS,
' Vt$>ngtiig to Rev. John W. A. Elliott, at directly, suffer from kidney, disease. correct any imperfection 'in the plowing,
Express tram leaving Harrington 7 aO a. m.
'" 'I^pciMt Mount, Accoinac county, were Hence, no reliable company will .insure
and arriving at 5 48 p. m.. runs through solid
ilia vast area of stiff clay soils'
to
and from Baltimore, via. Porter's and NewFURNITURE,
destroyed by fire last Friday evening. man except after a r
ark.
that we speak such as predominate over
New York, Philadelphia * Norfolk Express
TbvvBre is supposed to have originated nation.
^
the larger portions of the State and counBox- leaven Philadelphia 10.05 a. m. dally, BaltiWagons,
" 'from- ashes that had been carelessly
more SJO u. m., Wllmlmrton 10.-W a. m. dally,
^jserWoVns of a Httle instance try which are rich in all the elements of
stopping at Dover nnd Delmar. regularly:
Maxers, Car Shops,
, emptied against the side of the carriageand at MIddUttowu,Clayton, Hurrlngton and
ich occurred a short time ajjo,. A fel- plant of food, but which are made availaSolicited.
Address.
"ftttAVrtl lr_ii"iv passengers from \Vllnilng.: boos*. A «^K»ng south westerly win
low editor was an applicant fora respecta- bleWl£ ihrough the perfect disintegratun and poln»-SLuf^h or take on passengorx
vattingat the timetilejUbr^ames to- ble amount of insurance. He was reject- tion of the soil, thereby enabling the
for points south ofUSTEi'Sh-^-^.
11.10 p. m. train also stops at LauTtUo.les»ve
ence, which was ed on examination, because, unknown to same to produce double and treble the
po«senger» from Wllmlngton or points Xorth.'
.VorM-&oun<rtraln«,
leave Oelmar l.l.la.m.
__
ng <]OWR the meathouse himself, his kidneys were diseased. 'The average yield they otherwise would.
dally, Dover .118 a. m. regularly; arriving
No. 20 S. 23d. St. Pbila.
Wllrnlngton 3.'O a. ni., Baltimore 6.45 a, m,
a'e'snntn outbuildings. The tenant shrewed agent, however, did not give up
The proper way, then, to proceed with
and Philadelphia b.20 a. m.
^ whu oocnpiexi'the main buildirrg had his the case. Fie had an eye to"bns1ne88"and -saehr8i>iU.JB, as they are being plowed up flont eon •ajthta* (yd 1——_——The l.loa. m. train also stops at Bedford,
Out snrery time. It eon!
Baltimore Cards.
Harrlneton, Clayton and Mlddletown to leave
furniture badly damaged in moving it a his commission, and said:. "Don't you Ib-harrow over in the evenings as much SAK'L. Buns. TanianHr, Pa.
pastienjrera
from point/i south of Delmar, or
»U HiBTMAJt. SB., Blooonborf. Pa.
take on passengers for Wllnilngton and points
from Jjje hgufe during the fire. The worry: you get a half dozen \ bottles of of the land as has been broken up dur- MBS.
Rjtv. & H. BOBXHSOX. Suanton. Va.
North.
MBS. WK. BtsBABO. IMP Write St., PhiUdilpete.
totaUfiflp will jprobably reach $800 ; in- Warner's safe cure, .take it according to ing the <1ay,.and then by parsing a heavy J.
New Castle Accommodation Trains. Leave
F. NEWTON. Oamdm. N. J
Wllmlngton at 6.00 a. m. and i 50 p. m. Leave
snrance unknown.
directions and in about a month come roller over the whole field immediately MBS. MABT OAPBON, Monratown, H. J.
New
Castle at 6. 40 a. m. and 8..15 p. m.
FRAXZ Muo* Mutch Ohnnk Pa.
Delaware, Maryland & Vlnrlnla Branch
Booksellers / and / Stationers TruliiK.
around, and we will have another ex- before planting it will be in such fine
ETERYBOX
Leave Harrington for I^we» HA>a.
>*R USSIAN**
Burglars entered the postoffice at
HAB OWIU
•«
m., and ."I.SH p. in. l-'or Franklin and way
amination. I know yon will find your- condition as to .admit of the rows being
Cambridge last Tuesday night and carTBaDC BARKS V
stations ll.a>u. m. lUlurulng trains leave
Wholesale
and
Retail.
laid'-off perfectly straight a matter of the
self all right and will get your policy."
AM>
Lewes for Harrlngton 8.S5 a. m., and 2.25 p.m.
ried away booty in the shape of money
Lf'HVfi Franklin 6."iO a. m.
SI6HATCB1
The editor expressed surprise at the greatest consequence in the subsequent
Co.vNEiTin.N.s. At Porter, with Newark 4
and postage stamps to the amount of
DEALERS IN
DHiiWiirc city Itallroart. At Townsond, with
agent's faith, but the latter replied: "This cultivation of the crop, Bnlio. Weekly Sun.
We invite attention to our line of Of- y u«Tii A line's * Kent tUilroud. At Clayton,
about $800. An entrance was effected to
>oint is a valuable one. Very many infice Stationery Bank, IiiKiirance, and *lth Dcliiwan- <t Cliffnpeake lUillroud and
the office, which is a frame building adIt has been customary for people all
.<, Drliiwiiri! ftiy Railroad. At HarCommercial Blank Books made in all Baltlni'irp
surance agents all overthe country, when
r'.ntrUia. with Delnwnix*. Marvluiid tk Virginia
joining the bookstore of C. V. Bingly, on
along
to
look
n)>on
farming
as
an
occupastyles
of
binding
and
ruling.
Estimates
Rallrnnd.
At
s,-aronl. with (iimbrldtfo & HenTBacestreet, and disconnected from any hey find a customer rejected for,' this tion requiring hut a small amount of For complete InformsUon, Descriptive Pti«»- given on application. Check Bix>ks Lith- ford U:!llro:id. At Dt-linar. with New York,
phlet, with twtiBxmtste. tnc.
cause,
give
similar
advice,
and
eventually
Phllndflphla
* Norfolk. Wicomico & Pocoographed and Printed on Safet<- Paj>cr a mokR, and I'cnlnsnla
ALL KINDS OF OILS, CEMENT, HAIR,
dwelling, by prying off two stout bolts
If oo« or «be «Hb»r b
mental capacity or judgment, and that its
Ilallroads.
lie
gets
the
insurance."
specially.
not
In
pactttoo
to
famish
II
to
yon.
do
not
b»
I*T.
CHAS.
E.
PUGH,
Gcn'l
Mgr.
and breakinz the lock m-hich secured the
totakssnrtbJacaU^ but «m>lr dtrret tn '.'..
J. n. WOOD. Oen'l Passenger Atfent.
What arc we to infer fnim such cir- main dej>endence wan npon muscular cuudrtl
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that we are making no misrepresentaprojierty, at all their regular meeting on
Md., was the son of Delaware's most dis- grounds got oat of order Saturday night. seven day schools. She grudges nothing
the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays in each month, promptly attended to. Correspondence tions by bringing ns a "grist" We also
until the 4th Tuesday in April next. as to prices solicited.
Estimates promptly given on FRAME tinguished man, the late Commodore It created a good deal of amusement un- for the spread of education, and it is said
buy Wheat and Corn, for which we pay and BRICK Buildings. Also agent for
They will be in wsnion two d?ys during
Jacob Jones, whoso gallant conduct dur- til the management had it put in shape. that the expenditure will foot up $60,000.
March Term of Court, March °0th and
ing the war of 1812, while commanding Toboggan after toboggan, with its fair
the
highcrt
market
price.
Mr. J. Howard James, manager StuckBRANDIES, WINES, GINS, BEER, Ac. "M> - Persons demi-ini; <-.haiiKe« M ill conthe Wasp in an engagement with the load, was thrown into the snow banks. ert's Livery, 619 N. 5th street, PhiladelEUREKA SLATE CO.
I for a favor by attending to it as earlv as
British mau-of-war Fiolic, is one of the At one time two loads went down to- bia, Pa., says: After trying all other
Barrwi Creek, Spring, Wicomico Co., Md i -AJD.A-IMIS <5G OO.
DANJEL J. HOLLOWAY,
Claimed to be the het>t Slate in the Le- hi ightest episodes in our naval history. gether, and the occupants of both tobog- remedies without relief, for a heavy cold
l.fsb. 12-8t.
Clerk.
higli Valley. Estimates cheerfully given The bravery and skill with which he eants were landed In a heap. As one by
LAUREL, DEL.
which he is selling at prices to
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He Passes Away Peacefully The Remains
to be Interred at Greenwood.
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Perry, Editor and Proprietor.
ADVERTISING RATES.
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Advertisements will be Inserted at the rate
ol One Dollar an Inch for the flrat Insertion,
and fifty oenu an Inch for each subsequent
A liberal discount to yearly adLocal Notice* Ten OenU a line for the flrrt
Insertion, and Fire OenU for each additional
Insertion. Death and Harrlace Notices Intfrted free when not exceeding ilx line*.
Obituary Notice* Five Cento aline.
Subscription Price, One Dollar per annum,
in advance. Single Copy, Three Cento. Entered at Ute Fo«t Office at Salisbury a* second-

8ATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1887.
Washington Note*.

The President has appointed John B.
Sackett postmaster at Buffalo, N. Y.
The "Drummers'" tax case, brought
here from the Supreme Court of the
State of Tennessee, involving the right
of one State or municipality to impose a
license tax upon travelingaafeemen from
another State seeking to sell goods by
sample or otherwise, was decided in favor
of the plaintiff, Sabine Robbing. The
decision of the court is that such taxation is an interference with interstate
commerce,and therefore unconstitutional
The President has informed Representative Willis, chairman of the committee on rivers and harbors, that he did
not refuse to sign the river and harbor
bill; that he did not have time to examine it, and was not willing to approve
it without examination. Mr. Willis holds
'that the President still has the right to
approve the bill; that if he should sign it
within 10 days from the date it was delivered to him it would become a law in
full legal force. He railed on the President Saturday and suggested to him that
he sign the bill now, unless he objected
to its provisions. The President informed him that lie could not do so, as he
was fully convinced that his constitutional power to sijjn or veto acts of Congress expired with the adjournment of
that body. Attorney General Garland
agrees entirely with the President on
this question.
A circular was issued Monday from the
Treasury Department directing the redemption of trade dollars at the subtreasuries as promptly as facilities will
permit. The circular states that, owing
to the present inadequate itrovision for
the reception and storage of these coins,
there will be some unavoidable delay in
carrying out the provisions of the act for
their redemption. The coins will be redeemed as rapidly aw possible at the
Treasury Department iuid at eai-h of the
sub-treasuries. Itequest.s for each redemption, stating amount to be redeemed, will be received and filed and the
holders will be notified in tu<n as to
when presentation may be made and
payment obtained. The notification referred to must be filed on or before Aug.
1, 1887. Payment will be made upon the
receipt and count, In standard silver
dollars, or in fractional silver coin, at the
option of the holder. Defaced, mutilated
or stamped trade dollars will be returned
to depositors or purchased as bullion in
Boms of $3 and upward by the Uni
_Statea mint*, it
'
poeitor.
Brace Cp.

You are feeling depressed, your appetite is poor, you are bothered with Headache, you are fidgetty, nervous, and generally out of sorts, and want to brace up.
Brace UD, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whisky,and which
stimulate you foran hour, and then leave
yon in worse condition than before.
What you want is an alterative that will
purify your blood, start healthy action
of Liver and Kidneys, restore your vitalitv, and give renewed health and
strength. Such a medicine yon will find
in Electric Bitters, and only 50 cents a
bottle at Dr. Collier's Drug Store.
A Temperance Staff.

The New Haven (Conn.) Blues gave a
ball the other evening which was attended by Governor Lounsbury and his
staff. As the story poes, when the Governor and his staff were in the refeshment
room, one of the Htaff officers stepped up
to the punch bowl and ladled out a liberal glass of punch for himself. As he
raised it to his lips the gubernatorial
band was laid on hi* shoulder, and the
Governor said : "Colonel Fox, it must be
clearly understood that no man can be a
member of my staF and drink intoxicating liquors. It must be clearly understood." The colonel returned the punch
to the table without a word. That he
was surprised is to say too little, for not
a hint of prohibition principles had ever
been given by the Governor. There
seems to be no alternative for the staff
but to add pocket pistols to their present
arm, the sword.
Their Basines** Dooming.

-f .

Probably no one thin« has cause such
a general revival of trade at Dr. Collier's
Drag Store as their giving away to their
customers of so many free trial bottles of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. Their trade is simply enormous in
this very valuable article from the fact
that it always cures and never disappoints. Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and lung diseases quickly cured. You can test it before buying by getting a trial bottle free,
large size $1. Every bottle warranted.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

DBATH OP KB. BKBCHKB.

SiLISBURY ADVERTISER.

NKW YOKK, March 8. R«v Henry Ward
Beecher the veil known Brooklyn divine
died at 9.30 o'clock thto morning of apoplexy and .'paralysis. Then has Keen no
bops of his recovery since his attack on
Saturday last
The news of Mr. Beecher's death spread
very qnickly to all parts of the city, and
even those who did not always concur
with him in his views bad no hesitation
in expressing their deep regret at his
death.
Tbe funeral will take place on Thursday. Tbe interment will be in Greenwood Cemetery. In accordance with an
agreement made many years ago between
Mr. Beecher and Dr. Hall that whoever
died first the other should officials at the
funeral, Dr. C. H. Hall will perform the
ceremony.
Tbe following telegram was sent today
to Mrs. Beecher by President Cleveland
"Accept my heartfelt sympathy in this
hour of your bereavement, with the hope
that comfort may be vouchsafed from
the heavenly source yon know so well."
Henry Ward Beecber,the eighth child
of Lyman and Rbxana Foote Beecher,
was born in Litchfleld, Conn., June 24th
1813. Tbe exuberant vitality and perfect health which characterised Mr.
Beecher was derived from a long line of
New England ancestors, nearly all of
whom were remarkable for physical prowess or intellectual act) men. Lyman
Beecher's fume as a theologian, orator,
writer and leader in movements such as
tbe temperance and and anti-slavery
causes is well known. He was three
times married and was the father of 13
children among them Catherine, who
was prominent in female education; Edward Beecher, writer, teacher and pastor
and Harriet Beecher Siowe, author.
Henry Ward Beecher was one of the
youngest three of the 13 children.

Pfailadslphls, March 7,1887,

Some of you ask, for "Samples of Spring Goods;" a bushel
basket wouldn't hold them. Be
definite- If we know the price
and whether die goods are
wanted for young or old, and
for what use, we can select intelligently.
We are opening beautiful
sheeting, pillow case and underwear linen every day. Among
the sheetings the exauisitely
soft Flemish in all grades. 2$
yards wide, 65 cents to $1.35.
And the finer Irish pearl whites,
$1.20 to 2.
Don't judge our linens by
the price in many cases approaching that of cotton. It's
the way we buy that let's us
sell so cheaply cheaper in
some cases than stay-at-home
dealers can get the goods for
at wholesale. Take floor linens
for instance. All Barnsley's,
the best that can be had ; but
our prices are often less than
the elsewhere prices of inferior
makes. We sell miles and
miles of floor linens every season.
104
12-4
14-4
16-4
18-4
20-4

86
104
122
140
158
180

inches
inches
inches
inches
inches
inches

wide, joe.
wide, goc.
wide, $1.10
wide, 1.20
wide, 1.50
wide, 1.75

You can seh the Spring hat
styles now. Early, but the
spring is likely to be early. Not
much change in shapes ; a little narrower in the brim ; a litlower in the crown some of
them may be a slight deepening of a curve here or there.
That's all. If you wish the advantage of an early purchase
safe to go ahead now. Silk
iats. $4 to 7.50 ; Derby, $2 to

The first steps in his education were taken at a Widow Kilboarne's.where he was
perched upon a bench for several idl«
hours daily, only called upon twice each
day to say his letters. When these were
learned he was graduated to a little nnpainteil district school-house, near the
pareonape, where he was exenrii«ed
in reailinp the Bible
ami "'The
Columbian Orator," in elementary
arithmetic and hand writing.
He
was a poor writer, ami woroe speller, speaking indistinctly, and bashful to
the verge of stupidity. At this time he
entered a private school in Bethlehem,
The English top-coats of diunder the charge of the RPV. Dr. I,angdon, and there showed the strength of agonal cassimere, silk-faced to
his opinions l>y yiotoronsly defending the edge are very stylish for
the Bible in a di'batu with ft schoolmate | Spring wear, $15.50.
So are
who argue«l from Paint;'* "A ire of Heathe cheviots at $15 and 20.
son." At the age of 12 his father removed
You
expect garments made of
to Boston ami Henry entered the Boston
such
goods to be well cut and
Latin school.
In 1830 he entered the freshman class well finished ; the surprise is
at Amherxt. In the UK! two years in when the well-wearing 7.50
collegf Henry taught district schools, beblue and diagonal Spring overginning liirt library with the money obtained, preadK-Uml KV«,k<. rvgularly in ; COat «» found also to be neat
religious meetiniw. liMim-.i on temper- j and dressy.
A rare coat for
ance, and. as the anti-slavery question the money,
was just beginning, look bin |position
boldly as an abolitionist. Having been
Have you noticed what we've
graduated in 1834, he bnnui the study of been doing with Rubber goods ?
theology under his father at Lane Semi- Not so much more space but
nary, Cincinnati. Here lie was thrown
You're not likely
into a life full of excitement, activity and more stuff.
to ask for what we haven't got
controversy.
In 1837 Mr. Bttscher concludgd. 4w -ffi Rub^ex_rJiLQg&; Some of the
tb£ojo£JaL.aH«rrer~ite -married Miss cheapest gossamefSN-kave-fr8Eunice White Bullard, and, taking the rvbber. about tfiem.
We sel'
first offer made him, willed orer a Prescheap
gossamers
men's,
wo
byterian Church in Lawrencebnrg, s litmen's,
misses'
and
boys',
1.50
tle town on the Ohio not far from Cincinnati. A larger field of usefulness was to 3.50 but not the cheap in
opened in 1839 by a call to Indianapolis, value no-rubber kind.
Gooc
then a town of about 2,500 inhabitants. rubber in our cheapest, but not
Here he lived and labored for eight
pure. Even the film of silvery,
years, and here his influence as a speaker, writer and thinker began to make it- frosty rubber over the higher
self strongly felt. There was then a feel- cost garments is not perfectly
ing in the church almost throughout the pure. Serves its purpose better
country, which was especially strong in not to be.
Picking out anc
Indianapolis, against discussions on slavpicking
out
has broken the
ery from the pulpit, but he emphasized
sizes
of
some
of the best o
his position by early introducing into the
That's why you
synod a resolution declaring that every these goods.
minister should preach a thorough ex may have #8 circulars for 6
position and condemnation of slavery #10 raglans for 7.50 or men's
In June, 1847, Mr. Beecher WM callec
$10 coats for 8.
to the pastorate of Plymouth Church
Brooklyn, then just erected, and remain
Table and piano Covers. The
ed its pastor ever since. Under his care
Plymouth Church tapidly increased in unexpected often happens. We
numbers of influence. The church build didn't think to have such goods
ing was rebuilt and enlarged in 1850. Mr again at the January Sale
Beecher's popularity as a preacher anc prices.
A special lot came in
a man constantly increased. His large
sight
and
we snapped it up
audiences were every Sunday swelled by
Raw Silk, Tapestry, Velour,
strangers.
He labored ardently for the election o; Cloth, Jute, China Grass, twoLincoln, and when the war broke out his thirds and three-quarters ol
church raised and equipped a regiment, our own regular prices at
the First Long Island, in which Mr,
half and two-thirds of what you
Beecher's eldest son wax an officer. In
August, 1874, after some years of «canda might pay elsewhere 75 cents
lous reports, Theodore Tilton brought hia to #75suit against Mr. Beecher for improper reSaid a dealer wise in silks
lations with Mrs. Tiiton. The trial was
opened in the city court of Brxokl
"If I wanted to give my wife a
January 4th, 1875, and contiuuiM fully dress I'd take the "Cachemtre
four months. Judges Neilson. McCile Marguerite," Genoa black silk.
and Reynolds presided at the trial. .Mr.
Beecher's counsel were William M. Ev- Soft, pliable, don't crack, cut,
arte, Roger A. Pryor, Thomas G. Shear- turn gray or wear shiny ; satin
man, John K. Porter and Benjamin F. faced and not heavily dyeTracy. Pitted against them on the side weighted.
That's what the
of Mr. Tilton were William A. B,-ach, W. maker says.
Much to say of
A. F'ullerton and Samuel D. .Morris. The
any
silk,
but
the
"Cachemire
jury was locked up 'for a week and could
Marguerite"
deserves
it. A
not agree. They stood 9 to 3 for acquittal when discharged.
wonderful silk for the price
With both pen and voice Mr. Beecher
i to 2 ; more wonderful than
ardently supported Mr. Cleveland in the we care to say* for if you don't

An Event

jtaU*Emru national Bank*
AT 8ALI8BTBY
In the 9tate of Maryland at theolott' of bust.
: v ^t ; new, March 4tn, 1887. ;..;.. f.. . >!
"/*-'
RESOURCES.
*" '
Loans and DUoounU..........,....._.........$122,788Jia
U. 8. Bonds, to secure circulation ..... 12,200.09
Doe from approved reserve agents... 45,580.80
Duo from Htate Banluand bankers.. 25,000.00
Doe from other National Bunk*,..... 60,60.68
Real estate, furniture, and fixture*- 8.6M.OO
Current expenses and taxci paid....Premium* TaJd....... ...................,......_
Cnecki and other caih Item*........... _
B11U of other Bank*.. .. _......_._.. _
Fractional paper currency, nickel*.
•M
• -^* eenta... ~.......«-.....,..............
Specie.
7JU6M
Lent tender note*...... ........................ 5,450.80.
Redemption rand with U. 8. Treaurerflveoent. of circulation.......
Due from 17. B. Treaiarer, other than
flve percent, redemption rand...

A

The goods have never lost; *-•
by a single piece or day,
through faulty quality, their first high reputation;
honest as wheat; for more than two generations, (the
mills passing meanwhile from father to sons), their
good standing has known no set-back; good now as
erer better ; improved machinery, improved methods
have helped to make them better.
Your forefathers wore them; boy and man
wanting goods to wear as sturdily as Yankee probity,
got Hams' Cassimere.
Now, then, by close bargaining, anda less profit than
we deserve, we have Harris' goods at a price to make
a noise over.
Pantaloons at $5.00.
Children's Suits at $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 (three
styles).
We could ticket "bargain" all over them.
They'll stand head of the market; hold front rank
among fine goods offered for the money; royal for
wear for looks.
Ask the elderly folks what Harris Cassimere is
like.
_ _ ________

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid In:... .............I 80,000.03
Surplus fand..;.. ........-..^. .......- W»U»
UndiVlded profit*................................ 8,980.26
National Bank note* outstanding...- 11,250.00
Individual depoi
depoilt* object to check 219,31127
Doe to other National Bank*...-....... 2,069.18
306.96
Due to State Bank* and banken...
.......................
State ofMaryland. County of Wlcomleo. u:
I, John H. White, Cashier of the abovenamed bank, do solemnly swear that tho
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
JOHN H. WHITE. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th
day of March, 1887.
Correct Attest : WM." H. W A RREN, J. P.
WM. B. TILOHMAN,
THOKA8 HUMPHREYS,
HAML. A. GRAHAM,

Directors.

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

Halt

r»i At-

Spring Clotbing.| multiplied.

Total... ........ ..:.._................-........Ja96^88.97

We the undersigned, hereby give notice that we intend to petition the Board
of County Commissioners of Wicomico
County, at their first meeting after the
12th day of April, 1887, to grant a County
road starting at a point on the County
road leading from Sharptown to Sal is- i
bury, near the residence of the late John
P. Giles, running thence through the
lands of N. Bailey, N. T. Owen», the
Weatherly heirs, E. I). Knowles, T. B.
Taylor, G. T. Taylor, K T. Bennett, B. A.
\Vright and others, to intersect thu County road leading from Kiverlpn to Horn
Town Mills on or near the division line
between the lands of B. A. \Vright und
E T. Bennett.
JNO. ROBINSON, of Eli,
WALTER C. MANN,
JNO. H. SMITH,
and other*.

.

[This b for information, too,
Besides advantage.]
A little history will brighte'n
our business . side to you.
Edward Harris was pioneer,,
of Cassimere makers in the I
P United States ; his race has

ELEGANT SUITS of Ash, Cherry and Walnut furniture arc found in our
Stock of Furniture as well as plain suits. In fact anything that one may need in
the line of Furniture can be found with us.

B. E. Powell & Qo.
T.. W. DORMAN.

/'

Although the style of bur firm is new, yet we are old in the
business the Hardware business, and shall devote our energies to

u

t
STO'V^ES, ^CIIjL STTFFLIES,
tt i« Our Intention to be Second to None!

IBST.A "RT .TSUISID 1851.

We intend to MAKE A SPECIALTY of our splendid NKW STOVE,

THE PAGE COOK,

A. W. WOODCOCK

the l.arir««t and Heaviest Cook Stove in the market. U'c utmrontoe tJiix store t»
irire satisfaction. We will refund tin' money to any OIK.' \vl\o say* tlii.s stove is nvt
on represented.

Watchmaker and Jeweler, Division Street.
We the undersigned, hereby give notice that we intend to petition the Board -j-.. ,
,
ofCofanty Commusionere of Wicomico | W 8LLC.LL6S.
County, at their first meeting after the j
12th day of April, 1887, to lay out and
open a County road, beginning at a point
on the County road leading out from
^barptown between the lota of W. L.
Taylor and Wm. H. Knowles, running
>ast through and by the lands of Mrs.
Sal lie Elzey, J. E. Taylor, J/W. Bradley
and W. I. J. PuillipH, and intersecting
i County road leading from the Delaware line to where the old Church stood
at the corner ofW. I. J. Phillips field;
and also to condemn that jmrt of Ferry
between Church St. anil the proposed
road.
THOS. J.TWILLKY.
JAMKS ROBINSON,
LEVIN T.COOI'KIi.
and others.
:i lln' miw skillful ruaiincr. U'e make the r"ji;iirinx of
p<5J"REPA!RiNfi i
spci'ijtlty. Kvi'rytlilnj:^iiiiraiitei!<l to l»e as
tin \V:iti-!us mill Cli
>'I8I.

"Watches.
Clocks.
Jewelry.

SALISBURY. MO.

White's Chilled Plow.
WARRANTED BEST MADE.

Largest Stock in. the Town. &>

Free from Choking,Light
Draft, Harder than Steer
Warranted Best Chilled
Plow made; particularly
LadaDted to Southern soil

^

iriihniu AToadvln vs. Mlh-hjcll, Adinr. M'teh'ell, el. ul.
In Equity In the Circuit Court fur Wlc«mlco
County. January Term. 1S87. No. SW.
Ordered by the subscriber Clerk of the Circuit Court for Wicomico county, Maryl.iud,
this 4th day of March ls*>7. that the report
of Samuel A. Graham'j Trustee, to 'make sule
of the real estate mentioned In the* above entitled cause, and the sale by him r*^>ort"<l. be
and the same Is hereby ratified, and. confirmed, unless cause to ihotContniry appear by
exceptions filed before the first day n' May
term, provided u copy of tbls orderte inserted
In some newspaper printed In Wlcomloi
county, once In each of three succesiCve weeks
before the 10th dsy of April next Thu report states tbe amount of nnle» to-be f.tro.00.
F. M. SLEMONS, Clerkk

0

Dorman &, Smyth,

Silverware.
Spectacles.
jjjN )? "JJ Spectacles.
Fancy Goods. ^l|f^ \^W/ Fancv G-oods.
Accordians.
^9te^z£tf Accordians.

-TBWTCopy.Test:

S. 8. 8MYTH.

DORMAN & SMYTH, ,

Sixth and Market Streets,
Philadelphia.

i
__ above U a folthful lllmtratloqjof our new Quo Horse Chilled Plow v»rlou« »}^»«-' "{ /
wblcb, suited to the wunta <*»tl, AW«uv manufactured for us. in our QaMkO W"" *r>
- Hll themxKi -Culture*..
------ i,,
oUierSuind, In uddllloK,. murflrTWlnt*
«>> .
concentrated
_ ..____...____,________
-.-..
.
lencoScaltar alone to them, and which latter .-.re covered by Letters Paleikt, uwued wid
controlled by the inuuufUrturers. Tlie standards are very strong, and HoconaOrucied M tobc
remarkably free from choking. There are
f-

F. M. 8LEMON8, Clerk.

To CREDITORS.
NThisOTICE
Is to give notice that the subscriber

NO BOLT HEADS EXPOSED

bath obtained from the Orphans' Court for
Wlcomlco County letters of administration
on the personal estate of

On Ihe weurlns gurtkcoof Moldlxinrdn^ind the latter being very sharp on their Inner or cabting edgp, the anule very acute, and being made «>r CHIUI.BK MKTAL. the draft In cun«ennence IH verv ll"ht milk 1 off thin Plow mont desirable In heavy, clay and irruvel noil*. «nd for
SrSklnir up uew Kr-'-undand hedKc rows InfeHtcrt wirh reed«. r.«t», Ac. It U nruvMcd with
the Riteut Beam AdluHter by meunit of which the Plow can l>e made Ui run tteep or thnUaf
or take more or la* land; ulao the Patent Iltvcreihle LundMlde, one of which will we*
u two of the old kind, »nd not half no liable to break.

CORA ANDERSON,

Ute of Wicomico County, dec'd. All persons
having claims against snld dec'd. are hereby
warned to exhibit the same with vouchers
thereof, to tbe subscrlber'on or before
September 12th, 1887,
or they may otherwise be excluded from all
benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand thin 12th day of March
1887'
HENRY W. ANDERSON,
Adm'r.

We are also Sole Agents for MARYLAND and DELAWARE for tbe
. *>*v

ATLAS * PLOWS,*^

JAY WILLIAMS,
OFFICE ON DIVISION STREET,

OPPOSITE

COURT

HOUSE.

I

->-.#

Negotiate* Loans, effects Insurance collects claim*, Hells Real Estate and given
prompt attention to all legal business en trusted to nlH care.

HALT AND CONSIDER !
The Master Piece of Art and Perfection in a cook Stove, the

*

SALE

BY

L.

W.

GUNBY,

SALISBURY,

- =: i' -"--

MARYLAND.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Mr. Onnby, why doyou bay BO many glove*at a timer To take advantage before the adrsnoo In
pncx-,8, the laixer the quantity bought, bstter price bought at. add the saving of freight. We do not get out stove* irom the extreme wwt
beceiwelatlug the addition of *S.OO to SiO.OO freight to be added to the eo»t of stove to the consumers. \V e do not employ men andleaauata
heavy expense to drum our stove over the country, all to be charged In the price of the move. I do not place tho buyer of the OTHELLO
RANGE to «very disadvantage In buying. First by not making him pay three prices. Secondly he does not have to send to a remote
part of the U B. for repairs. ,ldly he does not have to carry the stove to a machine shop for repairs. All the parts can he bought 'of ne and
planed In tbe stove at home, thus soring ulmoit tho cost of a stove. 4thly he navos the giving of notes to Htraneerb ft dangerous proceeding
Knowledce and experience Is substautlal and what la desired. I do not »sk your| attention u. Huinethlne that l.i now and eiperlmeotal but
TJw Atlas Is the pioneer of tnc Improved Plows now In two and while Ita groat succciw hiw
to the OTHELLO RANGE, the tried, true and fathful cook stove; rccongiilzed by all the Inlclllcent people ofthU town aud vicinity as
theThcst c-wk stove made.'fhe OTHELLO RANGE with 32 pieces of cooking utensils ami nl|>c< Klu-ll,all cleaned audputup. nndgi»raBted Induced many Imitations, It still retains Its «:iperloritv over the nunneron* coun'!>n*lt»
aspire
to an equal place with with it. Among the promfnentand distinctive features °f ly
to glvee^Ure sntlsractlon^br $29.OO Wo sell the OTHELLO RANGE m towns aud iW aud do not couflno our «alese.tclualvsly to
ATLAS, we name the Reversible Landsldc so constructed that when the reur^»4 *"', °£T
thu people living the-countryout itcan be JteverieO, changing front to rear, which make* it onnal Inwcar to two or any
other. The same Standard or iron Frame Is used in all UK One

60,000 in tfse and Qfrlng Entire j3fetislactioiiv

ALL THE WEARING FARTS INTERCHANGE
^ 1--£E. I;

With It. hence the Impossibility of » misflt. Twelve different Mold boards are made t» work
on It, varying In size and shape, and adopted to light and heavy teams, and to tuni. In the
most efficient manner, sandy or clay soil*, us well nx loose aud stlckly lands, with the Kre"Je*t ease to plowman and team, together with thoruuiclincsK of wnrX. Kor the above Muldboardfl dlflerent Points are made, cutting furrows varying In width from 0 to 8% Inches.
Tbe formation of the Standard combines sreatstrcntli with freedom from c-hoKlng In rough
and grassy lands. A simple, strong effective device i« provided for adjusting tbn Iw-iim up
or down and right or left.to run deep and shallow-.or to take more or less lund.at the pleasure
of the operator. Too much In tovor of these Plows cannot bo said. For Information t« th«»c
who DCTer used tho Atlas and White's Chilled Plows, as!: your neighbor, who ban tfit »"»
or call on as.
.• , 4 . .,. .

B. L. GILLIS &SoN,-

think we'd been misled.

SALISBURY, MARYLAND.

written about him; has been the subject

It's the little things that make
life a burden or a pleasure.
Trip over the handle of a carpet
sweeper or jam the wall with it
and there's a fret-wrinkle
started. The handle of the
Wanamaker Sweeper stands
up wherever you leave it It's a
sweeper that sucks in the dust
and dirt and never bruises
"..";
"
elected tbe President In his own church Furniture. £j.
he has been a hero and almost the object
JOHN WANAMAKER.
of worship. This church in itself is a

powerful body. Its membership of over
3,000 contains many 0f the wealthiest and Cbeatnoi, Thirteenth aad Market Mraets
and Clty^hall square.
brainiest men in Brooklyn. It is the
centra of a pariah of about 15,000 persons,
who habitually or occasionally attend its
VALUABLE^-"**,
services or those ofits missions.
Mr. Beecber devoted tbe rammer of
1886 to a lecturing tour in Great Britain,
preaching also frequently in Non-Con- FARM FOR SALE.
formist charches. He wrote much for
tbe press, and has published many
volumes of sermons and works on ret private sale my flum,
ligious subjects. He wat> engaged at tb«
Mrs. Bath H. Harmon, Mrs.CJeveland's time of his attack on hia "Ufa of Christ," containing aboftt
grandmother, died at Jackson, Michigan which he wasanuonstoooBtpfetodnrinfc
the coming summer! Overwork on this
last Scmdajr morning.
book is supposed to have
hav contributed to
It is officially announced that the his illness? Most of his addresses hare shnatod in Mt Veroon district, SomerRight Hoo. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach has been without elaborate preparation, -«ad set Coantir, sbtrat seven" tnfles from LoSUikm sod tkrtfe'. quarters of a
resigned the office of chief secretary for many of the most notable were entirely retto
extemporaneous, yet they always stood nile frooi^WnJttHsTenStasfliboatwbarf
Ireland, and that the Right Hon. Arthur the test of * erbatim reportim, and he
J. Bklfoor. secretary of State for Scot- never took tbe trouble tq: correct tbwn ill necoMtry ont bnttdlngsiji good repair.
land, has been appointed to succeed him. after delivery. No other man could Tbe land iV of fine qniulty vand well
think so readily on his rest. Ha always adapted ta. the growth ,af fadl. finite,
Whiles North Carolina jury was "bung had something forcible, bright witty aad
aiiri* and grata. It iwfll be sold on
up" oa the case of a thief, WOMB trial eloquent to say on any aobtect thai
n*Ue|enos., Apply to
they had beard, tbe criminal, at Urge on up. Very few orators ia'bk (
~ "-<-«-- Otber «-- -- cswdtoJbUowWmata '"
J. W. WINGATE,

FTTENITTJRE.

Wanamaker & Brown,

of so much controversey; haa figured in
so many thrilling incidents; has had so
dramatic a career and has been the obA Political Salt.
ject of so much lavish eulogy and bitter
John H. Laird, of Euglishtown, who criticism as Henry Want Beecher. He
was assaulted in the assembly chamber has been one of the most conspicuous
'at Trenter last Wednesday during the men of his Age. Bnt notwithstanding all
exciting scene which followed the elect- that has been written about.him, few
ion of Rnfos Blodfrett to the United ontside of Brookly can appreciate the
States Senate, has decided to sue Con- influence hf> exerted in Brookly. H« lias
gressman Nelson J. Pidcock, his assailant. been for yearn the moft powerful man in
the City of Cbnrcbea HU support of
Mr. Laird places hi* damages at $10,000. Cleveland is thought by anme to Have
Anriea Halve.
The Beft Salve in the world for cuts,
braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corn*, and a\\ akin eruptions, and positively cares piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. *or sale by Dr. L. D. Collier. *

R. E. Poweil & Co.

Send for packet of samples. »

campaign of 1884.
It ifl safe to say that no man in this know silk values you might
country during his lifetime haa had more

WE HAVE purchased for the Spring Trade a very heavy stock of HARNESS
We bny largely because we can buy at better advantage, thus giving customers the
benefit of onr Capital and experience. We have a full line of all grades of carriage
and cart harness. No one need have any apprehension that he cannot get a Collar
of any style to fit his animal. Try us. . .. .
.*. . .

^-,-:-.•».;#* ,
,-^.

• -?r---

I can show a more varied and better assorted stock <*».'.* *

"' Vr':-!^ v^;

''

NESPRING CLOTH

r
Suited to the wants of the people of this community than any
store in this section, and at lower prices.
•'*• -3
.-.-•'•a

FAIR DEALING CLOTHiER,

Lacy Thoroughgood,

200 ACRES,

Cor. Lemon and Church Streets.

I take plMMure to nltri

ers who tare their kluHieo»nn«r*d with tbe OTHELLO RANGE: Mr. H. H.
WHIhun8mli^A.W.W<iodeoosr,Jo««phIXnr«r4s

GimEun;

a. p. DcnnlajB

J0B PBINTH^O- of .every desQripticm
at

A "* .' ^.'V *-.

SALISBORY ADYERTISBR,
PER ANNUM.

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 18ST.

Aepartasettt.
Herrings were in market thia week.

Mr. W. A, Trader arrived home oa
Vedneeda/ from his trip in the south,
. . - Cotfector James T. Truitt's residence
-*«n Broad street has been lately improved
by a neat coat of paint
^-E- Stanley Toadvin Esq. has moved
igto his new office lately erected for him
bv Judge Hollam!.
; ^ I>r. Collier has moved in his new
"wag store on Main St. He has now om
of the BBWt drag stores on the Peninsula.
Mr SOLD ere Gunby who baa been
ta Birmingham, Alabama, since last
fall is now home on a visit to hi* relatives.
Mess. S. Q. Johnson & Co.. are making preparations for 'occupying their
tow on Main St, in the Col. Urahain
tabling.
f-

GaptJ. W, Wingate of the ovster
police sloop Carrie Franklin, reports that
many of the dredgers have stopped work
owing to the scarcity of oysters.

of travel across the river here, keeping ton, receive all money and deliver Uie «am«
Miss L. Brentaer will re-opefl about
«T UFt WVRMCE.
to the TreiUUrer, tdklng hit receipt therefor, March the. 10th, with a new and cofln
the ferrymen constantly engaged. There keep
proper accoUnU ofttll 1U biiilueii Irons, plete line of Millinery.
is considerable business carried on be- action*, rendofJnH guarterl? aM annual iUt»>
H=A good draft Mare, gentle
tween this place and the upper part of mcnta of the financial operations thtfttaf, cUt*
to all hartisjM will sell cheap tat want of
Mrs. J. Bereen has arrived home from the city with a Be
Dorchester bounty, and the public travel mlt hlx books to the Inspection of member* use.
Apply to this Office, :}t, - ?
any of tho mated moetlngi and perform
is generally increasing here These rea- atuch
fill line of Early Spring Millinery, comprisingtbe 1:
duties as may be required by the Board
BOII.DIMO LOTS. Desirable Baild*irirf
sons added to the business proportions of Directors. He shall safely keep all mort- lots,
Park St., Easy terms.
and the possibilities of HIM town demand, gages, deeds, bonds, policies of Insurance and
G. H. TOADVIHB.
at an early day, the construction of a other valuable papers of the Association (exuse some horses
of
want
for
Sale
For
the
by
kept
be
shall
which
bond
own
his
Uon
bridge. Dorchester should also feel a President) and deliver UiosametohU succes- and Mnlea in pairs or single, to suit.
j0t^^
deep interest in this improvement, and sor In office.
J. J. MORRIS.
President. and all kinds of the newest trimmings for Ladies' and children
J. Bogar,
would doubtless aid in forwarding its SECTIOH 8. The Treasurer shall give proper
FOB BALK. The large lot corner DivisVice-President
Also all the latest novelties in Rushings, Collars, Ties,
construction. Give us a bridge, railroad receipts for all moneys received and deposit ion and Camden streets. Good site for Robt D. Morrison,
In hotel.
Association
the
of
name
the
In
same
the
WOODCOCK.
W.
A.
to
Apply
Laces, .Splashers anda full line of art needle work, at- '
or no railroad. When the highways such Bank u may bo designated by the Board
Secretary.
W. 0. Nelson,
in
Lnta
building
choice
FOB SAL*. -12
leading to a town are good, and the town of Directors, which shall ouljr be withdrawn
Ass't Secretary.
Frankford, fronting on the East side of 6. A. Yoang,
easily accessible, the business of the therefrom by check signed' by himself, the the
*
Parker.
H.
B.
to
Apply
road.
rail
Treasurer.
J. Q. A. Sand,
town usually enhances enough to keep
.- The Solicitor shall Hi tend to all
i . if
Orders ftf Bouquets, for Rosebuds or
up the Improvements, and the lands ttto legal business
of the Association, when Cntflowers, to be filled satisfactorily
Emporium.
Goods
Fancy
and
Millinery
Prrrsviu.8, MD, March 9. The rfesi- adjacent increase in value.
Notions,
Goods,
Dry
notified thereof by tho Secretary and make should be sent in immediately.
dence of Mr B. B. Bowden Was burned
Thia Company issues 9 kinds of policies:
careful examinations of the titles to all proF. W. HAROLD, Florist
The Old P. B. Church. ,
perty offered as securely for advances, reMTTRADE DOLLARS ARE TAKEN FOR 100 CENTS.down here last night. The honse took
city
Mrs. J. Bergen has been to the
member
the
from
compensation
his
ceiving
Ufe.
Ordinary
(0
fire from « defective flue in the second
Peter's
St.
of
tower
The walls and
soJectingan early line of spring Millinery.
offering the same.
story, burnt up between the ceiling and Church have been taken down. The BaCTio 5.-Tho Board of Directors (flve of Dont fail to see the Beautiful styles on
(2) Ten-Year Endowment.
THE BOSS PLOW. -4*broke out from the roof. It took place members of the church watched anxious- whom shall constitute a quorum) shall have exhibition.
FOB SAL*. Several Grade Jersey Cows
while Mrs. Bowden was visiting a sick ly to see the corner stone reached, ex- a general supervision of the affairs of the As(3) Ten-Year Tontine*.
see that the funds thereof are carefresh. These Cows are very fine.
neighbor. Mr. Bowden was on his way pecting to find stowed away some scraps sociation,
all
of
value
the
determine
Jonah
and
fully Invested
Prices range from $40 to $75 each.
These policies are alike adapted to the TlM AirtodftittJ impleaent and General Hardware, Stove Heaters and Range Home
to the R«d Men's Hall when he heard of history connected with the parish. No property
offered as securely for advances. Cooper, White Haven, Md.
of the Peninsula L. W. GUNBY, Salisbury, Maryland.
of family and to him who has no
man
efforts
vigorous
Bv
jm'en.
alarm
the
corner atone was found in the main They shall appolnta commute* of three DiFor sale 200,000 Crescent strawberry one dependent upon him for support,
most all of the furniture was saved, but walls of the church, and records in the rectors to examine Into the sufficiency of the plants,
delivered in Salisbury at 75 cts. They unite great personal profits to the
offered tor advances, who shall renearly all the clothing of the family was stone of the tower were so poorly pre- security
50 cts. per survivor of a ten-year period, with the
port In writing at the next meeting, they per thousand, at the patch
consumed in the flames. The house was served that|they crumbled as soon as they shall also flll all vacancies that may occur, thousand. Wesley Parker, Salisbury, Md. sore provision for his own declining years,
and at the same time secure to his reprenew, lately completed, and was valued came in contact with the air; so nothing and perform all dullos necessary to the suc^ 1 expect to lead the trade in Ready- sentatives
the protection he has designamade Clothing. Let others follow who ted should he be cut off bv death thus
at $1,500, It was insured in the Glens of interest was preserved. As the church cessful management of the Association.
can or cafe to. Good Goods are my securing the well-being of both the famiAR-TICIJ* StH.
Falls Insurance Co> of New York for edifice was one of the oldest in the
hobb; to sell them, my desire; to please ly and the insured.
of
time
the
at
Wenibef
h-Bach
BE<?rio!»
$1,000,
many
to
county and memories sacred
customers, my intention; to make money,
Unclaimed Letters.

MttUHERY.

The following is a list of letter* rumainiug hi Um Salisbury (Md.) PostOffice Thursday, March 10,1887: ? -^:
LADIES' LIST. Mrs. Mary Nearon, Mrs,
Mary E. Dishrue, Mrs. Adallne Weight,
Miss Bell Wingate.
GENT'S LIST. Samuel Huston, Leonard
Morris, Levin T. Nichols, Wm. H. Parsons (2). Jno. W. M. Truitt, Capt. Jas. A.
Beauchauf. John Seabrease, A. J. Taylor,
All Patrick, R. J. Waller, Albert Adams,
H. Martin Wright
Persons calling for these letters will
please say they are advertised.
G. R. RIDKB, Postmaster.

THEHOYIDEHTUPE

Fashions in HATS AND BONNETS

BERGEN'S ;:,

shall pay on entrance tee oftwancluster around it, we feel that a brief subscribing
LACY THOROUGHGOOD.
motive.
ry-flve cent* per share and shall thereafter my
history of it will be interesting to those j»y on each frtee share the sum of twenty-five
FOB SALE. One of the most desirable
SU, opp. Court Home, in
DKLMAB. March 15. Mr. L. B. Ker of who bowed to its late alter heads white cents Weekly nx dues until the weekly dues located House sand Lots in Salisbury op- Office on Division of
^ Rev. Robert Laird Collier of Kansas
law office Jay Williams.
on each share amount to posite the Court-bouse, cor. Water and
shall
dividends
and
relato
visit
a
on
is
C.
D.
Washington,
winters.
seventy
of
froste
the
with
«ity brotuer of Dr. L. D. Cottier has been
hundred dollars or with the consent of Bond Sts., now occupied by Dr. F. M.
The church was built here about 1746, one
in Salisbury thia week. He was ac- tives and friends in Wicomico.
no use for
the Board of Directors, the free share holder Slemons. Cause for sale
Mr. Joseph Hearn an aged citiften of and was a chapel of Stepney Parish, the may pay his stock In full and shall then re- same. Apply to WM. M. THOEOUGHOOOD.
companied by Mr, Frederick Curtia.
VACANT SCHOLARSHIP
Sussex county died suddenly Friday mother church being Old Green Hill. ceive a paid up certificate therefor subject
FARM FOR RK.TT. Will rent to a good
'The aacremeBt of the Lord's Supper morning 4th tMt.
The church was known as "The Chapel redemption by the Board as provided by fol- tenant for the present year, for either
The Orphans' Court hereby give notice
will be administered in the Henkle M.
The depot grounds are to be improved at the head of the Wicomico." It is prob- lowing section.
cash or i of grain a No 1. Dorchester of a vacant scholarship in the Baltimore
dues
Weekly
the
J.-\Vhoo»Tcr
os
8BCT
P. Charch at Pittsville to-morrow, (Sun- and beautified by flower gardens.
able that the church was never conse- paid in by a member, together with the divl- county farm. Large dwelling and all Female Collette and invite applications
necessary out buildings. For further
The plow peculiarly adapted to our soil; the easiest draft, most durable, will not
day) afternoon. J. A Weigand, Pastor.
W. L. S. Murray of Wilmington lectur- crated, as there seems to be no record of denda credited tllertou, Shall amount to the information
Cambridge,
70
Box
counaddress
the
of
ladies
young
deserving
from
ctioke; thoroughly pulverizes the soil; easy to adjust to plow shallow oi deep.
Asthe
share
Elder Dnrand is expected h> preach ed in the M. E. church Tuesday evening it The tower was beirun in 1849, and suih of one hundred dollars per
*
Md.
I sold over 4-OO of the Boss plows last season, with unprecedented satisfaction to
appointment
The
same.
the
fill
to
ty
shall issue a certificate therefor
purchasers. Inquire of their merits from Capt. Thomas W. H. White, Wto. 8.
the
in the O. a Baptist meetmg»oottse to- on "Popular Superstitions." The lecture completed in 1850. The corner stone. sociation
Address L.W. GuNtft, Salisbury, Mdi( will be made at the regular meeting of Moore,
which certificate shall only be transferable on
Shelly Hastings, A. U. Pollitt Wm. P. Morris, Thomas C. Morris, Dan\. H.
with
been
interspersed
having
and
services,
interesting
was
interesting
With
morrow (Sunday) morning and night.
the books of the Association in persons or by agent for
the Court March 29th. Any information Basting's, Andrew J. Crawford, John T. Wimbrow, John T. Gordy, E. A. Fi
laid May 15, 1850. The spire was built attorney, such certificate to be redeemed at The Hammond Type Writer, $100.0fl.
Also this (Satarday) afternoon at 2 humor.
concerning the school or the scholarship S. E. McCallister, Freeuy & Sheppard, James E. Bacon, E. F. Milligan, ErusL
o'clock.
I. Wilson Davis, son of Noah Davis in 1851. The church was destroyed by the pleasure of the Association; provided that The Perfection Fire Extinguisher, $1.25. can be obtained at the office of the Reg- Handy & Sons, R. J. Ralph & Sons, E. H. Parsons, Geo. W. Messick. T. R. Jones!
Apparatus
AsDuplicating
the
by
owner
Cyclostyle
the
The
allowed
are
dividends
Bro.. John E. Disharbon, R. G. Dennis & Sons, Coaton & Co., Capt. Henry Ruarkx
We haw received through the kind- and grandson of Daniel Davis, died on fire Aug. 9th 1860, as well as a greater sociation up to the time thatsuoh redemption
ister of Wills.
$10.50 A $12.00.
Ellingsworth, Orlando Mills, George D. Mills, Jesse T. Wilson, Milton A.)
Hugh
DelaHeights,
Clifton
at
ult.,
on
28th
the
coming
war
The
town.
the
of
part
Bates Elivators. Ac., Ac.
takes place.
ness of Senator Gorman a copy of his
GALE,
J.
L.
8. E. Gordy, and hundreds of others, ask any of them, I will abide by (
Parsons,
For information address L. W. GUNBT.
speech on the Fishing Rights of the Uni- ware county, Pa., aged 57 years. Mr. the work of re-building was deferred for SECTION 8. Members applying for ad vances,
The future of the Boss Plow is to up-turn the soil of two-thirds of (
verdict
their
Wills.
Reg.
Mcli 12-3t.
If the security offered by them Is accepted by
the cultivated soil of this peninsula. So be up with the improvemnt of the times
ted States, delivered in th« C. S. Senate Davis was atone time teacher in the' some time. It was at last accomplished, the
reto
entitled
be
Khali
Directors,
of
Board
Salisbury Academy.
and buy the Boss Plow. Price, .No. x Boss Plow, black, $3.50; No. x Boss Plow,
and in so doing the walls of both the ceive for each share, which they may redeem,
on January 24, 1887.
T\J OTICE TO CREDITORS.
polishbd, $3.75; No. 3, Boss Plow, polished. $4.00; No. 20, Boss Plow, polished, two
church and tower were utilized. Salis- thcKumnf one hundred dollars. Members
address L. W. GUNBY, Salisbury! Md. DistributAdditions have been bu-lt this
Itoathof Wm. B. E1IU.
This In to give notice that the subscriber horse, $6.00. Call on or the
bury Parish was created in 1878 when shall l>e entitled to advances according to priPeninsula for the Boss Plow. Agent for Champion
of
quarters
head
ing
for
Court
Orphan*'
the
from
obtained
hath
of
buildings
week to tb« temporary
OurMillsboro, Del. correspondent writes: the Diocesan Convention met in Snow ority uf their respective applications, and If
Wlcomlco county letters of teBtamentaiy Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Wind Mills, Gover Hullers, American Fruit Evaperators,
Dorrnan * Smyth's and L. W. Gunby's The Rev. Wm. R. EIHs, for several years HilUudge C, F. Holland and Rev. J. H. B. tiro or mare opply at tho same time, priority
on the personal estate of
Rowland Chilled Plow, &c. &c.
WM. F. WA8HBURN,
hardware stores, and also to the dry past rector of the P. E. Church of this Brooks being the delegates from Spring hlinll be determined by lot. Xo perton shall
persons
Alt
late of Wlcomlco county, dec'd.
be entitled to un advance until he shall begoods store of Fowler and Trimmons.
having claims against said dec'd. are hereby
town, died this morning after a short Hill Parish, of which Salisbury was a come a member and paid his entrance fees
to exhibit the same with vouchers
warned
for the number oftihnres he wishes to redeem.
Subscribers to the Salisbury Build but painful illness of pneumonia. But oart at that time.
thereof, to the subscriber on or before
redeemed
have
who
Members
4.
SECTION
September 12th, 1887,
The rectors of Stepney Parish since the their shares shall pay weekly the sum of flfty
ing and Loan Association can pay thei few of his family were present as his
or they may otherwise be excluded from all
entrance fees and weekly dues to th family and friends here did not think late Pishop Stone have been: Revs. cents for cHch redeemed share until the time
benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands this 12th day of March
the end so near. His brothers and sis- Frances ;H. L. Laird, 1835; Rich. H. arrives when tho aggregate of such weekly
undersigned at his store,
1887.
ters and aged parents, living near Del- Waters, 1840; Kensey Johns Stewart, payments shall equal the Rum advanced, with f
CHRIS. P. WA8HBTJRN,
E. L. WAIUS, Sec.
<
Cores Rheumatism, Nsuralola,
n
GEO. W. WA8HBURN,
his condition 1641; James Chipchase, 1844; Thos. R. B. Interest at the rate1 of six per cent per annum,
telegraphed
were
mar,
Kxe's.
,
Mr. A. L. Blumenthal, watch make
so calculated that the principal upon which
PHlcE/mr
sister
and
brother
a
only
but
White,
A
yesterday,
Wm.
Rev.
The
1848.
Trader,
DEAUUtS.
AXD
DKUG<)I8T8
AT
Huccesslvebe
may
computed
be
shall
Intercut
»nd jeweler, made a deed of trust las
TH1 OU»tH A. TO.iEI.KK CO-BALTISOBI.»P.
in time to see him alive. Mr. rector of Spring Hill Parish from 1845 ly reduced by deducting at the end of each
week, for the benefit of his creditors, to arrived
1862;
till
church
this
of
the.rector
was
year the aggregate of Bald weekly payments
here a widow and four childThe amount Ellis leaves
Col. S. A. Graham.
was a member Rev. Mr. Wood, 1802 to 63; G. W. Meyer, during thai year from the amount of princiHe
loss.
his
inoarn
to
ren
of his indebtedness is estimated at $3,500
We have determined to Sell Groceries
pal and Interest for such year, Thus :
of a large family living just over the Del. 1863 to 66; Meyer Lswin, 1866 to 69; Dr.
as cheap as anv one. We make no
assets unknown.
Ami. received on onesharc redeemed, (100.00
J878
Brooks,
B.
H.
J.
77;
to
1809
Fulton,
line, near Dfliuar. It consists of an aped
exception, if you will take the
Interest for first year,
6.00
trouble to inquire of us
The Rev. Chas. F. Sweet the newly father ami mother and four brothers to 83; G. W. Bowne, 1SS3 to 80. As the
Total,
floe.lJO
yon will end it's
elected rector of Salisbury Parish visited and five sisters The family is largely names of the early rectors of Stepney 32 pay munis at .V) <-(H. per week,
20.00
true. We
in
published
been
lately
have
Parish
the Church here and gave three services connected in Wicomico county, the
also '
y.-ar,
first
endol
at
AKHMC.
the
d.1'*"
Bal.
S80.00
- **St Sunday. The general impression motlier beinj: a sister of Mr. Geo. Waller connection with the history of Old Green InUTt-M second year,
buy country
4.80
produce and pay tho
here is, that he is a consurvativB man of Salisbury, and one of the sisters the Hi'1 we have omitted them here.
-oOo- •» i
Total,
highest market prices. We
*nd well adopted to the field of labor wife of Mr. Tlios. W. Wilson of B. C
S
.tlitoMelv
'
~^SSBBS«»>
itt paymcntu at ."y( CIK. per week,
2H.OO Jftwe /kvm Opiate*, JCmetict MM*
glassqueensware,
in
deal
also
now
list riot.
Quantlco Letter.
ware, hollow-wood, and Willow-ware.
Bal. due end of m-oond your,
K8M SAFE.
3fr. John Houston, son of Mr. Jno. M
We Sell the Celebrated He-No Tea.
AVING disposed of all our old Stock of Fertilizers damMr. Harry S. Todd, for several years
March 10. The Farmers lute-rest third year, .
3.53
disease.
same
the
with
ill
now
is
lonston,
SURE.
U8.
SEE
AND
COME
» member of the firm of F. C. & H. S.
Club met to night in Jones' Hall to disTotal,
aged by the fire, wt now offer a fresh Stock, CompoundWe have lately had here about 30 cases cuss farming interests. Mr. H. N. Craw- and so on till he has paid all he borroxved.
PROMPT.
MITCHELL & ENNIS.
Todd. winjeave_Salisbury today for
A*Dm«n* urn ftui
mar.4-6m.
Provided that the Board of Directors may
nu auaua A. TMKUB
ed by the same formula as last year, and adapted to all
Srrtitigh3W,A»b~ama. where he intends of measles; some fatal.
ford made the leading speech, his suband
payments
time,
to
on
terms
special
make
to.permanently «ngaire in bu»ine&<, if he
ject being, t|)e draining of land asa start- credits.
Spring Crops. Peas, Potatoes, Cabbage, Strawberries, Small
finds the South promises the advantages
ing point. Drain by surface, underdraing SECTION 5^ Should a member who bos reConuty Commissioners.
^t is reported to contain.
Fruits Vines, Trees, Oats, Corn, Clover, Grass &c. These
The County Commissioners wergjn or whatever draining may be necessary. ceived an advance neglect for a period of eight
to pay the sum weekly of flfty cent* or
weeks
harrow
plow,
manure,
draiofaag.After
preswan
Board
foil
A!
ank:»fcich harbeen occupyfag- session Tbescbajv
other amount as may be agreed upon
Fertilizers being made from an Animal Bone and Blood basis,
and roll yoifr fand, and raise all the corn stloh
-^ .
. .
,, '
with the Board of Directors for each redeem(School Board office eince the fire, ent.
Accounts of F. C. Tood for 19.00 and T. yon can, no matter what the price may ed share, then the Board of Directors through Or call in person which is much better, as by this means yoti 'with Nferatefeond Muriates.which are the most reliable sources
was remove<f to the new banking house,
Walter 16.00 for goods furnished per- be. If you can't sell, use it yourself in the the President may, according t6 law, proceed
J.
on Main street this week. The new
the security held or the mortgaged . -1- will undoubtedly see that we are
tp obtain the raw materials, and Compounded under our perwere apnroved and ordered paid. form of oven pone, ash cake, hoe cake against
sioners
building is a decided improvement on the
porperty to sell the same, the proceeds to be
rather
it,
need
you
way
other
any
in
or
Co.
Coal
&
Account of Salisbury Oil
applied; flrst, to the payment of expenses of
sonal supervision, we know whereof we speak. We claim that
old structure. The interior is finished
amounting to $108.20 for coal, was ap- than not raise it at all. At all events sale aud oil legal charges on the property, ap. in oak with brass screens.
raise corn. Bring your land up so that protioned to day of sale; secondly, to the
proved.
'. Itie reported that a New Tork syn•
L. B. Brittingham, collector of taxes in you can raise not only corn, but other RatlsfactloH of all claims of the Association
dicate headed by Alfred Sully has pur- 5th collection district for 1885. filed a list crops, as oate, wheat, clover, lie claimed against «nch member, and the balance, If any,
shall be paid to the member or hl» legal rechased a controlling interest in theRalto. of insolvencies which was allowed.
OF OUR LEFT OVER STOCK AT
that we hod as good land as we could wish, presentative.
* Ohio R, R. Co,. Mr. Robert Garrett,
Fredersome
was
needed
we
that
shares
all
and
unredeemed
of
Owners
the
to
made
HECT-roNfl.
been
having
Complaint
,and his friends being the sellers. If Board that the court house was being ick county farmers, and also some Capt. shall be entitled to temporary loans, not exis not only th& most concentrated and economical Fertilizer on the Market,
> report proves to be true it will be a used repeatedly for meetings of various Dolbys, G. W. Robertaons and a few oth- ceeding the amount paid In on their shared,
by assigning to the Association their right
r to Baltimore's interest.
that it is composed of such material, and in such proportions, as to yield to
kinds, and that it was often abused T model farmers. The peach tree don't and title to such shares, and shall pay such
room.
make
must
we
go
them
let
But
its
of
land
the
drains
but
land,
orupon.
was
improve
it
agreed
be
may
condition,
as
felthy
a
premium
in
or
left
the growing plant a complete plant food during its Season of growth
Interest
and
^ Jno. White Esq., has purchased of
SKTIOX 7. Members who wish to withcrop.
uncertain
very
a
is
and
fertility,
the
in
allowed
be
meeting
no
that
dered
the
of
portion
and leave the soil in a permanently improved condition.
a
Trader,
i Adaline
draw any or B); of tnelr shares mnst notify
'Vacant lot on Division St.. between East same unless permission of the Commis- Peaches, strawberries and other small the Board of Directors in writing, whereupon
.Chestnut and Walnnt SU. His lot sioners, or the president of the Board be Vuits are not permanent crops, do not all weekly dues paid on such shares with %
" *TfiSt>4»*v*propo«es to build on in the first obtained. Any persons desiring to m prove the land, hut are mere adjuncts ot the declared dlvldents thereon, less their
proportion of the losses Incurred, shall be
spring, front* 82 feet on Division St., use the court honse must make applica- to other crops. The shaker claimed paid
them out of the flrst money In the treathe
are
clover
and
Oats
wheat,
corn,
that
the
of
president
the
or
Board,
the
tion to
« mnHRe full depth of the lot back.
not otherwise appropriated, provided
sury
Board, stating for what purpose they de- best crops, and fanners should give their the amount to be withdrawn by said mtmber
- The work of dredging out the harbor "<re it, the nature of the meeting <fce. especial attention to raising them. He shall not be due and demandable for sixty
Will go Further, Do more Good, And cost Less Money.
^ In front of K. F. Toad vine's wharf, near The Janitor was instructed to see the encouraged the young men to purchase days after notification m writing flled with
Camden bridge, had just been completed above carried out and not to allow the land and improve, cultivate and raise the secretary, and that no dividends or inwhen on Tuesday night of this week honse to be used without an order from corn, wheat, oats and clover in prefer- terest shall be allowed on the same from the
»0c
time of said notification.
about 75 feet of the wharf caved in. Con- the prnj>er .authorities.
WORLD.
THE
IN
BEST
ence to small fruits. In conclusion, he
SECTION g. Any holder of unredeemed
siderable expense will be attached to the
encouraged the young men to stay at shares may, when not In arrears, reduce the
Adjourned to March 12.
re-builitiugof the wharf and the re-dredg1 would inform the public that I now have in stock the OLIVER CHILLED
home and work, anil not jjo West. He number of his shares by consolidation ; that
the best one made. There Is no plow that will compare with them. I
PLOWS
on
credit
his
to
standing
dues,
weekly
the
Is
point
that
at
river
ing of the
Salisbury High School.
did not make "clover a crop per if, but four or. more shares, will be transferred to- have been selling them for 9 years, and during that time have not known of the
The Rev. W. W. BoyaU, of the M. E.
Below may be found the General Aver- as an improver of land, and a good grass wvds the payment or completion of any less first mould board to wear out yet. Stock of Plows always on hand and repairs,
Shoare*' Bolts, Land Sides, Ac., at my place in Salisbury. Also full line at Laws &
Church South, delivered a lecture in the age and Comparative Class Rank of the for stock. Several other gentlemen gave number of shares.
Hamblin's, Wango, K. V. White's, Powallsville, and Lattleton A Sheppard's,
this
of
snarls
of
number
The
B.
(SECTION
I
on
crops
Conrt-honae, last .Tuesday evening,
first three in the Senior class, and of the their opinion upon raising the
hundred Pittsville.
fifteen
exceed
not
shall
Association
"China and .Chinese Costoms." Mr. first five in the Middle and Jnnior clas- spoken of, some advocating muscle and at any one time. New. shares can be given
I will not be responsible for Castings bought from any other bouse, as there
We Desire to Call Attention to a. few Facts.
Royall has spent 5 years as a missionary ses for Winter Term ending March 1: brain with capital, and others muscle out without the member sabscrlblng'therefor, are bogus Castings manufactured out of ordinary iron, sold by other parties, that
.in China, and is consequently well preSENIOR CLASS, NUMBERING 7.
and brain with their own peculiar or paying any back dues thereon; but no mem- don't fit well and are of no account.
1st That we keep a full stock of FRAMING LUMBER.
Class
Camp.
management. One gentlemen ad- ber shall have more than forty shares at one
good
pared from his fund of information .to
CrenU Avg.
time.
Rank.
to
buckwheat
and
peas
^deliver a highly entertaining lecture.
raising
vocated
07
Wm. J. Freeney,
1st.
SECTION 10. The par value of each shSkre
N. B. FOR SALE CHEAP. One 40 horse double return tubular boiler, made of 2>d. That we have two mills running, cutting our own Timber, and are so situaimprove land, and after these crops raise shall be one hundred dollars.
2nd.
No. 1 Russia Iron built to order for a machinist and as good as new. Also for rent,
Since November last there has been Cleveland J White, 96
ted as to furnish special sizes and lengths not in stock at short notice.
clover as a fertilizer. If you have not
a store house and one four room dwelling at Tony Tank in good repair, a fine
ABTICLK OTH.
3rd.
79
|«|gcted inthistown eight brick buildings. Carrie Turner,
and
laths
manufacturing
and
buying
are
we
As
man.
business
a
for
chance
improve
acres,
many
improve
to
capital
SECTION 1-At the end of each fiscal year,
3rd.
79
TKftSfW" these are on Main street and Clara C. Walton,
an have several hands employed, we 3rl It will be of first growth Timber, properly manufactured, dry, and. in good
a few acres first and then more and so annual dividends of the profits shall be credit- crates and all kinds of building materialperson?
MIDDLE CLASS, NUMBERING 16.
belong to Col. 8. A. Graham, Mitchell A
indebted to the above on book
open very much. All
store
the
need
for
held
been
have
which
shares
free
all
on
ed
on. Some advocated deep ploughing,
99
condition.
1st.
Ennis and Humphreys & Tilghman; two N. Price Turner,
account will come forward and close the same, or he will have to proceed to collect
said
of
termination
the
to
prior
months
three
well draining and lime to correct acid in fiscal year to be calculated according to the by law.
S. F. TOADVINE.
98
2nd.
are on Dock street, and are owned by Katie Ward,
the land. The opinion of the speech for respective payments thereof and the time
4th Convenience You can order Lumber and have it delivered at a few boon
96
Wm. H. Rounds and 8. T. Evans; and Harry B. Freeney,
3rd.
made.
were
payments
such
to
lime
use
and
drain
to
was
evening
the
95
Hearn,
H.
notice, and any Lumber not used, if in good condition can be returned.
4th.
one on Church street, built by X. T. Levator
ARTICLE OTH.
improve land in preference to other fer95
Wm. J. Holloway,
Hitchina.
4th.
"SKCTiow 1. In case any member shall fall
tilizers.
94
Albert Laws.
5th.
5th. Last, but not least; Our prices and terms will be as low and as favorable as
Rev. Mervin J. Eckels has been
Mr. A. J. Crawford was selected the or refuse to pay bis or her weekly dues and
JUNIOR CLASS, NUJfBXBlNG 19.
be
may
same
the
when
either,
or
Interest,
anyone, reliable country manufacturers not excepted. We have the,
holding services in the Presbyterian Kate White,
speaker for next Thursday evening.
99
member shall forfeit aud pay
such
payable;
1st.
week.
this
of
evenings
the
Church during
Lumber and must sell it, and expect to meet competition. Furthermore,
Both ladies and gentlemen are invited the additional sum of flve cents on each share
97
Mary Turner,
2nd.
He was assisted in bis-work by the Rev. Clarance Hasting,
shall
refusal
to attend the future meeting of the Club. for each week such failure or
we keep in Stock seasoned Flooring, heart and sap Siding, Sheathing,
97
2nd,
continue, on. which default Is made, to be
Mr. Campbell of Snow Hill. These ser- Edith Ollphant,
94
Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Shingles, Slate, Laths, Lime, Hair, Bricks
3rd.
charged with the weekly due*.
vices were very interesting and were well Chas. A, Hayman,
S46.OOO Already Subscribed.
92
not
stockholder,
any
4th.
of
case
In
2.
SECTION
Etc., Etc.
attended, They will be continued a part Herman LAWS,
The advertised meeting for the Build- having taken a loan, shall neglect or refuse to
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5th.
of next week. It is probable that Rev. J. A. Thoronghgood, 91
equal
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the
last
until
place
dues
her
took
or
his
pay
Association
Loan
ing and
5th.
Mr. Campbell will remain over and
amount paid In as dues on such stock, his or
A full report, indicating the proficiency monday night. The amount of stock the
name shall be stricken from the roll and
her
preach for Mr. Eckels to-morrow (SunASK FOR PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING.
in studies passed obtained from a record subscribed far surpassed the expectations the share or shares re verted to the Association.
day.)
already
amount
The
projectors.
its
of daily recitations carefully kept, and of
AKTICLJC lOra.
We received this week a copy of the also showing the number of days in at- subscribed is *46>000 and this sum will Traasfer'of Mortgaged Property and Releases.
' National Republican, Senatorial Edition, tendance during the term, has been probably be increased "before the organiSECTION L Any member may transfer to
containing a cut and a short biographical given each member of the High School. zation is in complete working order. A any other person, with the consent of the
of Directors, any or all shares which he
Hketcli of Cleveland and each member of Parents will please examine said reports. constitution was adopted at the meeting Board
in the Association, upon paying a'
hold
may
B.
W.
his cabinet, of the foreign ministers to and if it seems proper, will say a word of and Directors elected tut foliown:
transfer feejaf ten cents per share; provided,
Wailes,
L.
E.
Williams,
E.
L.
Tilghman,
however.lrthe said person to whom the shares
tills country, all the U. 8. Senators, and commendation and praise to those who
of matty prominent men in the House of have done well, and of kindly reproof Dr. F. M. Siemens, Tbos. II. Williams, A. are to be transferred be not svmember of the
he shall first become a member
Repru (Jtisativea. It was a great issue. and encouragement to those whose re G. Toad vine and Thos Perry. On Tues- Association
and pay Uie usual entrance fee on each of
met
Directors
of
Board
the
S-AXiISBTJIR/Y".
morning
day
By ' it each reader is enabled to learn ports show lack of application, that all
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Local Cards.

VITIATED BLOOD

«.00 PER ANNUM.
One of the most 'destructive of insect
EVKRY BATUKDAY HORNING. pests to the vegetable gardener is the
Thoft. Perry, Publisher.
imported cabbage" or, turnip butterfly.

O:t and after January 31st, 1887 (Sunday ezccpted), trains will leave as follows:
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BEST'MADE

OLD RIP

FblLAD'A.,

is one ofthe best chews for the money, ever

SIXTH

offered in the Market. We also
carry a roll Stock of

CLOTH ING

YATES^C?

To the People of Wicomico
and Adjoining Counties.

L. Power ft Co.

••

Du.

--

How My Back Aches!

Bomb Shell,
Merry War
Speneen's,
Holland Haines,
other familiar Brands.

as=*Dealers can buy of us at City prices.
Prompt attention to orders.

"HAVE YOU

B. L. Gillis & Son

RHEUMATISM?
RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM
CURE

L. POWER & CO.

WILL
CURE YOU

W. J. C. DULANY ft CO,

Main Street Bridge.

,

SALISBURY, MARYLAND.

Oil and Coal (Jo.

Cost

Pure Lehigh Valley Coal,

gale.

CLOTHING

LUBURQ OHAIIL

O it'

CARPETS OIL CLOTHS, RUGS,

W. J. O. Dulany & Co.,

1

' 7' MATS, MATTINGS,

PIPPEN.HAMILL&CO,,

JESSIE

TRUSTEE'S SALE

House and Lot.

JAMES

MEANS'
SHOE.

J. H. MEDAIRY <6 CO.,

Bricks! Bricks!! Bricks!!!

gOOKSELLERS

AND STATIONERS,

People of the Trapp District
Take Notice,

M. H. GERMAN & Co., Delmar, Del.

Tax Ditch Notice,

YOU

£

Master Bricklayers.

$25,000.00

HTGOU>!
AJIBDCEES' COFFEE IBAPPER3.
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au,sr~~ " "

sm

BtiildtagluOtsf
"'" l

NOTICE.
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•
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, nnder ;them..left tfiere as she for life, I paid him a visit I had been
'.c]aw«jl tjhe. half Wiotrs.face and band. doing some good work in his favor.
A Story of Circumstantial Brideno*, » Toltf 'On the ground was. j tpbaecqibox, which
"Fritz," I said "yon read your letter in
he afterwards identified and .boldly the barn,dicl'nt you7" .r. ...»*...->
"Yes.'!
-' --- - :-,,. '
claimed. A murder had been commitWholesale and Retail Dealers in
I WAS asked the other day hdw many ted, arid I fail discovered the mtirclerer ;
"You tore it up after reading."
cases I had known, in my long expert bat I was not as efithnsiastic Wer it as
"Yes; 1 remember."
••S.'
enceasa detective, of innocent people yoo may hfcve imagined. He-was the
"You were about to go tor one of the
BAV* 05
being convicted and punished for thw son of a millidnarie, and the fattier horses down in the pasture. ' When you
•SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS
crimes of others? My answer was, "On- wtrald spettd tBe last dollar to save the left the barn you took a baiter with
BLINDS, Etc.
ly one," and the case is well worth relat- son. Riches control public opinion and, you?"
'
.. v .:..ing and reading,
in some instances, the verdict of juries.
"I remember."
t ,I began iny detective in Canada, an4
-OF NEW YORK.After an examination lasting a quarter
| Whole stock solid double sole We have made extensive preparations
"You reached the lot, threw the halter
in a locality where justice made swi/t ef an hour, and bayjng carefully gather- into a fence corner, and then started off
from i o to 12 in size,
for the PALL and WINTER TRADE
work of evildoers. I had been three ed, and preserved ^all possible proofs, I by the old path leading to the cider
years in the hnsirtess, and had done some set out touring the Coroner, an'd a jury. mill. When you passed the schoolhouse
andjire prepared to offer a large and
W. A. BREWER,
very fair work, when a yery sensational 1 bad evidence enough to warrant me in you were bareheaded, and you had not
i. Both Foreign and Domestic,
carefully selected stock of
wal. HASTtftf, VICK I«B»ii>i«T
WILL NOW BK SOLO
cose was put into my bands. Three miles arrestTnfc Will Grafton at once, but I felt been from home twenty minutes."
from the city of B- lived a retired that it Would'te safer to go-slow and
"' 1: Dressed Lumber,
"I remember children shouting after
AND THE BEST BEER ON THE
ASSETS $9.500.000.
merchant itemed Grafton. He had a fine wait for'the"opinTon of the jury. It was me."
Invljated in Goverment, State and
ARKET, FRESH.
A full line 6f boots and Flooring, Siding, ^ 4
mansion, elcgtnt groBnds, and plenty of a matterof two hours before the officer
"I have followed you down that highStock*,'ami BondVand
money, but his Wife was *n fnsjttie pmtl- arid-his'1 Jury'arrived, and alt had not way for 12 miles. Then yon turned east
ir /-L
T
shoes,
and
a
complete
line
of
Finishing
Boards,
^
Also a fine line of Choice To- groceries> ^ a ;pleBfcd lot
ent in his own house, and liisonfy cbrtd, yet viewed the body when Mr. Grafton by a red schoolhouse, and I have traced
a boy of 19, was half idiot Graflon was and two or three others arrived in an ex- you six miles further. I can show by
bacco and Cigars.
Doors
and
Blinds,
of men's, ladies' and children's
«^?-'
a silent partner in several concerns in cited state of mind and announced tha.t the servants at the house that yon were
Mowings, &c.
underwear.
the
city, but spent roar-fifths of bis time Fritz, the coachman, bad been captured, under their eyes when the girl left, and
ff HOT, .JIT MOT ?
at home. His wife was never seen, and had partially confessed to the deed. for an hour after. Then your letter came,
Also a cofnplete stock of North Carowhile the young man lived more like a This news was aa you may imagine, a and you ran to the barn to read it Now,
Heart and Sap Shingles, and everywild animal than like human being, the shock to me. I had not in the first then, how could you have killed the
DIVISION ST. lina
hing in the Building Line. Orders will
greater part of his time being spent in place, heard that the coachman was sus- girl ?"
>e promptly filled.
the woods and fields, no matter what the pected, although he had gone off BO hur"I don't know, but if I did'nt who
weather. Grafton had as coachman, riedly. Mr. .Grafton had utterly refused did!"
i. E. WILLIAMS & CO.,
gardener, and hired man a German about to. point thje finger of suspicion that way
"Whose knife is this?"
"That's William's."
WHEN SHALL I INSURE?
on the Lower Peninsula. Our j
35 years of age, who had been in the during our talk in the morning, but had
AND
SALISBURY.MD.
country about five years when I first saw held to the theory that the girl had nm
"And this button ?"
stock of Rye Whiskeys can't!
Were this question in reference to my hooce
him
at the house. There were three off with some giddy companions to lead
that
might
never
be
b«rned
my
(nctant
"Is off his coat."
be beat anywhere. They are I
answer would be note; bat M It regard* my
female servants, and one of them was a a less respectable career. His statement
I had all the proofs any lawyer would
life that must end, WHEN » WUdom, Prugirl 18 years of age named Jennie Price, that Fritz was probably guilty so upset want to clear Fritz. I could prove that
dence, Conscience, Duty, answer, NOW t
whose mother was a very respectable me that T kept my proofs in my pocket when he left the house he went to the
widow in the city. This girl was allow- and gave the jury nb hint. The inquest barn, and from the barn he went in an
WHERE SHALL I INSURE?
15
varieties
of
Flowering
Shrubs;
an
ed
to go home every other Saturday, and witt adjourned until evening, and was opposite direction from the route the
Also in stock Old Tom Gin a-ssortment of which will give flowers
The answer 1* at hand) In the WAtTlng
always
rode in with Fritz the coachman then resumed at the' 'house while Fritz girl took. I had twenty witnesses who
and Kinnel Brandy, the finest from early spring to frost. 25 to 40 cte.
Life Insurance Company of New York. ThU
as he went to market, ran home for an was present in charge of an officer. He met him here or there on the highway
each.
Company Is 37 years old and ime* all the rebrands of imported goods.
I am manufacturing, and prepared to liable and popular farm of
hour or two, and then returned by the had been arrested at a town thirty miles for a distance of twenty miles. Bofore
2 year old vines; of eight cf the best
deliver
on
short
notice
same
vehicle. It was reported that Fritz away, and attention had been first called leaving the jail I convinced him of his
We are prepared to fill all varieties of Grapes. 20 to 30 eta. each.
Life
Insurance.
was
in
love and jealous of her. Will to him by his attempt to commit suicide innocence, and in a moment life seemed
Sage Plants from open ground, 1 year
orders promptly.
Grafton, the half idiot, bad also taken a by drowning. When charged with the precious to him, and he was ready to
For Rates of Premium on any AgvorPlan,
old, strone. $1.00 per dozen*
and any other Imformatlon concerning Life
"shine" to her, but his attentions were murder he did not deny it. When pres- fight for his liberty. I left him to return
Bedding ind House plant* In large |
call on or write to
laughed to scorn by the pretty Jennie sed to make a confession he uttered a to public headquarters, but had not
sisiisrQaiiES & I^THS Insurauce
variety.
L. H. Baldwin, Qcn. Agt. tor Md., No. 8 Poet
and her companions.
groan of despair, and replied :
traversed a square when a runaway horse
Office Ave. Balto. Md., or L. H. Nock, Aft for
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.;
and dealing In
Wlcomlco Co., office opp. Court House, In Law
"Maybe I did, for I have been crazy struck me down, breaking my arm, three
Now,
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in
the
;afternoon
of
a
cerNew Catalog on application.
office Jay Williams, Esq.
feb. 6-ly
tain 14th of July several weigh tly inci- for three or four days. Let me uo and ribs, and fracturing my skull. For the
wtthpani
-*»Sash and Doors-nLiquor Dealers,
next three weeks I was delirious off and
dents occurred. Fritz received a letter kill myself?"
on,
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and
was
very
When
searched
a
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in
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much
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and
a
pocketknife
and
other
articles
Near the Pivot Bridge,
Olnn tbaocoipluiaa. Mdaiii
Itdo«inot blackra UM ttfOt. .„ —, , ..-..».,
the barn with the letter in bis hand, were found on his person. He was free tried for the murder and found guilty.
and all kinds of Mill Work. lam also
product conitlpitioa all oCJUr /ran furifaftut ia.
MM.
ELIZABETH
BAXBD,
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IknraO
AT*.
ItOwmaand,
ten minutes later, was heard shout- of wounds and bruises of any sort, and The news came to me by the cries of the
Salisbury, Md.
, Wo.. un ooiter date <tf DM. HU1.UM:
Florist, Salisbury, Md. prepared to give estimates oning and storming to himself as if greatly no buttons were missing from his gar- newsboys on the street, and I at .once
h» o»d Brown*
rown** Inn Btttan,, «nd It hu
more than a doctor to DM, hminc otmd m* of tb*
m Abpemd ma of Lir.
enraged and excited. The servants said ments. Before he was called to face the suffered a relapse and this time was on
ar
Com
t, and now aaoemsialaa ia elair aa4
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food.
to each other that he must have received jury I began to grope for the cause of the threshhold of death's door for many
aaeialioBvebildran."
On E. Church street, nearly
O. BBAODOlr, Kaat Lockport, H. T,
bad news, but none of them went to in- hid fligb4. It could not be for the mur- weeks. When I came back to myself I
" I ban
aieid nilaaiy from Trail*
of every description. SLATE ROOFING opposite Messrs Ulman's resi- OonolaJnta.
. and
thtahi zvUav xnaM B
vestigate and console him.
der of the girl, for .he was innocent- It was weak.and helpless and my memory
euepTBrara-a IRO Btttan."
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A SPECIALTY. My prices are inter- dence, is a small Grocery OanalM baa abonTnda Mark and oraaaadnd HaM
anwnkppv. IHtke BO «Cker. Hada oalr ta>
It was Jennie's day to go home, but must be on account of information re- would not serve me. It was one day
esting. Write for them.
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House.
Some
of
nearly
every
Grafton was indisposed. Fritz suddenly ceived in that foreign letter. I went at when I felt a desire to sit up, and when
I am still here will you all, selling
disappeared,
and Will was not allowed once te..bi0 ream ia 4he barn, which no the details of the past came crowdihg
thing in the line of
late of Baltimore, has opened a Pir*t-OlM* ,
Diners and pub- Dental
Parlor at 8HAsrCo*H,,Wloomlco Co.
to drive horses. The girl, therefore, one bad yet. examined,-and there I found into my head, that I asked about Fritz.
latest novelties in Md., and invite
the pftbllo to Avar me with 1
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decided to set out on foot and take her the-envelope intact, but the letter torn He had been hanged the day before 1
Mj* cftargM__
gfll be Mlo\r
lies' and Gents' fine Gold and Silver ! po^bte for .Orst-clBM
Dentmry. Teeth exchances
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are n proportion to the size
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tools and watch, -machinery am confident: tie*
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such
ing for his wages, wriRe Will had set two pieces-of important tfews. First, largely "benefitted the consumers, as well
by addrcwlng me at Sharptown F. O., Wlof the Act that Scan and will give you oomlcoeounty.
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offon one of his erratic excursions,'hav- the motUetywho wa^js widow, had -been as relieving the burden of home mannan
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to
get
strictly
F. E. BBOWK, D. D. 8. j
satisfaction. Those whom I have pleased
firsfrciass Clothing for Men, ing been seen by the cook to pack up, robbedofberavery. dollar by investing f&turers. Especially is this the case
I hope to please again, and those I have
in some-wildcat speculation -on the ad- with Green's August Flower and JSotdife's
RzncRXHCKs
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E.
Barton,
Queen
Anne's
I
not pimacKt I hope will tell me of the Co.; W. tj. Clark. Caroline Co.. Capt. Dukea,
Boys' and Children at such in- some provisions.
Besides
they
are
Jennie did not return on Sunday, or vice of friends; and secondly the girl German Syrup, as the reduction of thirtyMM, *o4 don't forget it I invite all to Talbot Co.; Jno. H. Smith, Wlcomloo Co.; J. STEAM SA\*AND PLAINING MILL
credibly low figures has not oc- Monday,
Robinson 4 Bro., Sharptown; Hon. Wm. H. (
Tuesday, and Grafton whom Fritz expected to return home six cents per dozen, has been added to
«jme *»4 look. No trouble to show Leo, Queen Anne's Co,; Capt. Wheeler, CaroDELIVERED FREE 01 AIT QUiHTITY, curred in 15 years. Everything drove into or
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you right try me.
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her for two weeks. It was a case of out of the neighborhood as fast as pos- Liver Complaint, and the German Syrup
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Will be at Delmar, Delaware,
greatest bargains of our time, into it having a little doubt that it would myself held an interview with him in haps, the largest sale of any medicines
SALISBURY, MD.
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For Young MM Mk tors. Med a, ft.
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and dumb. I, however, had a
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"I am sofrry for yon, and will do all I were covered with rattlesnakes which
bance to look him over for a couple of
WORSTEDS, CM8WERES, ETC., drinks.
For new Illustrated circular address
minutes, and I made a note of several can for you,'but the law must take its had stuck to him and became fastened
FOR •UILDINQ PURPOSES,
the Principal and Proprietor. SWITHIN C.
FLOUR
^ .
vfcldi will be found as complete and M. BHORTUbE, A. M., (Havard Graduate)
we are prepared to furnish same on short things. A button had been torn off, his coarse.' Perhaps1 the jury, will say that by their fangs to the gum boots he wore.
Media, Penn'a.
well selected as any display of similar
grows in favor all the time. Pettons aotiee, at very low figures. We carry in coat with such force as to tear the cloth. you were crazy, and that you should not He killed ninety-three snakes and sevtook at all times a supply of
He bad two scratches on the right cheek, be punisfied. I hope it will, for you are eral got away.
goods ever shown in this town. All the COUIlty Commissioner's Notice.
I am prepared U, furnish in any quan- that once use this elegant Floor, auvly
and
one one right hand. One finger of a good'man, and I don't believe yon
WMaw art Door Sill*.
goods are New and of the Latest Styles.
__ ,,
. _,
; .
. , ,.
-f Utv, wholesale and retail, rough and ever go back to the ol<tatyle mamiAothe left hand was tied up in a rag, and knew what you were'doing. Well, CorTrae County Commissioners of Wicom- mannfacUired LUMBER
tured Flour. The beat Flour ia now
Prices will be found correspondingly ico County will hear applkatrtfpe forDo Yon Know.
the cook, who tied it up for him, told me oner, have you any doubts of the prisonI aJso keep in stock a supply of
abatements
and
changes
in
assessable'''
That
DuLac's
"Swiss Balsam," to the
made out of what was once considered
tow. I invite a call from- all my patrons
er's
a
gnilfr?"
that
something
had bitten him severely.
property, at all their regular meeting on '
"None, sir." "" '
best remedy for coughs, colds, croup,
Flooring,
Siding,
almost
the
worthless
portion
of
the
mnd all others in need of Clothes.
berry.
It
was
a
quarter
of
a
mile
from
the
the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays In each month, ''
CAMDEN STREET,
bronchitis, etc.? That "Swiss Balsam"
"And yon/Mr. r
house to the highway, with a carriage
until the 4th Tuesday in April next.]"
\Ve now have
.
North Carolina
At the Foot of Camden Bridge, Salisbury. road running straight Jrom the front
"I have vary Berions doubts," I replied. will cure that neglected cold? Delays
; They will be in session two day* daring';'
THE
i March Term of Court, March 29th and ..TJ/TH^, >,«.J CTM crt.' -T
' What! Havent you been listening are dangerous? That' 'SwissBalsam"condoor. This road was taken by any of the
SALISBTJBY. MD.
i 30th. Persons desiring changes will con- -^fieairU and pap )6HlI\glCS,<rtains no morphia or opium, thus making
MOST
COMPLETE
servants who were going to town on foot. to the examination ?"
| fer a favor by attending to it ad early as
it
the best and safest cough remedy for
"But
he
has
admitted
nothing."
LATHS,
Etc.
MILL
By making a cut through a wood they
j possible. By order of the Board,
children. ? Pleasant to take. That ttris
"His
actions
bespeak
his
guilt
as
plain
DANIEL J. HOLLOVVAY,
saved
at
least
half
a
mile
in
distance,
Anything not in .stock
be manu- south of \Viiwington. We are also doing
feb. 12-8U
Clerk. fkctured on short notice. can
fhe girl Jennie had been seen to take as day, and we shall now take him be- valuable remedy only costs 25 cents a
All orders for
Cw. of MILL AND CHURCH STS,
large merchant trade. Be convinced Carpenter, Bulkier and Contractor,
this path on that Saturday, and my fore the jury and press him until he ad- bottle and can be had at Dr. Collier,
\ VACANT SCHOLARSHIP. ; HOUSE FRAMES that we are making no misrepresentaSalisbury, and Country Dealers.
*
Have a large stock of
search
lay in that direction. The woods mits the murder."
SALISBURY, MD.
Before Faitz was taken into the room
tions
by
bringing
us
a
"grist"
We
also
promptly
attended
to.
Correspondence
covered
about
ten
acres,
and
were
not
| The Orphans' Court hereby pive notice as to prices solicited.
A Coitly Joke.
Estimates promptly given on FRAME underbrashed. The path was well de- where the jury were sitting and many
,
buy Wheat and Corn, for which we pay
; of a vacant srholawliip in the Baltimore
and BRICK Buildings. Also agent for
fined, and was a romantic walk for a spectators assembled, Grafton was perA farmer living near Luverue, la^
; FemaleCoUesM and invite Applications
the hijflicst market price.
ummer's day, the forest being alive with mitted to interview him in private for asked the butcher of the place ifhe wantBRANDIES, WINES, GI.VS, BEER, Ac. from <leservjn«r yoanir ladies of the rounhalf an hour. When questioned before ed to buy a fat cow. He said he did,
A ~T\^T"c.j
*&*r v^/v^.j
f ~*^^\
EUREKA SLATE CO.
lares, squirrels, and "birds ?
i\r] f-~» o^,
A il ji I-*L
ty to fill the same. The appointment
the
jury he said :
Halfway through the woods the path
and that he would go after it soon.
will be made at the regular uie^tin^ of Barren Creek, Sprim.-s, Wi.-omico Co., Md i
Claimed to be the best Slate in the Le- traversed a dell about half an acre in exLAUREL,
DEK
_
"I
may be the ona. I had a great trou- When the butcher arrived at the farmer's
, the Court March 23th. Any information
|
high Valley. Estimates cheerfullv givea
tent It was while crossing this that I ble come over me, and I don't know he found that the latter had no fat cow,
which he IS Selling' at prices tO ! concerning the school or the
on application.
nov. 13-6m.
,
We are prepared to furnish
ESTABLISHED
got. my first clue. Several feet to the wbaVldidotwUeje I. went If it was but had been joking with him. The
can be obtained at the office of the Regsuit the times.s
FINEST
GROCE
right of the path 'was Jennie's parasol, me I am sorry,"
farmer won't joke that way any more,
ister of Will*.
On the strength of this the Coroner's for the butcher brought suit against httn
{
FOR
FAMILY
USE
B9*CALL AND SEE HIM .«
and
as
I
picked
it
up
I
found
that
it
had
L. J.GALE,
been badly broken. While it was closed, jury rendered a verdict that the girl and obtained judgment for $5, . v o'?^
At rJower Prices than ever
Mclil2-3t.
N' T
/Rest. Wills.
as
she would be likely to carry it through Jennie came to her .death at the hands
|IH| FRAMING
Bend for tall inBMI I
O»tolo«ae. IITOO, It.
the woods, four ribs were broken, and of Frifz/and'he was taken off to jail and
Magnet* Which KTerer TfSl to XkntW. i (
In any Quantity and any Lengths.
(New Nos.) 107, 109, West
the handle loosened, and I felt certain a warrant swore out I felt certain that
on Charr-h Street, la
The
semi-annual Matchless make.down
Bttt
FraM
and
Brick
Building,
that sne had used it as a weapon of de- Will Grafton had killed the girl, and I sale of high class garments
.
BALTIMORE, .MD.
Jamet) Cannon's, a News Defor Mejp,
expected
to
exhibit
my
proofs
before
tba
II the leadinc . -'
fense. Fifty feet further on, and right
Salisbury,
Hd.
Youth's,
and,
Boys,
Overcoats,.
Snite
At,/
We are running two mills one uteam
AGRICULTURAL
In the path, I found her handbag. jury, but wnen 1 saw Grafton take the; all being sacrificed without
and one water, and ar* prepared to Ml! . f ... ^
regard
to ,
AIIY PAPERS,
Across the dell, In the thick woods matter into .his own hands I realized
Taylor Bro. Master Bricklavers are pre* orders promptly. We are also inanufac- .' ( " ; , FtrtBzcrt, i
present
value
or
cost
Now
is
flie
ap^
that
he
suspected
and'
was
prepared'to
again, I found a bow from her throat on
pared to jriv« estimates of brick work iti tnringSecond Growth Lumber, and are j
E1LY PAPERS, MAGAZINES, ETC.
pointed time tb make one dollar- do the.. f
Work Guaranteed.
all ita bmttclieu. For referectce ftpplx to repared to furnish thUatlesa figures. | Special Agent Ibr Kasln'a
to
defeat
me.
The
son
Will
was
present
a bush, and here the earth bad been torn
CAN BB FOVSTJ.
work of two at Acme Hall, 17 .E.
Framing ami Boards are all careful- ,' FertiliaffcB, Tbompaon'* Gi
this office. Ail 'communication
to
- ' ' ' BddtoescoJ
'
! Ivar
Given on Application. up and the bushes broken down to prove duringalltbe.proceedings, and he Wore (new No.) near Charles St, Balto.
sawed
and
property
sieed
up.
Those
I
(are
not
affected
by
wind)
>l*6 a Fine Line of Stationery, Fancy
the
identical
coat
from
which
the
button
a struggle. It was one which must have
desiring to build in the Spring will do j Jr. Florae Ho««,and Cu)ti
Tobaoco and Cigars. s _ -^
Corrapondence Solicited.
implement ior«Httivatl
1824 E. Eager St., Baltimore, and well to place with us their orders now.
lasted for some time and being fiercely, had been torn. Two of the servants inPin Onihioiu.'
"
We have also a quantity of first-class j fruits. Thirty Million
A. C. TAYLOR, i
contested, and I bad no sooner looked formed me that he had worn the garOld No. Ill Jefferson St., Baltimore; Red and Wliite Oak, which we can man- tection of policy-b
prepared
ment
right
Along
'every
day
for
six
Englishwoman
who
have
more
plafe
over the ground than I knew that JenJeb. 12-2m.
.
-. i ufacture into anything desired.
All correepoadABoe
nie's dead body would be found some months. Whe'n I saw that the verdict than the butler can take care' of, uae . v
8ALI8BUBY, MD.
di*U«tteriUon.
"
:
r,lf
i
to be made. Cat ThU >at and
where
in the woods As to the locality, of the Coroner's jury was a foregone con- their queer little salt and pepper caster**J
return to u/s ana we win mnd
. •rZ'* *» *-' . ' I soon found broken twi»» a bit of drew clusion, and that Fritz would be held, I as foundations for velvet pincushions,
you free, »ome thing of
and Execute Work on
value and iiqportanpe
on a bush heavy footprints in the rich determined'to'hold my hand until a and possibly in time the big salvers wffl
Iwrrng ere<4«d new 'Hvenr stables on that win curv you ta ttoJntS wb
Salisbury,
Md.
opeytome. ; In my report of the case be employed as baby baskets. The cake
brine TOO in more money right away tWaq
soil, and other plain evidences of her
or
anything elae In tblavornU-Any^ono can do
-*h« work and live at home. ' Either «cx; al|
being dragced or carried along through to my superior" I simply mentioned, baskets have already been seised upon
ncea. Hotnethln? new.that Jn»t coins mone;
BUILDINGS.
the undergrowth to a point twenty nxls that "Fritz had confessed and been placed and made to do doty as holders for large
in itnyirfl to furnish first-daw Teamn for all workers. We will «t»rt you; capita.
needeO. TI^K IB one of tbitwenilne, 1m
of every description. Patrons will find not
toilet cushions.
,
Persons contemplating buildine will from the path. There, in aa open space uhder arrest.""
portent ebMCMof A MfctlmiTttairwho an
their hprxea and carriatffs tarefnlly «t- anblUua«
On the second day after Fritz had been'
4* well to call on or correspond with ma not more than twenty feet square, with
and enterprictauL will not delay
tended to. Paxaeniren conveyed to any Orand outfit free. AddrcaiiTBUl A Co., An
tCentreville, Queen'Anne's Co., Md.
a thicket on three sidea, I found the sent tb jail (Jrffton secured an. inter view;
• -giuta. Mnluc.
' A Fiealo tor the
part ,ofth* Peninsula.
One &&&!K'«»*«*i«w. » Milbody. Decomposition had set in, of with him oii'the' excuse' of providing;' The chance of getting strictly finfcclafj
ford
DMfgjFtfjttti
s
saw
mill
for
long
JAMES SMITH. coqpee, and the odor greeted my nostrils him with a lawyer.''In (that Interview Clothing at suet absurdly low,,pri<?a«
PRICES MODERATE.
6.&E..W. SMITH,
tirober.TSlaner that will dress 10,000 feet
he sectired the following written con- that it will pay to buy them
a
day,
resaw,
cut-off
saw,
slab
saw,
ona
PBACnCAI,
DENTISTS,
before my eyes made the discovery.
I.
W
fcr acgrt
Bcjiroll saw Tor making brackets, Ac. This
fjeesion:
' season use at Oobm 4 Son, stirring and
.
That
a
murder
had
been
committed
Dii
Rnmd
Htreot,
at
:the
SetMeMi'
mill is in first clatw c>>itditii)n. as good .a*
8.«rtjMry, Md.
there could be no doubt The girl by. lam now quite sore that I killed the: satisfactory dotbiers. Pratt A. Hanova/,
new, with belting ivaily fi>r immediate
nw.
For terms apply-U< or address
oh tar hack, her feet drawn op, her, girl I got news in^ letter which made Baltimore. Dent miss the opportunity,' We 6ffer oaf pmCM«Ion&l erviea to th(
" •'
*^
>nbllc ml all boon. Nitrous Oxldo O*»
clothing badly torn and in disorder, and BU loose "toy head, and- I remember
T)Hwhile
bn» hand clenched »stout stick, mooting Jfmnlfi an the .woods and thinkrnfrf reapectMly inform"
for
tbesale
of
Nnnery
toeani
ing she was-ta blame fotall my troables.
WltitenviiJe.
Delaware.
I>* ties of the public tint «he M preplead I A showman, to' describing the wonde*e-plo^K^^ the other had a bying clutch on a coat I doo'^ waot to--live, and I
I
'
and fit ««d aaike
button just a match for those left on
ifnlstgadtyand'elMtant mantHn of--an
-We I
, And askcthem to hang m&
WJ1I GraftanV coat She had been
aadwwahorriWoaight,
her tongue. «ot, and

ddverttsementf.

Miscellaneous Cards.

MORE

A,BARGAIN

I

Lumber Dealers.

L, E, Williams & Co,,-- -

I F. Parsons

Miscellaneous Cards.

Miscellaneous Cards.

UNJUSTLY HATOED.

ilFH

LUMBER

INSURANCE CO.

Choice Whiskeys

FORMERLY $2.75

A9£ YOU INSURED ?

THE LARGEST

TRADER BROS.

WHOLESALE HOUSE

GRAPE VINES

UNADULTERATED.

SHOULD BE PLANTED NOW.

Get a Policy of Life Insurance
Get the BEST id Get it iOf.

BUILDING
MATERIAL.

Framing, Flooring, Siding,

A. F. Parsons & Co.,

BEST TONIC

F. W. Harold

Not Strange.

Frame Buildings

LOOK!

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. K Brown,

E, S. Adkins,

C. E. HARPER,

MERCHANT

LOR I

V

i

Dr. F. E. Browu,

GROCERIES

MARK -l DOWN SALE!

S, H. Evans,

S

Acme Hall,

Atid at Lowest Rates.

Wr I. TODD & CO,

MERCHANT TAflORIIG

TO BoMffs and Contractors

Hlilil£ $ D6H7IIID,

Jermings,

Thos. H. Siemens,

.N. T. KITCHENS.

Whiskeys,

;

James E. Bacon,

. v iiso Tobacco and Cigars,

liyor F. Kaylor,

First Growth

NEWS DEPOT.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

S

Jos. C.

I. H. WHITE

ST.,

D ressmaking,

HOMEY;

;TOGIVE ESTIMATES

Gbas. E.jlilliams & Co,

SALE.

SALESMEN

.

RUPTURE.

Y!

^ wr^7s^'1»ik^attystis

\

x*mn or oBinauju

SALfSBDRY ADVERTISER,
PCBUaHKD WBH3.Y AT

, Editor an* Proprietor.
ADVERTIWNQ RATES.
AftrVttMBMBtavlUb« InMrtod at UM rate
«OM Dollar an Inch for the flnt InawUon,
aaA fifty cent* an Inch for each «nbaimnt
laavttoii. A Ubwral dlscoont to ywrly adJxwU Hottoe* Ten Omtt a Un* fcr UM flrrt
fBMitte, and Fire Oenti fbr «*«fa addltioeal
UMrtton. De*th and Karrtaf* KoUeM la-

fre« when not exceeding alz line*.
Obituary Notice* five OenU aline.
BabeerlpUon Price, One Dollar per annum,
in advanoe. Single Copy, Three Oentsv Kntered at the Port Offloe at B*U*bwr M •wxmdelaei natter.

SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1887.

d'you think of fishing
Wanamaker prices ? AD;
On Saturday jast the Store rods, reels, lines, te
was ten years old. A trade fliev Hooks, artificial bai^sV
revolution has come to the city 'Tyffll,interest and may profit
within these ten years, and our the anglers to look them ov^r.
Store has been a great factor .: If your eyes are weak' or
in bringing it about The new jisviling
j^a
order of things is firmly estab-. «ave a;j>air oftospectacles
#3.
One
lished Let us recall some-er of eyes in a lifetime,
the changes.
The cons**** and prod**** ~ In ^t year and a half we've
meet with only one agent between^ sold raore'n 40,000 Perfection
them. This reduces the three JJustles. The name . fits. ^75.
or four profits of the past to a cents.
single one. and that is smaller
than in the old days.
'-t~-- JOHN
' " WANAMAKER.
••
Philadelphia, March 14,1887.,

The frmiljr.af Hon. W. B. Bok*, Judge
of the Jeftonoa County, Kj., Ootui, red
St. Jacob* OUvithafenalncoe.*.
>
The body of Mrs. Charric Meivttle, a
well-known actraa, who died at Rochester, N. Y., W»dfle*d»y, wUl bo tfc*«a to
Softie to to *MB»ied.
The great poptjlaritjr and aoocea* of
BtlTstioBOU. there** peia Je»t»y«r.
haenkftde it* target for eooaterlelten.
Beware of imltationa. Price 85 cento a
bottle.
J. Wataon Beach, preaident of the
Weed Sewing Machine Company, and
formerly president of the Mercantile
Bank, died at Hartford, Coniu, WedneeFire in the '/bar*tory brick building
owned by B, B. Wright, Albany, N. Y.,
occupied tqr him H a general produce
tore, Jones, boot* and shoes, and other*,
caused a loss of from 925,000 to 940,000.
The striking bootmakers at Worcester,
MSA, have received notice from the
general executive board of the Knigfat*
of Labor at Philadelphia that the local
strike has been taken in nand, and in
the future will be looked after there.
In San Francisco, Wednesday, Jno. E.
Steites, charged with attempting to place
a dynamite bomb on the track of the
Batter street cable line railroad, was
found guilty. The jury was only out
eight minutes.
At Broken Bow, Neb., Sunday, John
Sanderson, a noted tough character, qnar*
reled with bis younger brother Samuel,
over a trivial matter, and finally plunged
a dirk into his brother's heart, killing
him almost Instantly.
People who cannot spend the season of
winds and cold rains in sunny Florida
should keep Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in
the house. It is the best remedy for
colds and coughs and will relieve sufferers at once.

We find our but interests by
serving the interests ofthose who
buy ofus. This covers many
points both material and sentimental. In the old days you
were accustomed to haggling
prices. A natural enmity existed between buyer and seller
You paid as little and he got as
much as possible. One uniform
price stopped all that.
The right to exchange goods
badly selected or unsatisfactory
protected you from imposition
or error, even though the mistake were your own. We risked
something on the venture of
that principle, but, like all right
principles, it won a victory. The
results of it are here to stay.
The store was made pleasant.
Your wraps were checked. You
were invited to comfortable
seats in commodious waiting
rooms, and you came to feel,
what we desirea you should,
that in a sense you owned the
store. Thus in more ways than
we can tell of here there came
^.bout a confidence in our ways
that proved to us that in doing
best for you we were doing
best for ourselves.
We hare exploded somefalla
cies, notably the one that a
great business built upon principles that brought the greatest
good to the greatest number is
a monopoly.
We have proved that truthtelling advertising is not only
right but politic, and yet to
know the carlessness of statement and ignorance of trade
conditions that the advertising
types cover-in the public press
often makes one wonder why
every advertiser cannot see the
right. Many a merchant whose
word in a barter is as good as
his bond prints statements that
will not hold together for a moment under intelligent criticism.
You can write for anything_
we have. If you ask for samples and don't know exactly
whut you want give a hint
that'll helpy-us to select wisely.

The time for building baa come and
many new and snbatantial building* are
being erected in Salisbury. Lota in desirable locations are rapidly changing
hands and the owners are making arrangement* to build speedily on them.
There are several good locations still
left for building on them a good hotel
that will be an ornament and advantage
to the town. It is time the project for
erecting a first-class hotel was taking
shape,and our business men were making
arrangements for raising stock and securing a suitable site. There is nothing
that adds more to the attractiveness of a
place, or is more useful to it than a first
class hotel. Our business men and capitalists will lose much, and it will ever be
a source of regret if this favorable opportunity should be allowed to pass without
erecting a first class hotel. Let there be
a hotel Company or corporation founded
at once, and judging from the previous
enterprise of our citizens the requisited
Brigadier-General George M. Lore
stock will soon be subscribed when a died at Boston Wednesday of pneumonia
after a short illness. He was colonel of
move is made.
the 116th Regiment. New York volunThe time has come when the town teers, during the war, and WM breveted
should consider the question of prohibit- brigadier-general for valiant conduct in
ing further interments in the cemeteries leading a charge at the battle of Cedar
Creek.
within the corporate limits, as a sanitary
Chas. F. Freeman, who killed his
precaution, if for no other reason. These
daughter in Pocastiett, Mass.. in Decembeds of decayed animal matter cannot
ber, 1883, bnt was adjudged not guilty
bnt pollute our underground supply of by the jury by reason of insanity, has
drinking water, a portion of which been released from the insane asylum by
filtrates through them. There is a pub- order of the Governor, on the testimony
lic cemetery on the oat-skirts of the of physicians that he could be safely discharged.
town with ample accommodation for the
The recent terrible disaster at the
needs of the town for the next fifty
White River bridjje on the Central Veryears, with provision to enlarge it when- mont Railroad was paralleled on Monday
ever the demands require it; so we see no and. with the exception of the fire feature,
reason why these contracted spaces in almost exactly duplicated at Bussey
the centre of the town .should continue bridge on the Dedhani branch of the Bosto be used at the risk of the town's ton and Providence Railroad. At White
River four can* were thrown from -the
health. It is a singular thing, that as track upon a bridge seventy feet above a
soon as a town's under ground water sup- river, and went down with the bridge to
ply becomes polluted with filth from its the ice below, resulting in the death of
streets and graveyards, some one dis- thirty-twp peopU and the injury of nearly forty more. At Buasey bridge *iz cars
covers mineral deposits (potash principalwere thrown from the track upon a dry
ly) in the sources of supply. It isn't bridge forty feet above the highway, and,
tree. Whenever you bear any one talk with the bridge, crashed down into the
of mineral deposit under an Eastern street below, resulting in the death, acShore town, call his attention to its im- cording to latest reports, of thirty-two
pure surface water. Let us have a rood people, and the- wounding of 100 and
14 more. At White River the ensystem of sewerage and our dead burled gine and two cars passed safely over
outside the corporate limits.
the bridge, and their occupants escaped
You'll see plenty of ladies'
as
by miracle. At Bnasey bridge the
Another horrible railroad accident
suits
this season made entirely
engine and three cars passed safely over,
has occurred. This time it happened on and their human freight escaped with of the all wool or the sflk-andthe Dedbam branch of the Boston and only a jar.
wool checks and plaids. Paris
Providence raidroad, between Roslindale
has said it. That would be
and Forest Hill, not far from Boston.
H«r Toath.
enough to fix the fashion if the
Mrs. Phoebe (jhesley, Paterson, Clay effect weie ugly; but it isn't.
About 35 persons were killeuand between
100 and 150 wounded, many of whom Co., Iowa, tells the following remarkable The check and plaid makers
will probably die from their injuries. story, the truth of which is vouched for have outdone themselves. Such
by the residents of the town: "I am 73
The accident is almost a duplicate, with years old, have been troubled with, kid- blending of color, such novelthe exception of the absence of fire, of ney complaint and lameness for many ties of weave, such brilliant
the recent terrible disaster of the White years; could not drees myself without and pleasing combinations were
River Bridge on the Central Vermont help. Now I am free from all pain and never before seen in goods of
A few big plaids,
railroad only a short while ago. This soreness, and am able to do all my own this kind.
housework. I owe my thanks to Electric
time a flimsily constructed or rotten Bitters for having renewed my youth, very big, but by a trick of weave
bridge gives way and six passenger and removed completely all diseases and or coloring they lose the staring
coaches crash into the street forty feet pain." Try a bottle, only 60 cents at Dr. boldness of bare bigness. There
is high art in every pattern, and
below. This has been a fruitful year, in Collier's Drag Store.
the patterns are by scores, each
railroad accidents. Every day brings
A Weddlnc that did net Born* OST
in a dozen or more colors.
news of some terrible collision or derailA large crowd gathered at Calvary They say that nowhere else in
ment of cars resulting in many cases in
Episcopal church, Louisville, Ky., Monthe United States can such a
the loss of many lives, all caused from ill
day evening, to witness the marriage of
constructed railroads, or negligence on Mr. John Jabine, a young lawyer, former- gathering of wool or silk-andthe part of railroad officials or their em- ly of that city, but now of Cbicage, and wool plaids and checks be
ployees. It is time for the public the Miss Sallie Cunningham, a society belle found. Mostly 42 inches wide ;
railroad men operating their lines ap- and an heiress to 150,000. The bridal 75 cents to $1.50 a yard.
party, however, did not appear, and the
parently for what money there is in
lights were turned down. A sister of the
It'll be a crazy crape year.
them, having no regards for the safety of young lady, in reply to the inquiry of a
Last
year fixed it You saw
the conveyance of passengers to take reporter said: "My sister simply changed
the
crazies
and they conquered.
some actions that will force the managers her mind Sunday, without any outside
Fine,
hard-twisted;
irregularlyOf these lines to take thought with re- influence whatever, and that is all there
is of it" Mr. Jabine said the matter was woven, crinkly; things you
spect to the safety of passengers under
understood between Miss Cunningbam shouldn't iron, rough dry them
their care.
and himself, and added that the mar- in the sun. Lighter than seerriage would occur in a few days.
sucker, daintier. Pleasing efThe press throughout the State seems
fects in the printing, and wonto be busy discussing state politics. The
A Oltt for AH.
Hamiltonians through their organ, the
In order to give all a chance to test it, derfully exact printing on such
Ifofl, have made the usual attacks upon and thus be convinced of its wonderful a next-to-nothing substance.
the officials of the State Treasury, and a curative powers, Dr. King's New Dis- Cream and white grounds ; a
newly launched organ in Carroll county, covery for Consumption, Coughs and dozen styles, four or five times
Colds, will be, for a limited time, given as many colorings. See a bit.
the Oarroll Democrat, has elected a Goveraway. This offer is not only liberal, bnt 16 cents.
nor to succeed Hon. Henry Lloyd, and two shows unbounded faith in the merits of
alternates. There is the usual amount of this great remedy. All who suffer from
The cheapest baby carriage
talk on the subject of reform. A portion Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Asthma,
we
have is $6. Cheap not from
Of this reform talk seems to be in the Bronchitis, or any afiection of Throat,
Chest or Longs, are especially requested being slighted, but from plainright direction, bnt a great deal of it, to call at Dr. Collier's Drag Store, and ness. Strong wicker body,
serwhile seeming to be with pure motive get a trial bottle. 25 rents each.
viceable running parts, comand in the interest of the party and state,
fortably upholstered and some
is a covert attack upon individuals in the
Dr. JTM* tm U
fancy work not much. Price
New ORLKAXS, March 16, 1887. The
party. Comptroller Turner seems to
goes
from there to wherever
t bave been amply considered and comes State Board of Pardons Wednesday you say. You can select the
down from the witness stand imper- decided to recommend the pardon of Dr. parts and have a carriage put
T. G. Ford, who, in November laxt, killed
torbed.
J. Q Kirkpatrick for seducing his wife together to your mind, finished
The Talbot Democrat, like most other and breaking np his home. On the trial,
as you will. Special coaches
papers on the Eastern Shore, as well as early in February, Dr. Ford pleaded
upholstered in satin and plush,
. many of the leading men, favors Senator guilty to manslaughter. This plea wad
ribbon
trimmed, satin parasols,
entered to prevent the disdoniuires and
. Jackson for governor. It says:
$14.50,
16.50 and £18. The
scandal
of
a
public
trial,
and
the
defend"Mr. Jarkson'e financial pionperity bes
ant's
course
met
with
warm
commendabudding
President '11 be as
not been built up by taking unjustly
tion.
The
plea
was
accepted
by
the
happy
in
one
of them as in one
from other*, but ou the contrary has car' tied other* along wiih it, ami all who State, and Dr. Ford wan sentenced to hard for $6.
His mother may be
[know him apim-dati- hia wealth a*-a labor in the Penitentiary for fifteen a little prouder.
^nst reward for hut worth ami zeal. It is years. A movement to atmre a pardon
•'-.. Dot therefore surprising (hat his many was Immediately ** on foot bv tba
Something new in Bed
: '.friends, who have watrlu-d his business prisoner's friends, who were among the Spreads. Sightliness of Marcareer and know his eminent qualifica- most influential people in the Stale. Ix>ng
tions, sboold feel like asking him to un- lists of names were signed to the peti' seilles, lightness and airiness of
tiona, many of the signers being ladie*. Honeycomb. $1.50. '
dertake the duties of Governor.
As
soon as the Board d«*cided to recom- . Honeycomb, Marseilles patMr. Jackson's election would be a
guarantee of a thorough business manage- mend the pardon a frUnd of Dr. Ford's tern, ^o cents to $1.65.
took the papers to the Governor, who is
ment
Marseilles; $1.75 to $?.
expsctded
to grant the pardon atones,
Bis information in State matters gained from past service rendered in the as he has already stated that he would
There's economy as well as
House of Delegates in 1882 and in the do so. Dr. Ford is still in jail In this city.
Senate in 1884 and 1886 in each of which He is notlikely to reach the Penitentiary. comfort in. simple, common'

eesmionsbe was a valuable member of
the finance committees of the respective
bodies, together with bis knowledge of
the people of the State and important
atate qoestions, show how well fitted he
is for the position. '
The Shore and the State woold have
joat cause to feel proud of the boaineai
would receive at the

The Belt, Salve in the world for cots,
braises, sores, olcers, sett rhetoa, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, «bilblaine,
corns, and all akin emotions, and positively core* piles, or ao pay remdred. It
is guaranteed to give;
or money reraaded. Prioe*

sense cooking. Mrs. Rorer's
Cook .Book tells you nothing
that hasn't been proved. It tells
u Wore than is of every day
6se to die; average 6x>k than
any other cook book we Jknbw
". J.

•:

--.- -'

-

'

.

.

:

.
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Chestnut,-Thirteenth and Market street*
and City-ball «qoare. ;
': ''

is for information, too,
sides advantage.]
A little history will brighten
our business side to .you.
Edward Harris was pioneer
of Cassiniere makers in the
United States ; his race ha*
multiplied.
f ^- . - ^'
The goods have never lost
by a single- piece or day,
through faulty quality, their first high reputation;
honest as wheat; for more than two generations (the
mills passing meanwhile from father to sons), their
good standing has known no set-back; good now at
ever better; improved machinery, improved methods
have helped to make them better.
Your forefathers wore them; boy and man
wanting goods to wear as sturdily as Yankee probity,
got Hams' Cassimere.
Now, then, by dose bargaining, and a less profit than
we deserve, we have Harris' goods at a price to make
a noise over.

An Event

Oak Hall
Spring Clothing.

Pantaloons at $5.00.
Children's Suits at $6.00,, $6.50, $7.00 (three
styles).
We could ticket "bargain" all over them.
They'll stand, head of the market; hold front rank
among fine goods offered for the money; royal for
wear for looks.
Ask the elderly folks what Harris Cassimere is
like.
Send for packet of samples.

CONQUERED

SWAYNE'S

Wanamaker & Brown,
,

'

•

Sixth and Market Streets,
Philadelphia.
A -RT

1851.

A. W. WOODCOCK
Watchmaker
and Jeweler, Division Street.

Watches."
Clocks.
Jewelry.
Silverware.
Spectacles.
Fancy Gfoods.

Watches.
Clocks.
Jewelry.
Silverware.
Spectacles.
Fancy Goods.
A VALUABLE
FARM FOR SALE. Accordians.
allowed to conttnu* toman form wwelx
often bleed and oicvraU, becomln* v*tyioi*

I will offer at private sail- !nv farm,
out

To Farmers and persons in need of

Accordians.

Largest Stock in the Town.
jgg~BEPAIRING doiif in the most skillfnl manner. \Ve make the ri-p«irinj( of
tine \YaU-lu-s and (.'locks a sjuji-ialty. Kvi'rythlnjr guaranteed to be as represented.

200 ACRES,
il in Mt. Vt-rnou district. .Somerset County, about seven miles from Ixirettu Station and three quarter.* <it' «
mile from White Uavi-nSti-atiibfMir wharf
Thin farm ha* on it ti i/oixl d\veUiiiLr> :iii<l
all necvssary out builtlinjj-sin 5-'O ><l r<-p:iir.
The Innil is of line quality a'i<l wi-ll
atlaptt'i tu the cmwtii of small fruits,
vegetables and gniin. It will bt- will on
reasonable terms. Apply to

' WE HAVE pOrciiMed for tfte Spring Trade a very heavy stock
We boy Uqpely becMMa we can buy at better advantage, thoa giving co*toiB«M
benefit of our Capital and experience. We have a full line of all grades of carriage
and cart barneas. No one need bave any apprehension that be cannot get a Cellar
of any style to fit
bia animal. Try na. ...^*^~*~^-.~:' -,-,;•*,'...*.,
.',-~, -f.~*+*.
~
•
"

B. E, PoweU .& Co.

I

. y Si
* I

ELEGANT SUITS of Aab, Cherry and Walnut furniture are found In our
Stock of Furniture as well as plain Baits.. In fact anything that one may need
ne
id
na
.
*
' j T '
'
the line of Furniture can be found witb jrafjY;.--^
• • ••<" •.';/:

R; E. Powell & Co.
L. W. DORMAN.

& 6. SMYTH.

DORMAN & SMYTH,
Although the style of our firm is new, yet we are old in the
business the Hardware business, and shall devote our energies to
v
'

<5cCL

STORIES, .IMILIL
It Is Our Intention to be Second to None !

We intend to MAKE A SPECIALTY of our cj.lendid NEW STOVE,

THE PAGE COOK,

<r

the Largest and Heaviest Cook Stove in the market ' We >riwmiilec tlii« stnv* In
pi re Hatmfartion. We will refund the money to any one whu say* this utove in not
as represented.

Dorman & Smyth,
SALISBURY, MD.

White's Chilled Plow:
WARRANTED BEST MADE.

» '.

Free from Choking, Light
Draft, Harder than Steel
Warranted Best Chilled
Plow made; particularly
adapted to Southern,soil

»*

J. \V.
Whilu Haven, Aid.
Mch. 12-41.

j |jove

now

returned
I and well

People of the Trapp District
Take Notice,

from
selected

wOno Horse Chilled Bow variuu* Rftflpea of
__nUfaetured for as. in^ur Chilled ]>U*ws are
mil........... -M ....I-..MM. ....
others, and, In addition, many poinU <rf excelbmoa peculiar atone to them, and which latter are covered by Let tors- Patent, owned and,
oon trolled by the manufacturers. The standards ure very strong, uhd n^oonMructedag tob*
remarkably free from choking. There are
>:...

NO BOLT HE ATlS EXPOSED

That we, the undersigned, are not making
oat fences to keep stwk out, hut to keep
ours in, and therefore timely forwarn all
persons, from allowing theirs to run at
large, trespassing upon our lands enclosed
or unenclosed, unclfr the full penalty of
the law.
'

On the wearing surface of Moldboards^ind the latterlxjlng very sharp on their Inner or cutting edge, the angle very acute, and being made of CHIL.I.BD METAL. the draft, in oopieqaenceU very light, making this Plow most deal ruble In heavy, clay and gravel soils, and for
Breaking up new ground anS hedge rows infested with reeds, roota, &c. ft is provided with
thTpatjmt Beam Adjuster by means of which the Plow can be made to run deep or thaUmt
£to£vJ£r^£. iSwf%o the Patent Reversible Landside, one of which w.ill wear as long
M two of the old kind, and not hatf so liable to break.

Elijah H. Haynian, Jc»se A. Huns,
S. S. Smith,
John H. Henrn,
Vandermont Smith, Clins. L. Smith,
Samuel J. Hmlth.

We ire alM Sole Agents for MARYLAND and DELAWARE fer tte

-

ATLAS *
GHOT*L¥ IJdPRSVBD F6SJI

Good Wages. Steady Employment.
Best terras, specialties and stock In the business. Address.
_

J. ADSTIK SHAW, Rochester, Hew Yurt.
men 19-2m.

HALT AND CONSIDER !
The Master Piece of Art and Perfection in a cook Stove, the
USTFOR SALE BY' L. W. GUNBY, SALISBURY, MARYLAND.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Mr. Otfaby, why do you buy so many stoves at a time* To take advantage before the advance in
prices, the larger the qpantlty bought, batter price bought at, and the saving of freight. We do not ret out stoves from the extreme W**t
neoeuetatlng the addition of 18.00 to Jio.00 freight to b* added to the cost of stove to the consumers, we do not employ men and team* ata
heavy expense to drum our stove over the country, all to be charged In the price of the stove. I do not place the buyer of the OTHELLO
RANGE to «very disadvantage In buying. Pint by not making him pay three prices. Secondly he does not have to send to a remote
part of the U.J3. lor re pairs. 3dly he doe»_not have to carry the stove to a machine shop for repairs. All the parts can be bought of m» aa4
laced In the stove at home, thus saying almost the cost of a stove. 4tbly h< saves the glvlug of notes to Btmngcre a dangerous proceeding.
'nowledire and experience
Is desired.
to something
that Isf new
and experimental
- Is snbstautlal and what
----. I. do not ask your
...attention
.........
.
tn | 8lown
and vicinity but
as
d and put up, andguaranted •^^ttKlffi^
couflnc our sales e.iokuively to
give entire
the people living the country

I UkeeDteMaminreft:rliiK)WtQ»(ew6foar'
Wm. a Tllgbman; ThomM Hum
A.
D. William* Dr.S. P. Denote; B.

Otei 60,000 in I/se and giving Entire ^atisfsctioii.-.

THE WEARING'PASTS INTERCHANGE
With It, hence the Impossibility of a misfit. Twelve different Moldbqards are made to work
on It varying In size End snap?, and adopted to fight and heavy teams, and to turn In the
mart efficient manner, Handy or clay soil*, as well us loose and stlekly lands, with the mat.
Mteueto plowman and team, together with thoroughness of work. For the above Mold-^
hr^dadllnrent Points are made, cutting furrow* varying In width from 0 to8% Inches.
The formation of the Standard combines greut strcntli with freedom from choKlng In rough
and crany lands. A simple, strong eflectlve device Is provided for adjusting the Beam up
rr.i-T ii i-j rlrhtor Ipft to run dooDftod shallow,or to take more or legs land.at the pleasure
oT^o^rator. Tw m"ch In favor of these Plows cannotbe said. For Information to those,
who n«Tert«ed the Atlas and While'* Chilled Plows, ask your neighbor, who hag got on«or call on us.

B. L. GlLLIS'&SON, ..
SALISBURY,

I can show a more varied and better assorted stoefc efr

NEW SPRING: CLOTHINfe

Suited to the wants of the people^ ofthis coniniunlty;than any
store in thjs-.sectionj and afrlp'Wer prices.
'

FAIR DJEALING CLOTHrER,

;

Lapy Thorpughgood,
Church Streets.

JOB PMNT^TQ- of every desoriptipg;
&e "Salisbipy

'GorijnBevi
•of other*.
bnwhetoof

M.

.1*1

Col. Hy. Kyd Dontfass of HagersB. H. Parker Esq. has decided to re- to Mr. Callahan tor parenting the addi
UK IKURANCE.
town has accepted an invitation from the build OQ bis lot OD Divj-ion street op- tion of a homicide to her record,—Trm
PKR ANNUM.
. .
Directors of the Salisbury Circulating posite Judge Holland's office. The build- Mart/fonder.
Library to deliver a lecture in the Court ing will be 26x48, of brick. Mr. Thomas
Mrs. J. Bergen has arrived home from the cit,
An Bx-e«v«rnor byte* in Priss*.
House in this town on Friday night M. Slemons has the builders contract
SATUBDAY, MABCH 19, 1887.
rethe
enjoys
Douglass
Mr.
first.
April
In the hospital, at Boston, ill with genASSOCIATION
Sktttl Fraotare* with • Briek.
putation of being a litterateur and a good
eral debility, is another famous convict
lecturer. He has lectured to some of the
John Bobbins a young colored man of His name is Moses, ex-Governor Moses,
best audiences assembled in this country. thU town is in jail for crushing* the skull of South Carolina. This old culprit U
—St. Patrick's, like all other days of It will be a treat to us all to hear him. of William Highland, another young pretty well broken down physically. He
,...
this week.'was windy. ,-,-.«-*'U v7- The lecture will be the third in tb« course colored 'man, with a brick on last is an object of pity, for if be were set
• • •president. and all kinds of the newest trimmings for Ladies'
V^«
J. Bogar,
Mr, Jos. A. Graham of Kansas City . arranged for lastseason.only- two of which Saturday night in that part of Salisbury loose today he woold-be.utteriy.-unable
Also all the latest novelties in Rushings, Collars,
Vice-President
Robt. D. Morrison,
. called California. The (acts of the trou- to do.'anythiag for hlowelf. "He"hi* man
BO frr have been delivered. The subject
has been in town this week.
I ace*,, Splashers and a full line of art needle work,
of the lecture will be announced in onr ble are these: There has for some time ofmediunj height, witk- ftoJlow cheeks
Secretary.
.,,._,»
W..O. Nelson,
—Mn. Mary Hamilton of ShreveportJ next issue
existed an old feud concerning the atten- and sunken eyes! 'Theofficfilaftfay he
Ass't Secretary.
8. A. Young, Ls-, is visiting her aunts the Misses Fish.
that each tad been paying a colored lias a consumptive, tendency,.. feme one
tion
The School Board was in session
Treasurer.
J. Q. A. Sand,
B-«B the
W. Parnell Esq., of Snow HIM last Tuesday passing teachers' and inci- girt. Saturday night tho two men met askedh'in» » fe^Vafs »go k
as rFtown last Monday on Legal holi- dental accounts. The treasurer made a and came to town together rHIgbland to cauae-o/the bt-eaktrfc.up "of'.iis health.
Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery and Fancy Goods Emporium.
ijt w*s th* effect of
ness.
statement of the Boards finances and get a pair of shoes exchanged. On their re- H», tipHedj that
policies:
of
kinds
3
issues
Company
This
addicted
been
had
.{he
which
to
opium,
quarrel.
a
in
—Mr. Alien C. firewingtoa of New was ordered to pay off teachers for. the turn they became Involved
IB-TRADE DOLLARS ARE TAKEN FOR 100 CENTS.-«*
store Highland's broth- for many jasra. ...This fljay explain1 the
.
York paid his relatives here a short visit whiter term immediately. The trustees At Hitch & Son's
*'
_'•'•'
~
consumption.
Life.
Ordinary
(I)
of Quantico school were given permission er and Bobbins went in, Win. Highland
(2) Ten-Year Endowment.
to have their lot fenced; in consideration remaining out side. Robbins soon ran
around
placed
A railing has been
of which the patrons agreed to set the out the store, it is said, procured a brick
(3) Ten-Year Tontine.
A. W. Woodcocks' lot on the corner of lot in shade trees. The treasurer will be struck bis advisary on the head and
Jl*S£ A*ow* OpinftfJ, Snutica mnd Fotton.
inch
an
about
skull
his
in
bole
a
cut
Plfrnte.
Strawberry
200^00
SALE:
FOR
Division and E. Gunden Streets.
after
prepared to pay teachers' salaries
SAFE.
These policies are alike adapted to the The Africtiltiral Implement and General Hardware, stove- Heater* ud Raig« Howe
in diameter, exposing the brain. The Tbeo. W. Pusey; Wtsbary, Md. ; '
Cannon
Messrs.
next
of
middle
the
about
of the Peninsula—L. W. GUNBY, Salisbury, Marylaiit.
man of family and to him who has no
Tbos. Humphreys, Esq., as trustee,
SURE.
young man was supposed at first to be
wagon.
a«tee.'
;
support
for
him
upon
dependent
procure
one
to
authorised
were
Perry
aud
Saturday,
next
auction
will sell at public
killed. He was attended to by Dr. Louis
They unite great personal profits to the
28th, a bouse and lot in Frmnkfbrd, be- from architect* designs for a-IHg&fihool Morris and ordered taken homo a disnu ouaua A. Toeitsa co,
survivor of a ten-year period, with the
Strawberry
200,000
Abont
SALK.
FOB
the
andsnbmU'af
building
longing to Joe. Elhott
sure provision for'his own declining yean,
0.
Alfei^P.
Cooper,
H.
W.
to
apply
Plants,
miles.
two
about
of
tance
ing for approval. Adjourned subject to
at the same time secure to his repreand
Robbins was arrested on Sunday and
All kinds of sen roll , work executed
—We are indebted to Hon. E. K. Wil- call of aecfelarv.
sentatives the protection he has designaconfined in jail. He aays that he acted in at T. H. Mitchell'B shop Opposite s$amted should he be cut off bv death thus
aob for a copy of memorial addresses on
i *
,V
t
,
wharf.
boat
the well-being of both the famisecuring
attacked
first
Highland
that
defense;
self
Letter*.
the life of Vice President, Tboa. A.
ly and the insured.
Jer
thoreafhbred
SfcBvicB.-i-My
—FOB
inthigh,
left
the
on
him
cut
and
him
Hendricks of Indiana.
The following is a list of letters reJ^ P. Wrigbt, "Bar
flicting a wound of some four or five sey Bull price »1.00.
«
... *
-.- Mr. William E. Morri* and Miss maining in the Salisbury (Md.) Poet- inches long; that Highland then ran off ren Creek.
1887:
17,
March
Thursday,
Office
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Office on Division St.. opp. Court HOOM, In
Mary E. Jones both of this county, were
FOB SALE. 300,000 Strawberry slants.
procured a brick and threw it at him. «reral
of Wicomico County passed in No.
Court
rt
law office of Jay Williams.
LUt.-Mra.
Ladies'
B
iict
varietiss
the
at
married Monday evening the llth
same
I will offer at public aucthe
took
Chancery,
609
Robbins,"
said
then,"
"I
nj.
syi
M. E. ParsonageJ>y Rev. W. B. WaHon. Fields, Mrs. Catharine '; A,
tion at the Court House door, in
Alice Black, Miss, Gertie E. Hastings, brick and threw it at Highland striking
FOK SAI.*.' A ftooa> 'dra'ft «afe, Kentle
- —Married at Trinity M.' E. Church, Miss Emma Dixsbn* "Miss Marty Maclr- him on the head. I did not mean to to all harness will sell cheap for want of
(Letter ffoM ex-Judge Qtorge P. fitter.]
SALISBURY, MD., ON
hurt him much."
use. Apply to this Office.
*j-af*in, March 9th, 1887, by Bev. J. H.
DOVER, DEL., March 17th, 1887.
Highland who has regained conscionsHoward, Mr. William W. Larmore to
BUILDING LOTS. Desirable. Building
ED. ADVERTISER. Mr. Robt. A. Black
Gents' List Wm. En banks, Robert C.
' ' -w
denies that he cut Robbine or lots, Park 8t, Easy terms.'
..,.^^
Hiss Annie T. Parks, all of Wicomico Cookman. Samuel Layfield, John Powell,'
-bas done quite a good deal of Carpenter
years
; V G. fc-g
three
,
last
the
within
me
M.,
for
P.
work
O'CLOCK,
2
AT
that
1887,
says
He
him.
County.
at
brick
a
threw
draft, most durable, will not
easiest
the
soil;
The plow peculiarly adapted to onr
John H. Tilghman, E.,L. Causey, Thos.
a part of which was the building of
to plow shallow or deep.
horses
me
adjust
so
that
to
use
of
him;
easy
kill
want
soil;
to
for
the
Sale
For
threatened
pulverizes
Bobbins
thoroughly
choke;
T..
Levin
'
> Mite Society of the M. E. Church, Carmean, James B. Elliott,
all that tract of land in Barren Creek large addition to my residence, which I sold over 4OO of the Boss plows last season, with unprecedented satisfaction to
and Mules in pairs or single, to suit.
drunk.
waa
Robbins
election district of said County and State, he built by contract faithfully and the purchasers. Inquire of their merits from Capt. Thomas W. H. White, Wm. 8.
SontU, will give an entertainment at the Gray, Henry Bradley of D.
J. J.
Robbins will be kept in jail to await *
on the West side of the county road lead- honestly prepared, and I can sincerely
Persons calling- for these
residence of Senator E. E. Jackson on the
Shelly Hastings, A. U. Pollitt Wm. P. Morris, Thomas C. Morris, Danl. H.
FOR SALK. The large lot corner Divis- ing from Rewaarico Creek to Athel, about say that bad I any number of houses to Moore,
wounded
the
of
injuries
the
of
result
the
advertise*!.
are
they
say
please
J. Crawford, John T. Wimbrow, John T. Gordy, E. A. Figgs,
evening of Easter Monday. All are cor
for one mile from Atbol, and adjoining the build I should not hesitate to employ Basting's, AndrewFreeuy
site
Good
streets.
Camden
and
ion
& Sheppard, James E. Bacon, E. F. Milligan, Erustus
man.
McCallister,
E.
8.
G. R. RIDER, Postmaster.
A./W.
to
Apply
and
dially invited.
hoteJ.
lands of William Majors on the East, him to do it. He is a sober, honest
& Sons, E. H. Parsons, Geo. W. Messick. T. R. Jones &
Ralph
J.
R.
Sons,
&
Handy
Wm. Cox on the North, Humphrey Hat- industrious man, one who can be trusted Bro.. John E. Disharoon, R. G. Dennis & Sons, Coston & Co., Capt. Henry Ruark, '
FOR SALK. 12 choice building Lots in ton
—James Bottoms now confined in jail
on the South, the said land being to do his work faithfully and honestly Hugh Ellingsworth, Orlando Mills, George D. Mills, Jesse T. Wilson, Milton A.
Cbo
Frankford, fronting on the East side of
Btftte
9ett!tt*ula.
for breaking in Mr. Peter Duncan's
known as the Mitchell land, and being away from the eye of his employer.
rail road. Apply to B. H. Parker. * the
the
Parsons, S. E. Gordy, and hundreds of others, ask any of them, I will abide by
Presthe
nifthtyr.iji
i*«ld
services
The
GEO. P. FISHER.
same land devised by the will of John
house near Poweflsville 5n January last,
their verdict. The future of the Boss Plow is to up-turn the soil of two-thirds of
t*o
last
Crescent
the
genuine
during
300,000
to
Church,
2nd
SALE.
FOR
byterian
February
1874,
dated
T. Graham
The public school* of Wanhington
'attempted to saw out of his cell Saturday
cultivated soil of this peninsula. So be up with the impmvemnt of the times
the
and
$1.00
plans
Price
submit
plants.
his
to
to
Strawberry
I am prepared
Seeding
bis wife for life, with remainder
weeks, closed with the regular meeting county will close April loth.
buy the Boss Plow. Price, No. x Boss Plow, black, $3.50; No. x Boss Plow,
and
» night. He failed.
E.
p.
Hvslnp.
per 3000. Also 50DOO
give estimates on all kind of buildings; polishbd,
children, containing
13.75; No. 3, Boss Plow, polished. $4.00; No. 20, Boss Plow, polished, two
for prayerson Wednesday evening. Thel
' '
faithful execution of contracts guaranteed. horse, 16.00.
The several rases of diphtheria in Nichols, Salisbury, Md.
Gallon or address L. W. GUNBY, Salisbury, Md. Distribnt—Married, on Monday last, at the preaching «ervit«s were closed on Tues- |
R. A. BLACK, Contractor,
berry
l
stray
of the Peninsula for the Boss Plow. Agent for Champion
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quarters
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200,000
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sale
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For
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consider105
created
l-ave
ton
Elk
about
Rev,
and
by
mother,
bride's
residence of the
Wyoming, Del.
day evening by a very eloquent appeal
mar. 17-lm.
delivered in SalUbmy *t<75 cts.
Binders, Mowers, Raked, Wind Mills, Clover Hullers, American Fruit Evaporators,
VT. B. Walton, Dr, Ferdinand A. Tnr^ to young «ien by Rev. Vorhees of Prin- able consternation on account of their plants,
per thousand, at the patch 50 cts. per
Rowland Chilled Plow, &c. &c.
pin of Westover aad Miss Virginia 0. cess Anne. The manner in which our malignancy and the frequent deaths re- thousand. Wesley Parker, Salisbury, Md.
TERMS OF SALE:
Tilgh man of this town.
Presbyterian friends attended the morn- sulting.
BOY WANTED. A steady. Intelligent
Rev. Wilfiara B. Gordon, rector of boy of 15 to 17 to learn the business of
Comptroller Turner made on Mon- ing prayer meetings is evidence that they
$100.00 Cash on day of sale, the bal- We have determined to Sell Groceries
bis employer and make himself generalday the quarterly distribution of the believe in the efficacy of prayers. -The St. Peter's Protestant Episcopal Church, ly useful. Address F. \V. H. Advertiser ance in two equal installments of one
as cheap as anv one. We make no
and two years, the purchaser to give
exception. If you will take the
iHibfie School tax to white and colored number of persons who have indicated Smyrna, Del., has been appointed Bishop Office.
rf
,
security to be approved by the
with
bond
trouble to inquire of us
Christian
a
tolive
henceforth
desire
their
his
of
possession
take
will
Wicomico
and
of Mexico
By this distribution
from day of
interest
bearing
and
Trustee
desirable
most
the
of
One
SALK.
FOB
you will find it's
$2016.83 for white and 1650.38 life has greatly encouraged the pastor new see in about two weeka.
located Houses and Lots in Salisbury .op- sale.
true. We
people.
and
JAMES E. ELLEGOOD,
Jfor colored schools.
also
posite the Court-house, cor. Water and
years
many
for
Walke,
Lewis
Bev.
The assistance which Rev. Mr. CampBond Sis., now occupied by Dr. F. M.
country
buy
Cecil
Col. Graham, as trustee, sold the real bell of Snow Hill rendered in these rector of North Sassafras parish,
Trustee.
Slemons. Cause for pale no use for much 19-ta.
produce and pay the
estate of tin- late ElishaQ. Holloway last meetings was much appreciated by the county, and dean of the Nc.rihern Con- same. Apply to WM. M. THOROCOHGOOD.
highest market prices. We
deal in queensware, glassalso
Saturday. The 107 acre tract was fold to people here. He preached on several vocation of the Diocese of Easton, is lygood
a
to
FARM FOR RENT. Will rent
ware, hollow-wood, and Willow-ware.
Geo. Ward and Elijah P. Carey at $765. eveningBjSermong that were both eloquent ing dangerously ill with pneumonia at tenant for the present year, for either
We Sell the Celebrated He-No Tea.
cash or J of grain a No I. Dorchester
Earlville.
The 25 acre lot was sold to Jno. W. Partimely, all of which were listened to his home near
and
all
COME AND SEE UB.
and
IN
dwelling
Large
DEALING
BY
farm.
county
ker and brothers for ?200.
attentively by a large congregation.
Some mention has been made of Bis- necessary out buildings. For further
STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS, OIL, ETC. nmr.4-Gm. MITCHELL & ENNIS.
—As we go to press we learn that CrisThe regular preaching services may be hop Penick, formerly Missionary Bishop information address Box 73 Cambridge,
*
i
Md.
field has been visited by afire which expected "in the Presbyterian Church of Liberia, but now in charge of a parish
Address L.W. Gc*nv, Salisbury, Md.,
destroyed twelve of the beet buildings in Sabbath morning at eleven ahd evening in Kentucky, as Bishop of Easton DioJAY WILLIAMS,
for
the heart of the town. The fire originated at seven o'clock.
cese. Bishop Penick is an able scholar, agent
The Hammond Type Wj-iter, $100jOO.
-M-4
FREE.
MAILED
ETr -A.T
-A-TTCcEaisri
further
in Dr.(Ewell'« drug store. Nothing
an indefatigable worker and possesses a The Perfection Fire Extinguisher, $1.2fi.
STREET,
DIVISION
ON
OFFICE
was learned of the particular*.
pleading, winning manner that would The Cyclostyle Duplicating Apparatus,'
Blrerton Happenings.
LAURIE & CO.,
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.
tlOJSO & $12.00.
him very popular in this diocese.
make
—Mr. Obadiah Darby of Barren Creek
AVING disposed of all our old Stock of Fertilizers damMarch 16. With the apAc,
Ac.,
Eliyatore.
Bates
BROKERS,
&
BANKERS
Negotiate!) Loans, effect* Innuranca colFor information address L. W. GUNBY. 856 Broadway (and branches), lects
has }*ircliase<l of Miss Sopbronia Taylor proach of spring the adjacent farms pre- CentrcviUe Record.
claims, sells Real Estate and gives
aged by the fire, wt now offer a fresh Stock, Compoundprompt attention to all legal business entrust^ of Rivert<M^he_old "Lanpsdale Farm" sent a busy appearance.
All lovers of good Hominy c»n now
Rt Rev. Alfred Lee, P. E. Bishop of
care.
tils
to
ed
YORK.
NEW
Hi" located betwSSi1 tSeTSrrins of Mess. Wiled by the same formula as last year, and adapted to all
Considerable preparation is being made this Diocese, has been sick for some be supplied with that article "by G. W.
~ liam Howard and Levin M. Wilson, for by those who risk tbtir luck 'after the weeks at his residence in Wilmington. White, who is rnanufacterinu it at his
new mill, at the pivot bridge. He also
Spring Crops. Peas, Potatoes, Cabbage, Strawberries, Small
$4,000. This land has on it some of the scaly inhabitants of the river, to give A trip he made to Old Point Comfort a still
sells choice fertilizers for Wjcomico
f finest timber m the oonnty.
those much esteemed spring-visitors, the short time ago did him no apparent good crops; corn, peas, potatoes, melons, strawFruits Vines, Trees, Oats, 'Com, Clover, Grass &c. These
dec.
berries,
bsve
we
J«t
Aa
^shnme.
lisjesfi
a
shad,
and his friend^ are anxious in regard to
:—There will be .Holy ux>mmunion ft
Fertilizers being made from an Animal Bone and Blood basis,
Ihavejoet returned from the city
Qoantioo to-morrow (Sunday) morning not heard o/aqy being taken. WAshall him. He is now in bis eightieth year
clocks
watches,
new
cf
line
full
a
with
dursometime
lack*
you
out
"try
Or call in person which is much better, as by.this means
and fears are entertained that this sysat 1030 o'clook; service at Spring Hill probably
with Nitrates and Muriates which are the most reliable sources
and jewel rv. Repairing done on short
in U«e afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. There ing the season, so reserve space for "a tem cannot resist the Atttxk.— Delaware notice. Also I eupply needles or any
",
are
we
that
see
will undoubtedly
, ...
to obtain the^iraw materials, and Compounded under our perDemocrat.
will also be service at Tywkin on Sun fish story."
other parts of sewing machines required.
erectto.be
Church
P.
M.
Work on \he
At my new store on E. Church street, G.
day March 27th, at 10.30 o'dock, at Spring
sonal supervision, we know where'of we speak. We claim that
Mr. B. Frank Coulbonrn, who was
Hill at 3.30 o'clock and at Grace Church ed here will commence sometime in formerly night operator at King's Creek, W. Phipps.
April.
800.000 Strawberry Plants, Hoffmans
F. B. ADKISB,
—at 7.30 o'clock.
on N. Y., P. & N. R. R., but latterly tick- the coming earlv Berry, Jessie Jewell,
term
winter
the
during
school
Our
Rector.
"
« --.
City.-.WUsojiV
numbered 34 'fa . t*im«ry department et agent and operator at Keller, Va., met May King, Parry Crystal
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and all the
wen,
Bid
Soarpless,
Crescents,
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misfortune
the
with
B.B.
and
Sbeppard
E.
•'—Messrs Willurn
and 32 In high** T t&H average was
leading
the
all
Raspberrv.
kinds,
best
Bowden of Pittsville jessed throujrh rather low on account of.fete itrtalar at- thigh-bone broken on Friday morning kinds. Black bnrries, Wilson, Jr., Early
Salisbury on Monday en route for Gains- tendance of part of the pupils.; T^e fear last. He had left Keller Station some Harvest, Wilson Early Rxxitcuttings,
is not only the most concentrated and economical Fertilizer on the Market, bat
Vfood Northumberland county Va. Mr. that some of onr people '<fo'in'dt t«ke as weeks ago, and was on a visit to his Keiffer, Lawson, and" other Pear Trees,
Fine stock of Apple, Peach, Currants,
Sbeppard will begin the superintendence deep interest in educational.matters as mother and other friends at Marion Sta- Grape
that it is composed of such material, and in such proportions, as to yield to
Ornamentals, Ac., &c. Stock
room.
make
must
we
go
them
let
But
tion. The circumstances attending the fine andVines,
..'
,,
of the new mill which has been erected they should.
Basktrue to name. Crates and
the growing plant a complete plant food daring its Season ofgrowth
on the large tract of land lately pur
The Ladye Ida, a-smaH stener, is accident are as follows: On the morning ets. Catalogue free, telling what to plant.
and leare the soil in a permanently improved condition.
chased by himself and Mr. J. I. Scott of now making daily trips between Laurel, named above the pay-car of the Railroad J. W. Hall, Marion Station, Md,
•*
Philadelphia, and Mr. B. B. Bowden will Del., and Vienna, stopping at the various Company drew up and baited at Marion
at
employees
the
with
settle
to
order
in
•rtagdjtfrthe logging of the mill.
landings on the route.
NOMINATING CONVENTION
that place. Among others, Mr. Coulbonrn
-J-»SB. Toadvine & Venables, Agta
the
and
pay,
went in the car to get his
fl^nfluu .letter.
GHHFFalls Insurance Co. I desire to
train, starting before he got off, he jumpec
farmers
3£e.
17,.
March
QUAMTICO,
express, publicly, my gratitude to your
to the ground and in doing so broke his
company, the Glens Falls, for the very club met tonight u3: proceeded at once left leg about six inches above the knee. The qualified voters, reel ding In tbellmlts of
Will go Further, Do more Good, And cost Less Money.
JA.
to meet In
requested
hereby
are
Salutary
satisfactory and prompt adjustment of to discuss subjects on Arming, Mr.
It is rumored that Mr. Coulbourn will
Ooort House on tb« 28th Day of
loss in the burning of my residence, cov- Crawrord, the speaker announced to ad- sue the railroad company for for dam- the
March 1887, at7o'clock,p. m., for tbepur
•» 14owing
present
not
was
meeting
this
dress
of nominating Five Peraons to be
pose
ered by a policv in your company. A
gallsof
Herald.
Commissioners
M
Somertet
serve
ages.
to
fur
voted
J.TurTr
satisfactory adjustment within three to inclement weather, and Mr.
borr for the ensuing years* ati eleetkm to be
BEST IN THE WORLD.
on Monday the 4th day of April
The residence of Wm. L. Hopkins, hfj<i
<iays after a fire is unusual. The Glens pin was appointed to fill his place. He
1887. The PolU for wild election will be
dtoenssed the Irish potato snbject princi- two miles north of Port Deposit, was the held at George L. Bradley'* Hotel »nd
Falls deserves abundant patronage.
be open from 1O o'clock, a. m.. to 4
pally. He gave his vfews on the mjniner scene of intense excitement Saturday af- o'clock,
p. m.
B. B. BOWDKN.
By order of Board,
in which they should be cut or prepared ternoon, occasioned by the. accidental
I would inform the public that I new have in stock the OLIVER CHILLED
JOHN P.
—The Mite society of the M. E. Church for seeding, how they should be manured [shooting of a Ittle five-year-old boy by
I
Clerk to Town Commissioners. PLOWS the best one made. There is no plow that will compare with them.
et last Tuesday evening at the resi and how cultivated. Other gentlemen his sister, aged thirteen. It appears that men 19-21.
have been selling them for 9 years, and during that time have not known of the
dence of Mr. A. W. Woodcock. It was addressed the meeting on the same sub an old gun barrel minus the stock had
^
We Desire to Call Attention to a few Facts.
first mould board to wear out yet. Stock of Plows always on hand and repairs,
the lart. meeting of the conference year, ject The conclusion wh'icn the majority been lying around the Hopkins residence
and about sixty members were present. of them arrived at was, that large pieces for years. The barrel had been examined
Sheares* Bolts, Land Sides, Ac., at my place in Salisbury. Also full line at Laws A
A very pleasant eveninc was spent of potatoes should be planted instead of and pronounced empty. The children
& Sheppard's, lit That we keep a fall stock of FRAMING LUMBER.
V virtue of a decree of the Circuit Hamblin's. Wango, K. V. White's, Powallsville, and Lattleton
Eeadings by Messrs. F. W. Harold and small ones. It was also better
themamuse
to
allowed
therefore
were
Court for Wicomico County, I will sell at Pittsville.
Jay Williams, and instrumental and large potatoes for seed ip
2ld. That we have two mills running, cutting our own Timber, and are so situaselves with it at play. Saturday after- public auction at the Coon House door,
I will not be responsible for Castings bought from any other house, as there
vocsl rnumc by the members of the small ones, for theehnpfe
ted as to furnish special sizes and lengths not in stock at short notice.
noon they procured their old barrel and
IN SALI8BTR Y, MD.,- ON
are bogus Castings manufactured out of ordinary iron, sold by other parties, that
!'c'ii*y. "^re tne principal features of the plant large potatoes you may expect a proceeded to load it with sand. Tiring of
meeting. '
don't fit well and are of no account
large yield. They advocated compost the amusement, the little girl suggested
3rd. It will be of first growth Timber, properly manufactured, dry, and in good
as
tUat it would be fine fun to put a cap on
Mr. James Olephant, who was strick- manure spread broadcast. As soon
condition.
1887, AT 2 O'CLOCK,- P. M.,
en with paralysis Saturday March 5, the potato** were planted they should the tube and crack it. Searching around,
died last Satnrdav about 8 o'clock, p.m., be covered with straw. The best manner they eventually found one. She station- all the real estate conveyed by Levin R.
4th Convenience You can order Lumber and have it delivered at ft few boon
to Rachel W. Dorman, by mor"at his home in Parson's district, seven to successfully raise the second crop was ed her little brother at the muzzle to hold Dorman
notice, and any Lumber not used, if in good condition can be retained.
'miles from town, aged 73 jears. The discussed at some length by men ex- the barrel while she' endeaverai to ex- tgage, namely;
1. The lot of ground in Salisbury on
remain* were interred in the family perienced in growing potatoes.
plode the cap by repeatedly striking it
5th. Last, but not least; Our prices and terms will be as low and as favorable aa
lying between the lots of
It was an interesting meeting. '
bnrying-jrronnd at his late home Monday
with a hammer. In this she was finally Division street,
Sirman.
L.
Mana
and
Dorman
W.
Levin
anyone, reliable country manufacturers not excepted. We hare the,
The president of the dub will upeak successful. A terrific explosion was
afternoon. Mr. Olephant was the owner
Lumber, and must sell it, and expect to meet competition. Furthermore,
2. The "Tom Williams Farm" Iving
of abont twelve hundred acres of land next Thursday evening upou raking heard and the mangled body of the little
North side of road fiom Spring Hill to
which he had purchased with his hard tomatoes.
boy. was thrown prostrate upon the on
keep in Stock seasoned Flooring, heart and sap Siding, Sheathing,
we
,
Salisbury, containing 208 ACRES of land,
earned, savings.
ground. The barrel, which was supposed more or less.
Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Shingles, Slate, Laths, Lime, Hair, Bricka
to have been empty, contained a heavy
Building Note*.
—Mr. Tbos. H. Trader formerly of this
.
Etc., Etc.
3. House and lot on East side of Hill
of shot, which struck the little street,
charge
Miss Laura Brenizer is having erected
county died in Baltimore last Tuesday
part of Salisbury called
that
in
upproceeding
and
California, adjoining the property of Robfrom nervous prostration, aggravated by a millinery store on Church street, near fellow in the groin,
- .<
ward lodtred in his body, producing a ert H. Dryden.
.. injuries received the day before from a James Cannon's boot and shoe store.
the
into
carried
was
He
would.
ghastly
ASK FOR PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING.
Mr. Marton E. Hasting has begun work
leap from a second story window, while
4.— House and lot on the Booth side of
moments
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a
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but
house,
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from
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corner
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ofoberbrick
a
attack
on
suffering from a temporary
from hemorrhage.
Hill,, adjoining property of Harvey Robration. The remains were brought to Church streets.
,
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. ..'.:. -r ';,
.
bins, .
a
Mrs, Margaret Parsons is having
—On last Saturday night, a week ago,
this town by steamer Thursday night
and interred at Parsons' Cemetery Fri dwelling built on High street adjoining Edward Dise, and Samuel Sterling, of
T£RMS OP SAL&-CAS&;
day morning. Mr. Trader was well the lot on which Squire Dashiell's new Crisfield, had a difficulty and Sterling
known in this county. Hfa brother, residence is now in course of erection.
whipped Due. Sterling was lately an
The frame work on the bouse of Mr. employed of the N. Y.t P. A N. R. B. but
Bi W. 8. Trader is a well known lumber
;; :;;v ;£ - - *-3%/s;:f*?*r '"v-,.
H. Lee Powell, near the old High school was discharged when the late reduction
commission merchant of Baltimore.
.'
.
•t "~f : , " M
lot, has been raised.
of force was made by that railroad. He
—A colored man by the name of Polk
buildings
brick
adjoining
the
on
the
Work
of
some
on
then secured employment
attempted to commit a felonious assault,
of A. W. Woodcock and Henry J. Brew- Northern railroads and on last {Saturday
night last week, on Misses Lucy
ington, Main street,isprogressing rapidly. had bought a- ticket and boarded the emrI Fanniw Calloway living in Delaware
T. W. TIMMONS,
E. T.
Mr. James A. Phillips lias purchased a ly—7.1$ a. m. train at Crisfield for Phila
for from DeltnaH The attempt was
building lot on Newton street upon delphia. He was In the rear car, looking
§Muie late in the night while both of the
which be will erect a building for his out the rear window, kissing his haad in
ladies were asleep. Polk effected an own occupancy during the year.
good b'ye to hit wife, wuen Dixe, who
entrance to the house through the parlor
contracted had boarded the train without a ticket,
have
Son
A
Truitt
K.
R.
•window and 'succeeded in reaching the
with Mess. Drain A Abdell to erect i a walked up behind him, seised him "by
bed before he was discovered. One of the
. in this issue of the "Advertiser", appears the first advertisement of Fowler. A
the Fire we have bought a Large, Fresh Stock and Good Assortment of
brick front building on their lot on the collar and snatched him down. He
press
Vines Calloway divining his purpose
Everyone.
Suit
and
Fit
to
SHOES
and
BOOTS
Timmons and naturally, our Friends and Customers will ask the question. "What
Main St. 45 feet front and extending then attempted to slug him, bat, at the
.gave an alarm and the man fled through
three
be
will
feet: The bailding
will be the result as to prices as compared wife those of the old firm?" To this
first blow his elbow struck the side oi
the same window which he entered. back 83high
hare
will
and
ground
above
storing
At
up.
taken
was
blow
the
and
oar
the
question we would answer, that as to prices ibey will possibly be lower, and aa M
Two officer* hare been in search of him
windows.
cathedral
and
trimmings
H.
stone
Mr.
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another
juncture,
this
LOW.
VEEY
SO
ARE
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ever sauce bat no arrest has yet been
stock, we shall carry a much better assortment of goods than ever before: We
Mr. J. J. Underbill of Baltimore is hav W. CalUbaa, seized Dise by the collar;
made.
that we owe an apology to oar Friends for the smalt stock of goods we have
Ael
ing a store erected on his lot opposite and dragged him from off Sterling who
of
American
Weekly
Baltimore
—The
carried for the last few months, and would say tout oar reason for this was that we
Parson's Cemetery. It will be' occupied immediately sprang to his feet and drew
Atodfc OM<tye&f>e*4«d onprice*.
Feb.<5tb contained a very complimentary by Mr. Horatio Collina.
was
his revolver. Mr. Callathan, who
expected to begin boildining at an early date, and thought we could make out until
notice Of the Rev. Hugh L. Elderdiee,
0UR MODS ARE BOWHT RIGHT AND WE
Mr. 8. Frank Toadvine-faas begun work still -between them, pushed Starling's
we could move in tne new store, but we have decided to enlarge- oor "Boll Fine.
pastor'of the Barren Creek M. P. church on a temporary store building on Dock hand and revolver down, and neld it
MlWfflf 9fa.
1n9
Jf9H
v/M
Palace," and put a good stock of goods in so that we may no longer be compelled to
from theiaU of 1884 to March 1885, bet
there. In the mjumUme/Diae had also
say "no" when we are asked for anything in.our line. Come and see us sad if you.
now of Broadway M. P. church Balti «te to boy fr&i,
drawn his revolver but Mr. Callahan
Remember the place. Q^
Elderdiee
Mr.
aays:
American
The
more^
James La*s
dont see what 700 want, ask for it and if we haven't it in jugt aj^'f)^ y? will
seised bis band abo and held it down.
is a zealous worker. He gives bis person l(e»*n.AbdeU* Drain to
mite
a
run
The train bad by this time
order immediately, and it will only be a few days before w^i wffljfSiro Jt'ftock of it.
' K***M*otm*+
al attention to every department of a two story brick boildiag 28x90 feet
outof toown, but yet Mr. Callahan ad
We have jost received * complete line of Bry goods and Nottoaay WJ doana,. €toMAKING FOR US ALL THE TIME.
He k frmdrMoved aad t»«M» the to#4rf Miss .Mary V.
vised Dike to leave the car and jump ofi*
Grata* Jbniahinggoods, Wall paper8,X«dies' and Gentlemen's Handkeipiefa
pete,
'• ...; !'.-—' ; ^:":t:
esteemed fr fate congregation. He is'a kod Mr*, Hooper.
wHThave- whlcb be did. When be jumped he wad
S.P.
aad other goods in oar lint*. We intend to sell them cheap. Don't Kujf/t m Fritoda,
reaioaer. a cka* press brick Jtotft wiljbv jUfcte
thrown flat and seemed to those in the
jtojNmnd feor room.
car to strike on his face. But be azote
bat give us achanceand we will appredate it and wiO try ai^ m«Ht your
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1887. MILLINERY,

THE PROVIDENT LIFE ful line of Early Spring Millinery, compi
s : Fashions in HATS AND BONNE'

THE BOSS PLOW.

EB2MFL-

Trustee's Sale

OF A FARM.

L. H. NOCK,

Saturday, the 9th Day of April

4

L. W: GUNBY.

HOW'S THIS?

OUR MIXTURE

HOWTOMAKEMONEY
EXPLANATORY PAMPHLET

A Concentrated Plant Food, Compo^ded by
Humphreys & Tilghman.
'

SEND FOR PRICES

Closing many Classes

Our Mixture B

LESS THAN MARKET PIRCES,

Toyvn

BlRCKHEAD, LAWS & CAREY,
SALISBURY, MD.

Economical, Active, Reliable, Permanent,

Oliver Chilled Plows,

I

Trustee's Sale.

Saturday, the 9th Day of April

S..F. TOADVINE, SALISBURY.

To The Trade:

ROOTING

"We offer this Superior Tea at City
^PRICES. Sell no other and your
Customers will never Complain. G-ive
it a trial. Can be found at .-.

L. GILLIS & SON,

At the Pivot Bridge,'^:^^(
SALISBURY, - MARYLAND^

prices will surprise you,

Do tot bv ufll you have eiunM on

ji^fc

Mi BffiET| JK. A
48 wu* »*, PHJIAOBW1
BuildiiigLots

Go

Humphreys

,

;

SAT

l FOWLER AND

man

'-'-<#•

MORNING.

f, Publisher.

% ..

art Peninfila.
iellle Bounds, wife of Mr. Jones
10 resides in Worcester ooonFthe Somerset line, died at th*
i of her hatband on Thondsjr
i the 89th ymr of her s«e. Tbe
was the mother of Mr. Uriah
, of this towns-8om**t Henid.
"—Thomas Moon and George Moot*
fomerr, dredgen, wen amigned before
Jostice Henry, of Cambridge, Tuesday,
charged with issanlring and robbing anotber dredger, named *tnjs,mfa Fenton,
on Gay street, at an early boor Monday
night. Both were committed lor the aoof tbe grand jury.
Tbe schooner Two Brothers, belonging to Obadiah T. Di*e, ofSomerset coonty, was aold at sheriff's sale Tuesday for
fifteen dollars. James Nichols, of Cambridge, became the purchaser. The
el was declared forfeited by Justice Staplefort several weeks ago and ordered to
be sold for Violation of the general oyster law. Cant Disc, the owner, ia now
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1 F. PoSona &

L K, Williams & Co,,

Life

LUMBER;%;

INSURANCE CO.

Choice Whiskeys

*~

THE LARGEST!

FORMERLY $2.75

TRADER BROS.

Get a Foticy of Life InsuriDce Absolutely Pure,

GRAPE VINES

Git the BEST tid W ft Kf

Mjjfltart M-Minr

PIECES,

A. F. Parsons & Co.,

F. W, Harold

LOOK!

CAREY,

Not
Strange.
W. I. TODD & CO.,

And at Lowest Rates.

A Conce

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. E. Brown,

GROCERIES

MARK - DOWN SALE!

iblic that
>ods,

JLOTH1NG

.',._ C.E. HARPER,

Dr. F. E. Brown,

James £. Bacon,

ERCHANT

S, H, Evans,

Acme Hall,

BAILOR I

First Growth

' MERCHANT TAIL08WG

To Bifldflfs and Goitrtctors

County Commissioner's Notice.

Cku. E. Williams ft Co,

John W. Jennings,

Thos. H. Siemens,

Whiskeys,
Also Tobacco and Cigars,

NOTICE.

Major F. Kaylor,

NEWS DEPOT

Master

Jos. C. Evans
I. H. WHITE

1INEST GROCERIES
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Trustee's Sale Trustee^ Sals.

Philadelphia, March M, 1887.

A letter's as good as a visit
to get anything we've got

OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

[This is for information, too»
Besides advantage.]
A little history will brighten
our business side to you.
Edward Harris was pioneer
of Cassimere makers in the
United States ; his race has
multiplied,
The goods have never lost,
by a single piece or day,
quality, their first high reputation;
f-for more than two generations (the
.,.....-- ^y--.,.^ .meanwhile from father to sons), their
j^d'standing has' known no .set-back; good now as
cver^beKer ; "Improved machinery, improved methods
have helped to make them better.
jjr^j^/opelfcthers wore them; boy and man
wanting goods to wear as sturdily as Yankee probity,
got Harris1 Gassimere.
Now,;then, by dose bargaining, anda less profit than
deservie, w^iaave Harris' goods at a price to make
a noise over.
(Pantaloons ait £5.00.
Children's Suits at $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 (three
styles).
We could ticket "bargain" all over them.
They'll stand head of the market; hold front rank
among fine goods offered for the money; royal for
wearr for looks. T.I ?,
''
Ask 'the elderly folks what Harris Cassimere is
like.

By virtue of a decree of the
Court for Wiqfcnico County,
public aactloAit the Court.

adee&of tr£H from Ed. Ellffit and his wiffcfcr fte bene- Saturday, April 16th,
fit of hmjcrjBitors, duly rtjcordjid among
2 O'CLOCK, P. M.,
the Una retards of Wieooako county, and all thatjiirm or tract of land cut
here referred to for further particulars,

TIN. riNiwEdtttt UK! ProBffcftor, me»p VaKse«. you caft ge
\ ~_.' *
lltraiof.ttuff diit looks like
ADVETIISING RATls
leather and wear* like p&stef- " '"" !>4u
V
"ndtr;%ere. , lying fa Pittrbi
etnti anlneh tor each
WHITE HAVEN, ON
part of the Levin 8. H. Smit _
cheapest
is
of
split
leather
or
A liberal discount to jrwurtr adame land that was conveyed-.
,
eanvas-f ^Ky'-^for^-^ 14-inch
Local Hottest TM OaataaUn«fbrth«flnt
wife, dated June 26th, 1883, and received
Valise- The tip.top b of grainUuertkw, and
' M^a Onto tor Meh additional
1887, at two o'clock; 'p. to.,'' ' ' :
'Death and Maniac* Hottest In- ed leather, leather-lined, orassserted
trimmeoV 14 to 24 -?-^-- i w
esttUfoTsaia EllioU, situate SO Acres, ifrore biHLess.
ObUaarjrXoticM Five Oanta alia*.
at
White
Haven,
lately surveyed and
up.
!'
Sobwrlptfcx FrfeM,,Oa« DoUapptraanmai,
diTided into'Iota,'by which it will be
in adTaneaxiWOKle Copy, HUM OenU. Kn'-'Lots and lots between them. old as follows:
tared at tb«Po«tOffice at Salisbury ai MeondNo. 1. All that lot of land, commonly
T*!-! matter.'
The latest in Valises is the called
$100 Cash., fhe balance in
the "Wand," containing 12} acres
Cabin Bag with a top like a of high, arable land, and 2} acres of stallments of*one «d two :
marsh. The Boil is very fertile and high- security approved by. said 1 ..
8ATTJRPAY, MABCH 26, 1887.
double shed root When open, ly
improved.' There is on this place a bearing intwfBSJtfrom day of sale. ? ,
all mouth. Not a waste inch comfortable dwelling.
SAJfHf.AV
GRAHAM,
Trus '
'
'
No. 2. Contains 2 3-16 acres and is
The President has appointed as inside.
An appetite like a located
at the private road leading to No.
Interetale Commerce Commissioners: tranip. Grained leather, 12 to 1, and has a good dwelling on it.
P. S. And notice is hereby given to
Judge thoa,M.Cooley, of Michigan; Wm. 18 inches, $6.50 to $10; alligaNo. 3. All that property now occupied the creditors of said Lemuel W. Maddox,
by Mr. Brady as a hotel, consisting of a that they file their claims in the office of
E. MorriiOB, of HI.; Augustas Scfaoon- tor. $13.50 to 18.
fine two story building, nearly new, with the Clerk of said Court, within four
maker, New York; Aldace F. Walker, of
Ordinary shape, made of one all necessary outbuUdipgs,and beautifully months from day of sale.
Vermont; Gen. W. L. Gragg, of Ala. The piece of grained leather is located on the Wicomico river. It is al8AML. A. GRAHAM,
so well adapted to mercantile purposes,
commission is considered exceptionally another newness.
No seams having been lately used for that purpose. mch 26-ts.
Trustee.
It contains nearly 26 acres, of which
strong, and most give satisfaction to rip. 12 to 16 in. $5 to 7.
11-16 acres are arable
throughout the country. It represents
English carryalls, of water- No. 4. Is the wharf lying South of
Sjmpson's
some of the best talent in the country, proof Mclntosh cloth; wallet No.3,con tains 7-16 ofan acre,and is located
on the Wicomico river.
and contains men who have made the shape. Next to no end to the
The sale of these lota offers a rare
questions the commissioners will have stuff they'll carry. Little ormuch chance to persons wishing comfortable
homes in a thriving community, or proto grapple with, a life study. In making always just full.
18 to 26 in. fitable
investments. Possession given on
the appointments the President has $2.75 to u.
the first day of May 1887.
shown his aenal honesty of purpose, indeI have'fcken-theijgetcy fcrthts
The new Bed Spreads that
TERMS OF SALE:
lent fertjUzer^differfw; from ihair
pendence" of character, and excellent
look like Marseilles and weigh Terms of Sale are one-fifth cash on the fertilizers as. it !e gotxf for all cro;
judgement of the qualifications of men.
day of sale, and the balance in two equal
like Honeycomb are going with annual
Wheat, tern, firass, Stra
The duty of making these appointments
installments, bearing interest
a
bang.
A
happy
medium
at
from the day of sale, with 'bond and se;;
Vegetables &.C.
has been one of the most trying and emcurity to be approved by the Trustee.
$150.
Marseilles
range
from
Wa. are uiaklug a specialty of our peach
barrassing that the President has had to
ROBERT F. BRATTAN,
$1.75 to 9 and Honeycomb
tree phosphate and -trucker's trumplr
assume since he has been in office. Al" ' ' ' : ' '
^Trustee. brands. It is not new in this, county;
from 90 cents to #1.65.
among those who can speak In its'praise
ready the constitutionality of the law is
^f^AA^^ WM Af^^A Vm<M»| /"Hfr^»

^M^J~\

SUPER PHOSPHITE;

being questioned by its opponents, and
the administration of it will be stoutly
contested. The President fully realized
that he must select men to defend as well
as administer the law. Judge Cooley,
who will be president of the board, is at
present receiver of the Wabasb railway
system at a salary of $25,000, and law professor in Ann Arbor University. He has
served three eight-year terms on the
Supreme Bench of the State of Michigan.
He is the ablest lawyer in the State and
probably the strongest in the country on
commercial law. He is a frequent contributor to the standard periodicals on
living questions. In politics Jud^e Cooley
is a Conservative Republican. Col. Wm.
B. Morrison, of Illinois, is the well-known
tariff reformer who lias served for many
years in the lower house of Congresp,
during a great portion of which time he
has held the responsible position of chairman of the Ways and Means Committee.
AuirustasSchooninaker.of New York, i»a
lawyer of recognir-ed ability. He served
in the State Senate when Mr. Tllilen
was governor, and assisted in the reform
measures carried out by the later. Mr.
Schoootnaker was subsequently A ttorneyGeneral of the Stat*. Mr. AI dare F.
Walker rs a Republican lawyer of Vermont. He enjoys a reputation for being
well Versed in railroad matters. Gen.
Walter L. Gragj: is the southern member
of the commission. He has frequently
been urged to accept the nomination for
governor of the State, also Judge of the
Supreme Court. He served as chairman
of the Alabama State Railway Commission from 1881 to 1884. His printed decisions while acting in that capacity have
taken high rank in many of the States.
In fact it is said the President judged
Gen. Bragg's capacity from these productions.

Vv.

We publish, elsewhere, a notice from
the town commissioners of the annual
election of municipal officers forthetown,
to be held the first Monday in April. In
the same notice is also a call for a nominating convention, to be held in the
Court-house, next Monday night. In
calling this convention, the commissioners are following the custom of their
predecessors, but it is without the slightest semvlance of authority, except the
precedent. They have no more right to
call such a convention than have any
other five men in the community. Since
party lines are not observed, there would
seem to be no use of any such convention.
Nominating, conventions are political
machinery and for the purpose of selecting candidates for parties; upon the presumption, too, that there are opposition
organization*. If all are at liberty to
participate in a nomination, why not call
it an election as it vertualiy is such? But
whether in the Court-house or at the
polls, the selection is made, let us have
good men. Let us have liberal, broadminded men. The present board acting
under directions of citizens, giving at a
public meeting held just after the fire,
have undertaken the needed improvements. We want to see these improvements continued. It is a critical point In
the town's history. Mistakes made now
can nerer be rectified; no every one must
see the importance of doing tl»e right
thing. We want brick or stone buildings,
properly graded streets, good side-walks,
an adequate system ofilrainajz*, properly
Ugh ted street* and swell maintained fire
department. Let UK, without favor or
prejndicejjoa)) we can lo have them.
l»ter»>ata Comtnlulonm.

& Brown,
-Market Streets,
iLj ' , , .
.
iladelphia.

SOT'LMl

To Farmers and persons in needrf
.
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WE HAVE pnrchaaed for the Spring Trade a very heavy stock of HARNESS
We. buy largely because we can buy at better advantage, thus giving customers the
benefit of our Capital and experience. We have a full line of all grades of carriage
and cart harness. No one need have any apprehension thftt h.e cannot get aCoIUfl
of any style to fit bis animal. Try us._ ; . ^...^ ,_. _ .._.,-,

- .

B. E. Powell & Co.
,:,,-

«

; 5,- -

~?

i*

rilRNITUEE.
ELEGANT SUITS of Ash, Cherry and Walnut furniture are found in oar
Stock of Furniture as well as plain suits. In fact anything that one may need iu
the line of Furniture can be found with us.
.

R. E. PoweU & Go.
T.. W. DORMAN.

.8. 8. 8MYTH.

DORMAN & SMYTH,Although the style of our firm is new, yet we are old in the
business the Hardware business, and shall devote our energies to

STORES,

IM^LIL. STJIFIPIjIimS,

<ScC.

It is Our Intention to be Second to None !

1851.
We intend to MAKE A SPECIALTY of our splumlitl NEW STOVK,
are:
P.
S.
A
plat
of
said
lands
and
divisBoys' clothing. Small boys' ions may be Been at my office In Princess Mr. Isaac^. Hearn, M. ,
clothing. If we don't make Anne, or at the store of CaptLitt. LeathM
this the pluce which you will erbary at White Haven.
I am prepared t. .
the Largest and Heaviest Cook Stovo in the market. \V« KnarauUtt tliia nt«iv*> t«
ROBERT F. BRATTAN,
on railroad} and water course.
give Mitwfaction. We will refurul the money to any one" whomyri this stove in not
prefer to all others for your
Watchmaker
and
Jeweler,
Division
Street.
-Guarantee
goods
to
be
as
strong
aa-any
as represented.
mch 26-ts.
Trustee, on the market for the money. Term§ easy.
boys' clothing purchases it will first
or tii'iium *
"'
'
^
Watches.
"
be because we don't know ho
Stories for Boys and
FOR Sssvrl
The Spring things are
and sey Bull price
bright, beautiful. The place i tions, is ode of the pro- ren Creek.
mch 26-^ni. "'
SALISBURY, MD.
FOB SALB.which you see the goods ga; of the April St. Nicholas. Several
variet
_
tine
for
April
contains
with daylight all the day lon^ flment of the unpublished F. Messick, Alj
Ease, comfort all about. Wty keray, illustrated by repro- Emperor
King of
not clothe your boys here! the novelist's own unpub- anniversary
Why not ? You'll have to give gs and fac-similes of his
FOE SAJ.E.it up and come.
g article of the April Cen- toallharne
use. Apply]
Spring and Summer COm4 beginning of the series of BUILDING
The House and lot on East
fortables; cheese cloth filledllieh Cathedrals, the intro- lots, Park St.l Chestnut St., between the lots
in the
with pure...carded
cotton.
The v-ichthewastextprinted
Largest Stock in the Town.<«~
,
,
being by Mrs.
For Salel | of W. I. Todd, Esq., and Capt.
cost a. trifle ; better for you at Ln88ei8er and the iiiustra- and Mules i Peter, Malone, and occupied at
JB^'REPAIRING <l«ne in the must skillful manner. \Ve make the repairing of
this season than twice the >h Eennell. Upon this
present by the Primary Schools fine Watches and Clocks :v sjiccialty. ICverytliini; guaranteed to be as represented
money in blankets; $1.75 for ,ell has beeu engaged for FOE SALK.-J of town, will be offered at
illustrations printed in ion and Caq
white ; $2 for pink/blue, red or e the
Church of hotel.
. PUBLIC SALE
yellow Tufted with contrasting rs. van"Mother
Renssalaercharaccolors.
bury, shows 'ft nillon of Frankjfofdi
kithfulness and picturesque tbe rail
Ninth-tenths of the stores (aH«
At Half-past ONE o'clock, at
FOR
Seedinjt
only dabble in linen. They buy
the Cout>hcmse,Doojv,
per 1000.
fcicbols, Sai
at dabblers' prices, and even
Possession can be given on

THE PAGE COOK.

^WOODCOCK

Watches.

HOUSE and LOT
FOR SALE.

Jewelry.

Spectacles.
fFancy Goods.
Accordians.

Clocks.
Jewelry.
Silverware.
Spectacles.
Fancy Goods.
Accordians.

Dorman & Smytli,

White's Chilled Plow.
WARRANTED BEST MADE.

Free from Choking, Light
Draft, Harder than Steel
Warranted Best Chilled
Plow made; particularly
, adapted to Southern soil.

Neit Tuesday, March 29th,

then not wisely. How can jn»nuco Letter.
or abq£tf r,2th day bf May* The
they ! They don't know what t"., March 24.-The Fardehvery. Gi^ House^ is a good substantial
to look for and what to leave. sing wae discussed to a
building, andean easily be conThere are g<5od linens and bad ; I bn»rtb. Tbe. president, G.
For
verted into a dwelling. On the

cottpn-and-linen is ^old for
linen. Buying linen without!

knowledge, either to sell or to
use, is a lottery. You can depend on getting good, pure'
linen here. You may make a
poor choice for a special purpose, but you'll not pay too

much for the material. If you'll
ask you can get linen hints
that'll keep you from going
astray. Glad to have you ask.
Stop over the flannels. Dainty wools. Do you know Simonis
batiste ^the lightest woolen
stuffs for men? They are
known in the tropics. Many
another woolen manufacturer
has nearly gone crazy with envy of Simonis: -But the Scotch
with these flannels have almost
caught the Belgians. Gingham
colors toned down by the wool.
Strong. That's due to cotton
in the chain. You couldn't
find it if we hadn't said it. You
might suspect it when washing
told you of the little shrinkage
or none.
Plaids, overplaids and stripes.
Wish we had the whole column
for these flannels, but other
things are clamoring. 3oinches.
5oc to 8oc. Next
Scotch ginghams -twilled
zephyr ginghams. Lx>ok sharp.
Could you tell them from English dress worsteds ? Don't
believe you could all by yourself. They are just nothing
but cotton, only they have had
a .Scotch training, and that's
usually thorough. Cotton like
worsted. 30 inches. 4oc.
Refrigerators and Ice Chests
are ready. Ahead of the season, of course, but there are
plenty of wide awake buyers.
This from a letter to the
makers of a scouring stuff:
"Why do you charge 15 cents
for Electro .Silicon when Wahamaker asks but 8 cents ?" .Sure
enough, why ? Peep into other
mails and you'll find plenty of
such queries. No matter why!
JOHN WANAMAKER.

The Pnsa/ient hm «t last determined
Uie coMfwc^rloii of the interstate commerce, eomutiscion to be appointed under
the law recently pajved by Congrees, and Chectnot, Thirteenth and Market streeta
annonncetl the iiam » of the members
and City-hall qoara.
TneMlay eveninz. Thi-v are:
of TvAftktn
Dicfrirt
TJiomax M. Cootey,.if Michigan,forthe
VI
IJMMH inMTH.1
ten* of «ix years.
Mflffiflll
>"'Q t^:t '
"vuwo,
,,,. !f .-.
ffiHiam K'. Morrison, of niinois, for tbe
Thai
we,
the
undersigned,
are
not
making
term of fire years.
of »ew York, our fence* to keep stock oat, bat to keep
oars in, and therefore^roelT forewarn afl
penons, from allowing tbein to ran at
hteo0F. Walker, of Vermont, (forth*
x>DoarUodaeack»ed.
-.
lerthe fall penalty of
or onencknd,
terta of tb«e yearn.
Waiter A. Braitg. of Alatama, for the the law.
Tbos. 8. Roberta,
R.H.TO
term aft wo years.
iMacW.Bobntt,
HUaryl
GeomJXWattar,
o. w.
l>Ttn J. Walter,
J.W.
J. r.J
r
J, of Hamburg. Ill, 0«o.
A. F. Turner,
Jaa. E. WlIllniE,
B. a 8. Turner,
Treoeir«l eo much benefit luoriM
John Turner,
a
wauag,
Wane. Walter,
from Electric Bitters, LJi?el it my doty to Edtoavdl Kortb*
H. Dloiey
Tbo*. J. Walter, .
letnn^iae bTimattftylcriow it Have had TbomM
WlUlam H. Heath, JotraW.JOMt,
^ tore OQ my leg for eight years; JohnH.BoberUon. WnuJ.citUn, ML
._ _. Dickersou, O. M.O»UtD.
[ iue.I would have to have
tejl L. Honth
t'»«-n J. Street,
the JWt»e. «c*«p^. <*|eg amputated. I
- H. RobertMO^C. & W*tter,
osed, instead, three Ixrfflea of. Electric
H«U»,
W.J.
, Walter, Biters and seven boiea BoAten's Arnica
i. P.
Wm.
Danu.
['mylegisnowflOondand-WjeH.
- at fifty

Iressed tbe meeting upon
| tomatoes and stated the
(ilated to grow them. First
a good large hot-bed
feet, well manured, to
n.l

tmr*A

nlttnK

and if

plants, d
per tbonf
thousan
FOR S
located
posite the
Bond Sis..

premises is a valuable well
excellent water.
ABB

Real Estate.
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Conrt for Wicomico County, in case of
Charles Sf . Hatton and others va. F.-ancis A. Hatton et al., as Trustee, I will sell
at public auction. At the store of Thps. B.
Taylor, at Barren Creek Springs, Wicomico County, Maryland, on

Friday, April 22nd, 1887,

INo. 2. House and Lot on left side. of
road leading from Qnantico to Rumpole,
containinp 17 acres of land, bougl't from
Asbury Sewell and otl>«rn.
No. 3. All that tract of land which F.
A. Hatton bought of K. Stanley Toad vln,
trustee, to sell the land of Wm. D. D.

On the weuring Mirroceof Moldbo»rdR,»nd the latter being very nnarp on their Inner or cuttlnncdKe the ancle very acute, and being made of UHII.LKD METAL, the draH in co>i"ooucriceIs'vt-ry liRht, inoklnif this Plow most desirable In heavy, clay and gravel noil*, nnd for
brciikliiK up now uround and hedite rows Infested with reeds, root*, Ac. It In provided with
the Patent Beam AdluMer bv means of which the Plow can be inude to run tterjj or thattoa
J,J tot" mor?arlc**land; alio the Patent Reversible LandHlde, one of which will wf »r an long
as two of the old kind, and not hair HO liable to break.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Wo are also Sole Agents for MARYLAND and DELAWARE for tbe

We, the undersigned, are prepared to
contract for
BRICK AND FRAME BUILDINGS,
OF ANY DESCRIPTION
Having a number of skilled mechanics
we are satisfied that any work intrusted
to our supervision will give satisfaction.
We will, if deeired, superintend worK <>f
all descriptions in «wr line. Plans «n«
specifications given on application at a
moderate charge.

R. D.
at 5 o'clock, p. in., all the real estate of
Kraucis A. and Marv Hatton deceased, to mar 20-1 v
wit :
No. 1. A tract of Tiuiber IAIH!, which
F. A. Hatton bouplit of /ebidec Green's
i'B containing sixteen acres of land,

more or less.

NO BOLT HEADS EXPOSED

OS. PERRY,
Secy. Board.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE

Tno above* » faithful murtrotlonattar new One Horse Chtllcd Plow vju**"» »fc»pe" "t
which, Milted to the WIIIIIH nfull, are now manuf.ictnred for as. In nur Clilllj-U I n>w» »r»
conct-ntratfd all ibfgood feature* found In others, and, in addition, many pu)nl«'«r O.IINU
lence i-«'.-n!l«ruloiie to them, and which latter .-.re covered by Letters PaUuit, wwticd aiirt
controlled by tlir munnfanturera. Tire standard* arc very strong. »nU aoconrtnidwl aa U»i««
remarkably free from choking. There are

-L '

ABDELL & CO.,
SALISBURY, MD.

..-* »

»M^LT A^p CONSIDER !

.The Master Piecerjrf Art and Perfection in a cook Stove, the
1»-FOR -SALE l BY

L.|'W.

CUNBY,

SALISBURY,

MARYLAND.

take, ad vantage before tho advance In
QUESTIONS' AND- ANflWBRS**-Mr. Gunbi'.'Vhy do yon buy so many stovesat a time? To take.advar:
Xo. 4. That tract of land on County rices
the larger the quantity bought, better prlc« boqxht at, and the saving of freight. We do not set out stovees ironi the extreme We«t
road leading firom KewftsticomHlstoRum ecensetatlOK the addition of I8.0U to $10.00 freight to b**dded to th« cost of stove to the consumers. \Ve do not e........ -- -_ _^. 1J _, . _
-y ail to be cbarxed in the price of tbaHtove. I do not place the buyer of the OTHELLO
our stove over
Pole, which was owned by Mary Hatton
it by not molting him pay three prices. Secondly he does not liuve ^to^Kend^to ^ajremoUj
- -"--- --«- n I--.L-,.-.-~ .
1^, bought
K«,,»
.,
m. and
and where Frauds A. Hatton lived at the pBrtOrtt?
to a machine shop for renal r.s. All the._.._-._...
part* eau be
of
me
.
Sd^he W* 'rife* h**e to carry....-._..-...__--..._.._,-.._,.._-.._..,-.
notes to strangers i dangerous proceeding.
time of Ms death, containing 52 acres of placed in the stove at home, thus Raring almost theccMt.of
of* stove. «hly he nave-* the {dvllig
... of
The Atlas Is the pioneer of the Improved Plows now In use and while Wf great "----^j-Knowledge and nipflrtfcnee K «beWutl»l and what Itdeslred. I dQ not a*k your attention v something that is new and experimental bat
land, more or less.
H.-oplcof
Iht.s t<.
town und vicinity a» Induced many Imftations, it still retains \tx superiority, over the numeroas ooantarfelU
»o»no
ui nc.L.i.u RANGE
nm-iuE.. the tried, true and fathThl book stovu; reccmeufzbd by all the liitollt«<.*nt people
of this
the OTHELLO
' uned andp
and put up, andRUaranted aspire to an equal place with with It, Among the prominent and i11811 "0"^,/*8^*..0^*"*
the beiLLouakBtovemadc. The OTHELLO RANGE with *J pieces of cook ing utensilxanU plpv nhelf, nil' clouned
All of the Above described tracts of to
cuunnc on
our sales eic lusl vely to ATLAS, we name the Reversible Landside so constructed that whe°.!;be. r^".*?£., r«5
land He in Barren Cheek district, Wi- to (fl^ntlre MttaSclton forf29.OO We sell the OTHELLO RANGE In towns nnj cities und du not courtne
out It can be Jteveried, changing front to rear, whloa makes It equal In wear to two of any
the people llvlnjthecouiitry.
comico county, Man,' land.
other. The same Standard or Iron Hnimc Is used In all tfu; One Hone Plow*, ana,..

Over 60,000 in ifse and Qiying Entire

TERMS OF SALE:

,

t&~ALL THE WEARING PARTS INTERCHANGE

Ten ixjr cent, in cash on the day of
sale, balani e of purchase money payable
in instalments of one and two yenrg, to be
secured by bond or bonds of the purchaser, with eurity or tsuritiee to bo approved
by tho Trustee, and bearing interest from
the day of sale. Title papers at expense
of purchaser.
•'••" E. STANLEY TOADVIN,
mar. 26-ta
Trustee.

With It hence the Impossibility of a misfit. Twelve different Moldbpords are made to work
on It, varying In «lze «nd shape, und adopted to lUrht and he»vJ' I t£! fc "5° ;?l ,hlr.I{1' 'D- ,
most efficient manner, sandy or c!»y ~>ils, as well as loose and slickly lands with the greatest ease toplowman and team, U^elher with thoroughness of work, tor the above Moldboards dlflerent Points an- made, rutllujc furrows varying In width fronft 6 U>»K lnche«The formation of the Standard combines great strenth witbfreedom from choKlng in rough
and ernsgy lands A simple, strong ertcctive device is provided for adjusting the Beam up
or down and right or loft.to run deep and nhallow,or to take more or less land,at the pleajore
of the operator. Too much In favor of these Plows cannotbe said. For Information to those
who never used tbe Atlas and White's Chilled Plows, ask your neighbor, who ban got on*or call on on.

ROAD NOTICE.

B. L.GILLIS&SON;

We, the underalfned, hereby give notice
that we Intend to petition the Board of County Oommtaloner* of Wicomico County, oi
their Ont meeting after the JSth d»yol April,
1887, tornintiiCcrdntyroftd, berlnlngonwhAt
.U known «itb*."Old aiokery1' road at the.
corner of a field belonging to Tho*. W. Waller
t« place called the '-Lime Kiln", thenoc,
MroMthe lands of Tho*. Waller, K. A. Phllllpg, thence, on line b«awen Peter Krceny and
E. A. Phllllp8,»c row Uio lands oflsdlnh Daughter*, W. UHlrman, Chnx. K. William*, WilU-r
Q. HoBtlogBand oUiern to lnl«r»*«t the county road leading Cntni Cieo. Waller* tttrm U>
IMmar at the North can I corner of W. B.C.
CalJoway'M Held.
TUO3. W. WALLEU.
CHAH. K.WIDLIAM8,
ELIJAH FRKKNV.
andoibcre..

*

. The undersigned having engaged with
Brownihji King & Co., of New York; to
sell Suite of Clothes by sample, has just
received the hamlsomwit and Cheapest
line of Goods that can be exhibited in
Salisbury, and requpst« his friends and
the public to call and tee his sample*
purchasing elsewhere. These
" made to order and a fit in
n every case. He also catu
awl makes to order all goods broajrlit to
him. His shop is on EM! Chorcli St., two
doors from Division St. Give him a call:'

NEW SPRING CLOTHING

^vr-.,'.,/>-

"

...,
. '. .1

*

'

Lacy Thoroughgood,
_
^

Cor. Lemon and Church Streets.

Ion MidWegt'CtMdtoat

art) Jo rofcrlnjg yduio'»,r*wof our cciti
raan; Thomas Humphrey*; H. 1'.
f." Uollxjdrn- A.. A.. OIUIsc; Tbon
in Is; R. K. Powe ;Tbomaa

fii

JOB PBINTINCi of

v\

r

FAIR DEALING CLOTHIER,

appointed by
tn -tufftm
._..._. of
lie widennud-bjeotflUJlncD ireO
on

9ML

':

Suited to the wants of the pebpte bf %his: community than any
store in this section, and at lower prices,

Examiner's Notice.
tin the obrnrr'6

I can show a more varied and better assorted stock oT,

AXTrv
AND

J. ftfLETCHOI, SaHsbqry, Md.

'

SALISBURY, MARYLAND. ""'

SPECIAL

TAILORINGh.

- ol

*

descripion

t

\.

know nothing of the matter. H« hurI took a look at the new M. P. Church ren, in behalf of the ministers of the (Ma.
LIFE
riedly geared his horse and followed the at Waltersville some time ago. It is a trict, presented him with . a rtandaoOe
«U» PER AKNTTM.
"T"M -'*!T"tracks into Laurel, Del., where he found very handsome building.
gold watch and chain.
one of the "Blue Hen's Chickens" unloadThe schools of this district are In a prosThe appointments for Balbbory district
ing a load of siding in a well known lum- perous condition, but I believe every are as follows: Presiding Elder, T. 0.
I SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1887.
ber yard of that town. The offender, child attending the public schools is Ayre. Annatnessex, Md.. J. A. Brindle;
ASSOCIATION
who Mr. Hearn says is not at all in desti- troubled with a cough. Each has the Asbury, Md., W. F. Corkran; Berlin, Md.,
tute circumstances, acknowledged the whooping cough, or one of hinown. ,,I G. W, Wilcox; Bethel. Del., W. B. GregK
OX*
tver.
deed, but made some flimsy excuse there- was in a school a few days ago. There Bishopeville, Md., J. L. Wood; Crisfleld,
./
I .are now being caught in the for.
were present forty-three pnpils, and every Md., J. C. McSerly; Deal'a Island, Md.,
Spring
The exhibit in our line of special attractions in
»river.
Warren; Delmar, Md., C. 8. Baker;
President
J. Bogar,
The Baltimore Sun of Tuesday says: one was coughing except one little girl B. B.
styles of Dress Goods, Silks, Satins and Mill!
Yonng of Philadelphia The SALISBURY ADVERTISER urges the im- and she-was trying her level best to Frankford, Del., 8. N. Pilchard, F*jrVice-President.
Morrison,
D.
Robt
.
Md"5
sneeze.
Freitland,
very;
A
E.
mount, Md.,W.
nery will pleaseyou in price^quality and assortment
; visiting friends in Salisbury portance in rebuilding the town of erectH. B. Gnthrie; Girdle Tree, Md., & H.
Secretary.
Nelson,
0.
W.
I week.
ing a first-rate hotel, than which, as it
na nnnn.*.Tou«u« c^Mtn»»ii
AT
Street CommlMlon*. ':->-.
Miller; Grnmboro', Del., W* F. Waddel
Ass't Secretary.
Young,
A.
8.
-We publish on our first page this justly says, "there is nothing that adds
S.'Dalai
H.
Mo\
Island,
Mess. 8. A. Graham, Jas. E. Ellegood Holland's
an interesting poem by Miss more to the attractiveness of a place or is and Thos. Humphreys examiners ap- Laurel, Del., J.. O. 8yphe/d>
Treasurer.
J.Q. A. Sand, ' also
ADVERTISER
The
it"
to
useful
more
ttds Elisabeth Dennis.
.B.
T.
Md.,
non,
to
Commissioners
Town
the
by
pointed
!« »«! > v>--*'j-. . .
.
recommends the prohibition of further
-The Town Commissioners have pass- interment of the dead within corporate assess damages incurred by thewidening S. H. Derrickspn. ,».»i»vMow,i,
Millinery and Faiicy Goods
Notions,
Goods;
Dry
This Company issues 3 kinds of policies:
| an ordinance prohibiting the obstruct- limits. These suggestions are timely, and of High and Division streets, and James W. Johnson>..J»ocomoke City,
tof sidewalks and pavements with it is to be hoped will be carried into ef- Cannon, M. H. Fooka and -S. H. Carey Mowbray; Pocomoke Circilt, Md., J/W.
DOLLARS ARE TAKEN FOB 100 CENTS.
Life.
Ordinary
(I)
f^pjjlied;
be
to
-Md.i
Powollsvil}e,
Camden
Cray;
East
and
Dock
on
examiners
, boxes, etc.
fect. Salisbury has a naturally picturPrincess Anne, 'afcL, Bobart Watt; Quanlocation and considerable advan- streets have made their reports.
esque
(2) Ten-Year Endowment.
work
at
. George Parsons has been
no
tico, Md., Z. H, Webster; Ke^na,^.,
show,
street
High
on
report
The
reek re-building Mr. S. Frank Toad- tages as A trade centre, and with proper excess of either benefits or damages.
(3) Ten-Year Tontine.
>.-«!
')
e's wharf which was damaged some care and discrimination the town when
ville^ Md.,Q. 8. yalton^ JTrea /Vom Optot**
Selby
Waller
Martindale;
Amelia
Mrs.
street
Division
On
most
ttie
of
one
rendered
be
the
can
to
rebuilt
adapted
alike
are
policies
These
SAFE.
ne ago by caving.
955, Jas. A. Venables (100, Starpt-.wn, Md., to ba supplied; Shortly,
man of family and to him who has no* Tlw Afriodtaral i«>le»«it Md General Hardware, stove Heater* ud ftasce HMM
attractive, as it has long been one of the wan allowed
Henry Fooks $25, W. W. Gordy |20, L. Del., J. H. Andenjon; Snon Hill, Md., B. SURE.
-Vff.tfcepMlwalt-L W. 6UNBY, Sailahi.ry, Marytaid.
one dependent upon him for support. '
-Mrs. Dr. S. P. Dennis who for the most enterprising on the peninsula.
They unite great personal profits to the
A. Parsons f 15, and S. E. <3t W. b. Gordy W. Todd; Somefse^ $t$~ Jt*jJ Tife;
t ten days has been critically ill with
survivor of a ten-year period, with the
We learn from the Baltimore Sun $25, damages over benefits. B. H. Par- Stockton Md.; C. H. WillmiiiB) gt, ^eU/s lr PIU.JIIH AXB Diila*.
tithe,ria is recovering. She is now
sure provision for'his own deoliaJaf .years,
of
Kent,
steamer
the
that
of Thursday
ker, G. W. Bell and G. R. Rider were Mdl, E. S. Mace, Tyaskin, Md., A. T. Maltidered out of danger.
and at the same time secure to his reprethe Man-land Steamboat Comnany.which assessed respectively $50, $50 and $75, vin; Westover, C. F. Wyatt
>
sentatives the protection he has designa-The Grammar and primary schools left Salisbury on Monday afternion,'lid benefits over damages.
ted should he be cut off bv death thtts
W. L. S. Murray wan appointed Prtee,idlich have been using the courtroom not reach Baltimore until Wednesday
securing the well-being of both the famiMrs. Adlaine Trader was allowed $49 ing Elder of Wilminuton districtj Jbh»
ly and the insured.
i the fire wil» of necessity be closed morning. A hoavy rain and windstorm and W. H. Jackson $198*, excess of dam- France of Easton district, JLrA. B. W|lso*
court.
of
session
; the coming
struck the Kent while she was at Crapo, ages over benefits on Dock street
Dover district, and A. B. 'DiivU of ^Virt&bod}Waget. Steady Employment.
' '* \>" . * 'On East Camden street L. P. Humph- ginia District.
art attendants, come prepared to Dorchester county, and she remained
Be*l Mrau* peclaltlesamd itock in the but- Office on Division St. opp. Court House, In
p.
7.30
until
Monday
o'clock
9
from
there
damages
of
reys was allowed $49, excess
E. H. Miller of Sbarptown goes to Elk In
' Friday night next week and go hear
law office of Jay William*.
DouglasB's lecture "Good Swords m. Tuesday, when she started for Balti- over benefits, and John White was as- Neck, Md.,.J/D. r«3.
^^.v. in o»
'
'
'
j
Island to New Port
Good Plowshares" in the Court more. On the way up she encountered sessed. $99 benefits over damages.
mcb 10-2m.
a terrific wind storm and an unusually
The reports on High ami Division W. W. WMswn of Criafield to
JAY WILLIAMS,
heavy sea, which made many of the pas- streets have been adopted. The other W. B.Walton of this town to St. Mjchaels.
-Mrs. J. M. Dashiell who for several sengers very sick. The Kent was equal
upon.
acted
been
yet
not
have
two
For Jessie, Cobenzick, Mammoth, Hay
i previous had been complaining of a to the emergency, however, and the
OFFICE ON DIVISION STREET,
King and Sharpless strawberry plants and
bness in her limbs received last passengers were so impressed with Capt
other nursery stock,
~ &PPOSITE COURT HOUSE.
IJtermry Notes,
^ednesday evening a distinct stroke of Veasey's skill and prudence that they
Address
The plowjjecnliarfy adapted to our soil; the easiest draft, most durable, will not
The leading articles in the forthcoming
Negotiate! Loena, effect* Insurance col'
. .
W. F. ALLEN, JR..
Jysis.
thoroughly^ pal verizies the soil; easy to adjust to plow shallow or deep.
choke;
comand
adopted resolutions thanking
gives
and
Estate
Real
'plants.
nella
elajnu,
Strawberry
led*
200,000
SALE.
FOB
Md.
Alien,
April Harper's is a continuation of the
trusten
4OO of the Boos plows last season, with unprecedented satisfaction to
business
over
legal
Mid
I
all
to
attention
prompt
Md.
Salisbury,
been
now
Pusey,
has
W.
Pratt
Theo.
The
him.
mending
strawberry
Florida,
Gainsrtlle,
IA
inch 26-lm.
Send list for estimates.
ed to hUMtre.
timely Southern series in an attractive
Inquire of their merits from Capt Thomas W. H. White, Wm. 8.
purchaser*.
the
ower shipped, a short while ago, to one placed on the route. She made her first article on "The Southern Gateway of the
FOE SALE. Four Jersey Heifer Calves.
Moore, Shelly Bastings, A. U.-Pollitt Wm. P. Morris, Thomas C. Morris, Danl. H.
V. 8. GORDY, Rockawalking.
h the western cities a thirty two quart trip Friday.
Basting's, Andrew J. Crawford, John T. Wimbrow, John T. Gordy, E. A. Figgs,
Alleghanies" (Chattanooga, Tenn.), by
8. E. McCallister, Freeuy & Sbeppard, James E. Bacon, E. F. Milligan, Erustns
i of berries which netted him fifty
wagon.
horse
two
light
A
SALS.
FOH
indicates
writer
The
Kirke.
Edmund
Handy & 8on*;R. J. Ralph. & Sons, E. H. Parsons, Geo. W. Messick. T. B. Jones &
' HUMPHREYS & TiLCfteMAw;
*
: dollars.
PitUriUe Items.
the remarkable natural advantages which
Bro.. John E. Disbaroon, R. G. Dennis & Sons, Coston & Co., Capt Henry Rnark,
PrrrsviLLK, MD., March 24.~Dled, have made this site "the home of three
Fresh Clams and fish every day, Pivot
Hugh Etlingswqrth.'Orlando Mills, George D. Mills, Jesse T. Wilson, Milton A.
I Mess. S. Qaiat Johnson A Do., will
*
BOSJUWOO.
JOHKSY
Bridge.
8. E. Gdrdy, and hundreds of others, ask any of them, I will abide by
Parsons,
John
of
son
Hampton,
Wade
20th,
March
unan
successive races, with perhaps
en in Ujetr new building on Main St
you
means
this
by
as
better,
The futurt of the Boss Plow is to up-torn the soil of two-thirds of
much
verdict
is
their
which
person
in
call
Or
Strawberry
FOR SAIJC. About 200,000
ay. The firm expect to largely in- W. H. and Henrietta S. Davis, age one broken existence, since the time of the
the cultivated soil otthia peni jsula. So be up with the improvemnt of the times
Alien P. 0.
Cooper,
H.
W.
to
apply
Plants,
days.
seventeen
and
months
seven
year,
will undoubtedly see that we are
Mound-builders.
their wholesale business when
and buy the Bow Plow. Price, No. x Boss Flow, black, $3.50; No. x Boas Plow,
Mr. Jas. Laws who has been tx>ntined
All kinds of schroll work executed
polishbd, $3.75; T?o. 3, Boos Plow, polished. $4.00; No. 20. Boss Plow, polished, two
iey get in their new place.
"The Story of the Merrimac and the
horse,$8.00. Gallon or address L. W. GUNBY, Salisbury, Md. Distributto his house for several days from illness Monitor," the firet of General Adam at T. H. Mitchell's shop opposite steam*
*
.
.
boat wharf,
ing head quarto* of the Peninsula" for the Boss Plow. Agent for Champion
| ''Good Swords make Good Plow- is now better.
Batfeau's "War Stories for Boys and
Binders.- Mowers, Rakea, Wind Mills, Clover Hullers, American Frait Evaporators,
JerFOR SBSVfcK. My thoroughbred
s'1 is the subject of Col. Henry Kyd
Wm. E. Sheppard who has been down Girls," with its graphic descriptions and
Chilled ;Plow, <&«. <fcc.
Rowland
ouglass' lecture to he delivered next in Viiyinia for the past two weeks is now spirited illustrations, is one of the pro- sey Bull price 11.00. J. P. Wright, Bar«
ren Creek.
friday night Col. Dowptass is fcmous in home.
; * OF OUR LEFT OVER STOCK AT
minent features of the April St. Nicholas.
FOE SALE. 300,000 Strawberry plants.
i»is lecture. AH should go hear him.
Dr. J. C. Littleton is having his resiSmfcjur's tfagatitie for April contains Several varieties; Prices Satisfactory. B
*
Mr. H. C. Bounds, formerly Professor dence in this place improved by a back the Erst installment of the unpublished F. Messick, Alien.
building.
reproby
illustrated
Thackeray,
at
of
letters
Literature
and
'English language
Emperor William c of Germany and
ductions from the novelist's own unpub- King of Prussia celebrated htt ninetieth'
ie Maryland Military and Naval AcadOrphaae* Court.
But let them go we must make room.
lished drawings and fac-similes of his anniversary last Tuesday:
|my at Oxford, has been in town this
Court
Orphans'
The
session
in
was
Venables.
Eugene
fetters.
Mr.
of
ek the gusst
FOB SAI.E. A good draft Mare, gentle
Tuesday last.
The opening article of the April Cen- to all harness will sell cheap for want of
I. C. Bell aad Robert Hitch have beea
Will of James P. Oliphant was probat- tuy is also the beginning of the series of use. Apply to this Office.
ppointed J«dges of the election of Town ed.
LOTS. Desirable Building
papers on English Cathedrals, the introommissieners which takes pt&ce on
Sperate debts of Amelia Twilley. in- duction to which was printed in the lote, Park St., Easy terms.
londav April 4th, John T^ Kllis and ventory of Cora Anderson and receipts
G. H. TOADVINK.
H.Jack«>B*re naased AS alter- and releasis of Martha E. Benntt and March number the text being by Mrs.
use some horses
of
want
for
Sale
For
M. G. van Rensselaer and the illustraMary X. Gillis to William Bennett were tions by Joseph fiennell. Upon this and Mules in pairs or single, to suit
J. J. MORRIS.
Miss JLaMe Long of Carters Creek, recorded.
work Mr. Pennell has been engaged for
of
guardian
Nock,
corner DivisLittleton
lot
of
large
Bond
The
FOB SALE.
, who IMS been attending school in
months, and the illustrations printed in ion and Camden streets. Good site for
i
of
account
guardian
and
Nock,
St.
Rosa
sbury for several years past, returned
this article on the "Mother Chtirch of hotel.
Apply to A. W. WOODCOCK.
>kcr home on Monday last During her Laura M. Williams were approved.
characRenssalaer
van
Mrs.
as
England,"
-=12 choice building Lnta in
SALS.
FOR
S.
Eleanor
of
accounts
Administration
»journ here Miss Long made many
terizes Canterbury, shows 'a nrilon of FrankJtoMi fronting on the East side of
ParT.
Nathan
and
Twilley
Amelia
Cuff,
ads.
architectural faithfulness and picturesque the rail road. Apply to B. H. Parker.
sons were allowed.
AVING disposed of all our old Stock of Fertilizers daminterest unustm! Iri draWiiljsof such subFOB SALE. 300,000 genuine Crewent
p-Forty-nine oermanetvj building perSeeding Strawberry planU. Price $1.00
jects.
aged by the»fire, wt now offer a fresh Stock, Compound|ts ham beeen granted by the Town
County Commissioner*.
/
per 1000. Also 50.000 Hvnla|>. E. E.
araissfonens since November. Of this
*
" '
Nichols, Salisbury, Md.
The County Commissioners were in
ed by {n£' san)e formula as last year, and adapted to all
Qnaatieo Letter.
dumber ifteen of the buildings have session Tuesday. A full Board was preshave just received a car load of SimpI
QCANTICO, MD., March 24. The Far- son's Phosphate and am prepared tor
^ted, seven of which are brick ent.
Spring props.~Peas, Potatoes, Cabbage, Strawberries, Small
bl-eight fraipe.
Judge Hettaed WBSaaAoHzed to have mers' Club of Quantico met .and the sub- delivery. Give me a call. M. A. DAVIS.'
Fruits Vines, Tfeesy Oats, Corn, Clover, Grass &c. These
Rellsville.Md.
discussed to a
~,Mr. Thos. H. Williams, principal of wire stretched across tfce Court-room to jectj,of tomato raising was
Tba president, G.
For sale 200,000 Crescent strawberry
FertilUt^s bqirig-rpadfc from an Animal Bpne and Blood basis,
School, attended the Wilming- prevent the eeho and thus make the considerable length.
plants, delivered in Salisbury nt7octi«..
upon
meeting
the
addressed
Bounds,
A
in.
hear
and
speak
to
easier
room
, M. E. Conference which met at Crisper thousand, at the patch 60 cfs. per
with Nitrates'and Muriates which.are the most reliable sources
Mr. White reported that be and -Mr. the raising of tomatoes and stated the thousand. Wesley Parker, Salisbury, Md.
, as a lay delegate from this place.
First
them.
grow
to
calculated
best
mode
Board
OK bis absence the school was con- Bozman of the Somerset county
to obtain the raw materials, and Compounded under our perFOB SALK. One of the most desirable
had purchased from Alex. H. Lord a you must have a good larpe hot-bed located HOUHCS and L«.u In Sallsbury.opducted bv Jay Williams Esq.
sonal supervision, we know whereof we speak. We claim that
boat to be used at White Haven ferry eight by thirty feet, well manured, to ppsite the Court-house, cor. Water Snd
The third lecture in the coarse arrantif
and
plants,
M.
F.
good
Dr.
by
thousand
two
occupie.1
raise
now
Sts.,
Bond
for $15, one-half to be paid for by each
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